
great for him to take, no tine ia so 
valuable but that he eau afford to spend 
some of it In the guidance, the Instruc
tion and the amusement of the visitor. 
Ilia humble table has always a vacant 
chair, and, somehow or other, no mat
ter how tiny his establishment, he can 
alwa\a create a spare bed. —Loudon 
Globe.

the doctor becomes accustomed to his p^ach orchards is upon all the valley, stand firm, and hold thei traditions j lie was hardj) ^he • ffUal ol^hc^jTP"

ambition," to which Doctor Da Costa m„lbertv trPaa and tho streams are i In his first epistle to the Corinthians j a ha> was defied or a courtesy dropped 
refers, may Induce him to give ns a 1 bvlght wUh finow water and the cara ! he said : 11 Now 1 praise you brethren ; to him and most'K«°fira'|y hn was r _ 
brand new Bible. He does not like vain go up nd the caravans go down that ye remember me and ho d last the | gar e « * , ' 11 . , h ' ‘ 1:, ,■vr -*■—11 “ “ su s? -sszgssss : srwsv- unes £«£*855» jswr 0 ' mer-nose, and pouy fqueals to pony version .. 1 AD li ‘ ^ e .

With Do Costa and his fulminations Rcro83 tbo ^rllt emuke ot the evening. From these texts of St. Paul }ou will To this personal love ot the cure in 
and the learned doctor and his theories, It is good in tho north now. Come see that he exalted tradition to the rural France we have no parallel in 
Bishop Potter will be a very expeit back with me.” sain# authority as the Scriptures, that rural England. Many an Fogllsh

" y ,, ... . . i..,,,,!..! ia, that the spoken word was of the country parson ts respected and ad-diplomat if he can have peace in his lvipling will not be disturbed by authorlty as the writteu word, mired : but it can hardly bo said that
household. the Individuals who are making the Thatiswhyhe wrote Timothy, “The much personal affection of the kind

To the ordinary individual it seems walkln ring wlth hl’ praises. He is things which thou hast heard from me that makes men wtep and rejoice in
. ,u . i. h wotir. •' evidently sincere, and has, thank before many witnesses Ike same com- heartfelt sympathy exists. One of the

strange that a 1 rcsbytertan heretic, ' homemade medicine for mend to laithful men who shall bn fit most prominent charac eristics ol the
with miscellaneous opinions that have heft n’ no °™ to teach otheis " (2 Tim , 2 2) Tim- English peasant is susplclr u - sus-pl-
been denounced by Anglican divines, tbe woes a,ld 11,9 °* 8fc,ety' uut he ot‘hy did not commit thrte things to clon of strangers, suspicion even of
should be eiven such a gracious wel- should say farewell to New York and writlng, they are still tradition. his own friends and acquaintances

. London and go back to Mandalay, Now, Parson, in finding fault with who may be more fortunate or more
come by Bishop I . and to there ar0 not aa many telegraph the Catholic Church for putting the enterprising than he is, and especially
initiated it is but a proof of that say ' J written and the unwritten word on the suspicion both of those put in authority
ing of Harold Frederic, that the Church wires and telephones. same level, you must blame and con over them or who assume such author-
of Euglaud drives with an exceeding- ■ ■ ■ ------- demn St. Paul for doing the same ity. Any country parson wilt tell us
Iv loose rein ■ “ You can do anything T£LK WITH A PARSON. thing. That will be hard on St. Paul, that hn can combat and overcome most
? 0066 reln ’ ’ B ______ But after all, you must admit that he forms of vice, but that he can never
you like in it, provided you go about “Y udenv men the right knew what he was talking about as conquer suspicion, that the warmest
it decorously." f h- aod interpreting the well as you do, if not better. In fact, hearted of his parishioners will make

q.rinMires io the light of every man's not to put too fine a point upon it, as a friend of him up to a certain point,
conscience 8 . forgetVthat Mr. Snagsby would say, we prefer his but no further. Probably Canon es
Paul praised Timothy, who knew the judgment to yours. sopp knows as much about the English
Scriptures from his youth, (Tim. ill., Parson. You forbid the people the peasant as m^t men, and nobody can
15." reading of the Scriptures. iAdmoni- read his " Arcady for Bitter for

tion to D may version ) Worse, without being struck by the
«7 , , , , .......... . n „op ,,or keynote resounding throughout it.We have looked into the y • The French pt.a8ant is suspicious in 

sdou, ami we find a letter w l ten bv ^ ^ egpeclally wlth regard to any-
Pope 1 ms M. to the . thing that touches his pocket ; but of j most gllted must obey.
Anthony Martlm on his translation of .never, Peter is no recluse, no abstracted
♦Ua Ttihitt into îmlhin dated Anrll. 1 I
Î77R* In this letter the Pope says: The position of the French rural I siuueur, uu ui earner «uo»-. r ... . a»
h A7'a time that a vL number of bad cure is almost Idyllic. Not only is he doctor upon the dead and gone, no
hooks which grossly attack the Catbo- the fountain head of comfort and con- protector of .he visionary. <t«> or
lie religion, are circulated even among “'■^^^‘bu'Vi^h^fromarn the worId. ami he his'm n all fortunes, 

“ from a the unlearned, to the great destruction V ‘ V 0f iustiee Monsieur he has encountered all adversaries, he
that°the Ï?e5iU’o to MM™ ”5ith bU tlSied " has shaped h.mseif for a„ emergency
that tho tait hi ul bhouia uo excucu w ■ ,, H , _ t man aud If there was a power on earth who had
the reading ol tho Holy Scriptures, for £ * t of awe and reverence an eye for the times, who has confined
these are the most abundant sources, a pioper object ot awe anl reverenct J « Draeticahle and has beenwhich ought to be left open to every « presenting th^ -^^.f ^‘’L^'anüdpàül, whose

one, to draw from them purl y o tt f , and iuBtlce Jacques Bjd- words have been deeds and whose com-

‘“Thesëwords oTpoT Pius VI. do not s.mn think of pouring out his hear, to «^posUea^.^ïhev'îcltr oÎÉhtfand
Docttr of Hi’s Church! It

son ?—N. Y. Freeman’s Journal. akur le Cure becomes the depository
of a tremendous power—the hearts 
and the confidences and the secrets 
a ,d the love of the entire community ; 
and be it said to his credit, instances 
of the abuse of the trust on hts part are 

Nor, as is often

<gr|te Catholic glecorb.
Saturday, May 27, 1899.London,

THE REAL CAUSE.
Our readers will do welt to remember 

the following points, which are taken 
from Mr. Lloyd Osbourne's letter to the 

London Truth:
I The Samoan quarrel is due to 

the missionaries, who cannot tolerate 
the thought of a Roman Catholic

k>ll Chambers, representing the 
asChief Justice,is the tool

"THOU ART PETER"

An Unpublished Gem ol Uurdinul New-

The following paper on “Tho Liv
ing Power of the Papacy " is from the 

of Cardinal Newman, but not lobepen
found in any of his published works. 
It was written many years ago, and 
forwarded to ILmo, and we are sure it 
will be lovingly received and treasured 
by all of our readers :

Deeply do 1 feel, ever will I protest, 
for I can appeal to the ample testimony 
of history to bear me out, that iu ques
tions of right and wrong there is noth
ing really strong iu the whole world, 
nothing decisive and operative, but 
the voice of him to whom has been com
mitted the keys of the Kingdom nud 
and the oversight of Christ’s dock,

The voice ot Peter is now, as it ever 
has been, a real authority, infallible 
when it teaches, prosperous wheu it 
commands, ever taking the lead wisely 
and distinctly in its own province, 
adding certainty to what is certain. 
Before it speaks tho most saintly may 
mistake, and alter it has sptken the

three powers 
ot the London Missionary Society.

HI. The spectacle of two powerful 
bombarding Samoan townsnations

and massacrelng men, women and 
children may cause other nations to 
have their doubts as to the value of 
Anglo Saxon civilization.

CATHOLIC CHAPLAINS 
INFLUENCE.

THE
KIPLING.

Bear Admiral Osborn, speaking be
fore the Naval Cadets of New York, re 
ferred in very complimentary terms to 
the Catholic chaplains ct the United 
States navy : “The best thing that ever 
happened to the American sailor was

a .1 -v- ««Inofo mrA IrtrflfillCfdwnen uâtuuuc

Rudyard Kipling has come in for a 
goodly share of the “ white man's bur 
den." What ha said and what he did 
in his teens are duly chronicled : his 
appetite and religion, and the affairs 
of his household are discussed for the 
delectation ot the inquisitive wuiti- 
tude. The gentlemen also who have a 
luxuriant imagination and much leis

You refer to Timothy for the purpose 
of leaving the impression that he 
searched the Scriptures and interpreted 
them by his private judgment. And to 
encourage this notion, you took 
aur> liberty to St.

| words. St. Paul did not say that 
Timothy knew the Scriptures “from 
his youth." He said, • from a child 

ure time are writing reams of syco thou hast known the Scriptures," as the 
phantic adulation of his genius. But King James Bible has it, or 
genius is a gift hut rare,y entrusted to

It is a gift that has|ollctelthaa lf
Now, to know the Scriptures from 

and oft-time persecution : | hk childhood or infancy Timothy must 
have learned them at that very early

They are the roost faith 
in the service. They watch 

Jack ; they live with him ; and

in the navy, 
ful men
over
the upshot of their work is that the 
American sailor is a cleaner-hearted 

before thefellow than he ever was son of man.
brought to its possessor but misery, 
isolation
and only when he sleeps in death do How d|(, hfl ,eftru ,t? Dj you
men recognize its priceless value and tb(nk you can ma[ce Father Nugent, or 
give it a place amongst the intellectual anybody but an infant, believe that 
factors of the world. It runs like liv- little Timothy knew the Scriptures by

it | reading them and interpreting tiem 
by his own childish private judgment ? 
A.k yourself lf you believe it. We 

makes ceaseless melody in the works ot pay your intelligence the compliment 
the great composer, and speaks to us iu I 0f believing that you do not believe 

have fallen from the tire-| that Timothy's infantile knowledge of 
the Scriptures was acquired in that 

What fatuity, then, made you

Christian or-Catholic priest came, 
ganizition on shore does'nt do Jack 

worthless—andany good. Tracts 
Bibles and prayer bocks are as worth- 

Hash is a good deal

are

less as tracts, 
better than both. But one good, whole- 
souled,manly chaplain is a whole army Ing lire through the world book : 

looks out from canvas and marble, and an old philosopher who declined to re
ply to an Imperious argument : “it 

not sale controverting with the 
What

in himself."

was
master of twenty legions." 
Augustus had in the material order, 
that, and much more, has Peter In the 
spiritual. When was he ever unequal 
to the occasion ? When has be uot 
risen with the crisis? What danger 

dauutid him? What sophistry

APPLICBUSKIN'S REBUKE
ABLE TO DAY. CURE AND PARSON.

words that
Controet Between Their Respective 

Positions.
touched lips of the sage and orator: 
but we are not to be misled into be

Many of our readers will remember 
Ruskln's stern rebuke to the F.ogiish- 

who were continually boasting of

way.
reier to him to prove the right of 

holding it in everything even wheu it I pldvate judgment and interpre
does como from the virile pen of Kip | tation of the Scriptures? You seem to

have seen the nonsense of such an 
argument, and to cover it up somewhat 
you change the child Timothy into the 
youth Timothy, not hesitating to tam-

exceedtngly rare, 
supposed, is his possession of the tre 
mendous spiritual thunder of the 
Roman Catholic religion tho origin ol 
this power. Apparently the feeling Is 

of genuine personal affection on 
the part of the peasants not merely as 
an embodiment of the Christian hero.
“ Passon " rules by the tulluence of 
position. The cure rules by love, 
which ia the iniluence of personality. 
When the parson comes down the 
street hats are touched to him as 
parson,as the learned gentlemen, as the 
corrector of public morals aud the dis
sector of private frailties, as the owner 
of the church, and. it may the occupant 
of a pleasant house, 
le Cure, with hts old stained cassock 
and his thick, muddy shoes passes 
along, children run out from the cot
tages and take his hand aud climb to 
his coat and call him “Father," the old 
people smile and mutter blessings, the 
young people greet him with affection 
ate respect. Why the difference ? 
Because the one is not of the people and 
the other is. Because the one is very 
often a complete stranger, having 
nothing in common with those among 
whom his lot has been cast, while the 
other is more often than not a son of 
the soil. Because the one does not 
really know a single man in the par
ish, and the other is the nearest and 
dearest friend to many of hts flock.

But all cures are not of this simple, 
bucolic mould,although in generalchar- 
acterlstlcs the common resemblance is 
remarkable. In many a quiet Nor- 

fishing village, in many 
mote hamlet of Sunny Provence, amid 
the mountains of the South, there are 

whose lives are full of romance

As the work of a Protestant pen, tbe 
following article possesses peculiar in 
terest. It is as follows :

That Monsieur le Cure Is to Jacques 
Bonhomme a very great deal more than 
is “ Passon " to Eiglish Hodge can uot 
fall to strike forcibly every Euglish- 

who travels in rural France. The 
11 Passon "

men
their wealth and material progress. 
“Youhave," ho says, “declared again 
and again, by vociferation of all your 
orators, that you have wealth so over
flowing that you do not know what to 
do with it. These men who dug the

ever
foiled him ? What uncertainties mis
led him ? When did ever any power 

with Peter, material or
ling.

Still ho is one of the greatest of 
Talent he has—

one go to war 
mortal, civilized or savage, and get 
the bettet? When did the whole world 

band together against him, sollt- 
and not find him too many lor it ? 

All who take part with Peter are on 
The Apostle of

present-day writers.
great talent—with a gift of forceful ex I "per with the sacred text, 
pression and insight that gets at the ThefcctM, ‘hewojds ^f St^P.ul in

wealth for you, now are starving at very heart of his subjec.. h nee tneargumeutlnfavorofprivateinterpre- 
the mouth of the hell pits (the collieries) day that Edmund Yates, we believe, in tatlon of the Scriptures, is a strong

troduced him to the British public he argUment against that false doctrine ; 
has exercised a singular fascination for it credits Timothy with a knowl-

,1 Miiivanev has more I edge of the Scriptures at a time whenover all classes. Muiyaney has more MbBprlvate judgment was not available;
than a bowing acquaintance with a k wheB hB wa8 a chlld. " From
great many persons all over the world: a ehlid thou baBt known the holy Scrtp- 
and we venture to say his wondrous I tures, " are St. Paul's words. The
stories of Ind'an life have Imparted child Timothy then, like other Jewish 
stories ot inu I chlldren| recelved his knowledge of the

Scriptures from his parents — his 
Inhabitants that many pretentious j mother| Unice—who received hers from

the teachers in the synagogue, just as

ever
ary,

man
reason is not far to seek, 
is nothing more to his Hoik than what 
he chooses to be. M. lo Cure is one of 
and is everything to his flock.

” uo matter how broad-minded he 
be, no matter how thoroughly and con
scientiously he sets to work to Identify 
nimseli with hts village in genera; aud 
with the Individual interests of hts 
villagers in particular, no matter how 
he may try to be one of them, can 
never forget that he Is not one of them, 
and this conviction will make it mani 
fest at times In spite of himself. The 
cure can never forget that in almost 
every sense he is one of the community. 
Opportunity, talent or industry may 
have raised him intellectually or soci
ally above the hewers of wood and 
drawers of water around hlm, butas 
often as not he was born among them. 
Their traditions, their customs, their 
prejudices, even their language are 
his, and so when he is appointed cure, 
after having passed through the usual 
preparatory curriculum, he returns to 
them as a eon returns to his family. 
“Passon" buried away in a remote 
parish, far from all touch from the re 
tinemonts of his youth, severed from 
his old friends and acquaintances, may 
drift almost to tho level of the peasant 

and even in manners,

the winning side.
Christ savs uot in order to unsay : for 
he has inherited that word which Is 

From the first he has

“ Pas-you made them dig : yea their bones 
lie scattered at the grave's mouth, 
Your boasted wealth, wheie is It? Is 
ike war between them and you be
cause you now mercilessly refuse them 
food, or because all your boasts of 
wealth were lies ?”

The same words may be repeated to
day, despite all the vain-glorious 
speeches of the Anglo-Saxon orators. 
We remember his gruesome picture of 
the degradation of the children who 
worked in the coal mines. We would 
fain believe that such a state of 
things had passed away, but the 
recent utterances of Sir John Gorst

son
with power, 
look :d through the wide wond, of 
which he has the burden ; and accord
ing to the need of the day aud the in
spiration of his Lord, ho has set him
self now to one thing, now lo another, 
but all in reason, aud to nothing iu 

He came first upon an age of

When Monsieur

real Information in regard to itsmore vain.
refinement and luxury like our own, 
aud in spite of the persecution, fertile 
in the resources of cruelty, he soon 
gathered, out of all classes of society, 
the slave, the soldier, the highborn 
lady and sophist, to form a people for 
his Master's honor.

The savage hordes came down iu 
torrents from the North, hideous to 
look upon, aud Peter went out, with 
holy water and with benison, aud by 
his very eye he sobered them and 
backed them in full career. They 
turned aside and Hooded tho whole 
earth, but only to be more surely civil
ized by him, and to be made ten times 

his children even than the older 
population they had overwhelmul. 
Lawless kings arose, sagacious as the 
Roman, passionate as the Hun, yet iu 
him they found their match and 
shattered, and he lived on. The gates 
of earth were opened to the east and 
west, and men poured out to take 
possession, and he and his went with 
them, swept along with zeal aud char- 

yc. fn- rp »Vioxt Vw «titwrnHafl rnvpt-âij UÜ iiâi, -«--J g A •
ousness or ambition. Hay ho tailed iu 
his enterprise up to this hour Did 

father’s day, fail in

“Z „.r■** £ I rssrrx™ «s:
smell of the canteen and ri g g parents at home or from their teachers
the noise of battle or some deviltry got- churci,
ten up by Mulvaney and his eompan- gt pau] 8tmpiy reminded his bé
ions - but this, though it jars upon the loved disciple that from his infancy he

tofinitolv nreferable to the had been instructed in the Scriptures nerves, is Infinitely preferable to me ^ ^ ^ ^ Law_and tha( he_
compel us to admit that white slavery suggestive and fallacious portrayals oi pau[ hlmse|f, had Instructed him in the
is still flourishing in England. Child- so-called “ pbyscologtcal studies " of New Llw, (verse 14 )
ren of six and ten years of age may he free love, and to the hysterical ravings If StJ.ul had said^that Timothy
seen at work in different sections of of some novelists who have been caper aearchlng fhem and
the country, knowing naught of the ing around this country at so muc |judging for himself, it would have

Perhaps that was the rea- | been gomething to your purpose, Par-
But he wrote nothing of that

pleasures of childhood and learning 
the various forms of disease and ini
quity, for, as Sir John Gorst remarks,
“ about one shilling per week."

per caper.
why fame came to him at such an

more
son.

. , kind, although it is evident that your
ti i o nf t,ta uterarv kit the I purpose was to leave the impression on in appearance
He left out y ur reader8 that he did. dress and language, but ho can never

love sick maiden with a passion tor How do nttlo Methodist Timothies of ent|rely cast off tho polish which his 
attitudinizing and tho Individuals to-day learn the Scriptures ? Is it by eariy fife aud university gave him, 
who either shoot partridges and take reading theBible and judging lor them and he aiways draws a line in his in- 

»i„„= «t emintless country selves ? You know it is not, for you tercourse with his parishioners.
We sincerely hope that Dr. Briggs |countle iinv idiots with a know that children receive their knowl Of course there are cures and cures

^ p .. I h-msea or become drawling idiots with a Your voungTtm- - .. nronnq onH n»rflnnB,
Will be challenged to produce the com. o[ c,aptrap fo, Humanity : mhles .cquiTe their knowledge of relig- '^reVr7many c^es'fn rurai France
mendatory letters he has received from and lntQ lt put reai mon and women ion —such as it is—from their parents wbo very strongly recall the famlllar
Iiaman Catholic theologians. Djubt- . ,r (g ln a country and Sunday school teachers, and these portratta 0f the English parsons of a
leas he imagined that such an assertion p ay ,, „„ humanity— get theirs from the preachers, and the century and a half ago, so far as their
woiild vive him , claim to those who where 7°" really ™ ... preachers in turn get theirs from the poBlUon in ufe is concerned. There

" _... . mnrnlv raw, brown, naked humanity with -< Doctrines and Discipline of the Math- are humble-minded scholars of low
do not believe that the Bible is merely n()thl between It and the blazing odiat Episcopal Church," which Doc- orlgin who are not externally to be
something which “ historical criticism the uaed-up, ever trines and Discipline are claimed by d|atingUiahed from the other sons of
maybe able to dig from out the rub- y’ . , , t ,, Methodists to be found In the Scrip tbe aou aave by their costume, men
blsh of ecclesiastical institutions, tltur- handled earth unaenoo . tureg That lg the way lt goeg . and| mlx (reely wlth the gossips at the

n ot ecclesiastical ins itunous, ^ H»zlitt and Jeffries might take him mutatis mutandis, that is the way it v,Uag0 lnn, who drive to market regu-
6 , formulas, priestly cere s tQ taek for hlg gtyie • but big Chris- went with the Hebrew children In the iariy, who toll on their scanty acres and
and casuistic practices. Our Kl“ , her North would grip him to his time of Timothy's childhood. His case, who are not above selling their dairy 
nallstie friends must have been p .. and tell him the then, Instead of proving anything ln and garden produce, who are ruddy-
startled when they saw the doctor, heart an?‘ ° “ the barracks of favor of private interpretation proves facei and muddy and coarse handed,
a rioe oroduct nf the class that assumes tales of the bazaar, of the barracKS, o the oppoaitei namely, that the Jewish who can argue abcut stock and crops
, ^ t i v ci, the time when they sat down by the pcople learned their religion by way of wi^b an„ fermer, but who—and the
to measure the Infinite by a hnlte hUe pBrapet of the roof-over- authority from the priesthood. They saviDg clause is important-occupy an
standard, presenting himself for an , Ug n„htB And were taught lt from their childhood. unlque position in the community as
Anglican commission. But they need 00 * th„t Klnllng I( w*s to this fact that St. Paul refers being spiritual pastors and masters,
not be unduly excited : they have their 7et lt 18 not true t0 7 P g in his letter to Timothy. The parson of Fielding and Sterne
Drettv saw,* «-rnnifiiN» miiflio has no style. Parson—^You exalt tradition to the not only a mere peasant in appearanceP ty vestments and exquisite mus , h he ha8f and precision, and authority as the Scriptures. and manner, but was regarded with
no tc-say anything of the sweet odours r( tlmea , graceful beauty, as evi- The Cathollc Church teaches that the something akin to contempt by the
of Incense and their kinship to that denced by ,hg followiDg pa88age : word God| aa dellvered by the Apos- peasant. The very qua! ficatlon which
Church of long ago, which has an abid- lf c b k witb me to the north tie8l whether in writing or by word of recommends the similar type of t rench

son a reman

were
cures
and diversity, men who have mlxeo 
in the greater world of cities or who 
have roamed over the greater world 
beyond the seas, men of science aud 

of letters, men who have faced 
death in many shapes, and yet the 
visitor will generally find them simple, 
unpretending, humble-minded and 
always ready to welcome warmly a 

To our mind the French

DR. BRIGGS AND BISHOP 
POTTER.

men

he, in our 
his struggle with Joseph of Germany 
and his confederates ?—with Napoleon 
a greater name, and his dependent 
kings?—that, though in another kind 
ol light, he should fail in ours. What 
gray hairs are on the head of Judah, 
whose youth *s renewed like an eagle’s, 
whose feet are like the ieet of harts, 
and underneath the everlasting arms ?

“Thus salth the Lord that created 
thee, 0 Jacob, and formed thee, 0 Is
rael : Fear not, for I have redeemed 
thee and called thee by thy name ! 
Thou art mine." ,

“ When thou shall pass through the 
waters I will be with thee and the river 
shall not cover thee.”

stranger.
rural cure is one of the pleasantest 
figures in the world of Arcady, which 
ln France and England has its taints 
and blotches and foul spits. In plain 
language, there is no humbug about 
him ; he does not pose before the eyes 
of the simple as anything better than 
they are, much less as superior to 
common humanity. The joys, the 
troubles, the cares, the excite
ments of the people are his. He lives 
often more frugally than the meanest 
and poorest of a pre-eminently frugal 
peasantry. He works as hard as they do 
and yet, as a servant of the Church, he 
has to keep up a sort of position. We 

not astonished, therefore, when we 
are told that it Is from the ranks of the 
French rural clergy that the noblest 
and hardest and most conscientious 
tollers in the vast fields of missionary 
labor are recruited. Finally, from the 
stranger’s point of view the cure Is the 
beet of comrades. No trouble Is too l — Rutkln.

was
“ Every man, wherever placed, 

however far from other sources ol 
interest or beauty, has this being done 
for him constantly—the sky is for all ; 
bright as lt is, it is not too bright nor 
good for human nature's dally food."

are

he Cailjolir Record
“ Christianus mihl nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.) St. lacian, 4J1 ( e....... )•
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MAY ÎT, XH9.TH K CATHOLIC REÇORD
mat

_. • | gjg Mords hid been lew, but they bed À LATTEReD AY PROPHETESS.

-4®*fifa* dMd1.■*,-bm«-» =•”” îïafRAîS£a3§KSi ^%^Æ*ïiaS;1 SSS#K5ttSS5»j$

W<ÏJ*:!•'» ™ ,' hich ---------- ;, that Court where they bid been in- ‘ ^‘^‘‘^le when tUv were of aelf-devotion, and the paee.ons which on „{ yernon atreet. Mrs, Crapps
^ Br LADX OKOROIANA KVLLEUTOX. yitod M goteta. ,«Lkm*of "boee low-born infant* yon had so tler^f 'Tifke t^wav« when stands for Mrs. Mary Mason Baker

V > jBfaa i.nt them- _ They were partly ucconacioua of their ‘^k toreacue from the grave ; mine was were now e.ab^'?® ^ t rn Glover Patterson Eddy, the venerable
'<*<, jJ^SJ K,re‘ ;rh7, r-iravTIl' III poeition, and, tboogb longya* I» a royal and a beautiful babe, but they thetide impend K "» beloved prophetess of that craeseat religious de-
2*-^v iz-fT fr tA <■"">* „ r> and CHAPTER HL their home, and w™dering dav af-er day m0Jd ^ ioJte it to live. The first-born Tarons and bm sc and the fusion of all time, “Christian

/yv>'% çÿv.ïùhoit a wel. --------- and troobMwithdfearDald misgivings a^ of “ ki=f' ^eJ ' uî’Gnetum™J'w tidldrefrfJusto had excited a strong in- Science.” The Arena for the current
ft f à V*jV c*jL . OBAC1 voonnoxo. to his li’ence, they little dreamed of the ®TeT Jt!,m.[d the coda* have denied me terest in the breast of Fondasadono and mouth contains a scathing exposé ol

\ w”<d. and At the close of a aultry day, amidst ^ B„ that were threatening them, or ^^n thoaeh l performed two veare his family, which was acting favorably at h„ career and methods. Sorely, if
ou have ! groves of orange-trees and oleander* the bj„ lnfrcriDg on their account. To ^ttTpi^^e ufozin, and eat in the. this moment. The oulv a tithe of what Is said about this

, «''ugh ! *oeen and the Princeeaea of the Court of tbege ,0ung Christiana their prlonged nm- J|at of ^ appended over the drea.r Cnnatian bocre, as they calteltam.^o womln be true, she Is the greatest
1 k“"c*h‘K I . rima were enjoying the evening breeze. llenr1, amongat idolaters wm a severe “ Ob, Gracié dearest Grace, would I unlike what they h*l ,f “world and charlatan the world has seen since the
’ and ! in the gardens of the pa a®. Tbs quaint ,naL Tbey could not apeak freely of CnriiSn?* native pneata, who abjured the woriuann d f Count Cagliostro. “ Never,"

u-c weed* ; peculiartieaol.Iat«iew.lande<W^lU|e their faitfn Tnej w^tn^sed ^ «d ^ wildMes c4me over the unhappy lTd2?‘white? they "all but openly in- says the writer of the first article In
r,.,t and , mg were d“ it was a !‘®ar‘' ‘ The eves ofthe mother's face as she rapidly uttered these ™ ' in ftie grossest immoralities, ma-le the Arena, “ has man or woman been
r‘U’ve the ; fl'rv! ke »*ne in which nature and art ^'p^Led^and' bis sister's'filled with words. Sl* k?P‘k°,d ‘j^ihSed* her who a «™üu!ar impression unon them. He 60 idealized, never have a religious
r- - LS tTn eaie tlie eye and aoothe the ^/rewben the poor were spoken of with if she would fam have detained her who lookeJ 90 uke a being of a higher order lesder's followers been so deceived,

here are ”™_e with images of peaceful repoae or ^n”’m A aud the weak treated with ^ad ^n the means of rescuing ao many wbilst he pleaded for those be loved and The lB5t8 in the cate have been with- 
d*. ? m-n urac. ful animation, ribining alleys, paved ,.rne;ty. Religion bad opened their eyes, cnildren from an untimely leath. called hia children. I held to the present day because those

If with a variety'of smooth bright colored bey were, to the enormities the officer m waiting reminded her of the 0f these nrince. knew aometbmg w ^ ,roB Mrs. Eddy were
. • . rii^tinguisb them Bt0nes and bordered by magniiicent practise(j 0r tolerated by their country- King • orfjw. „ . . g of the Cbrietian faith » Ue^^n\ • f afraid of her “ malicious magnetism "

, A.1. lowering ehruU and row. of red and ££ It was with a wonderful elciuence ^‘"^^V^^rthitth.^ed the wonderful ®f * *,in Certain people who had the courage to
' ’ -tw!V,n,ibM | "hits çameH».  ̂ chüftX saw ^beloved ones, hi, ^.eT^ntin "that‘ day!°tmetTng publish historical statements about the
Of hfi'.tii 1. that deadly L'rI7jhfidll r«ka^ and formed at their J ..".j angofge in keeping with eons beantlfol children, advicing to- wbiepered t0 their hearts that he was in- lady were threatened with ruin if they

, , m..diri„, frHa numSertf small lakes, in which ^‘?nfa!h^e degrldaüon of woman in a ward, him with joyon* facaa and wuh deed‘”tbe Kryaat of that God. O mam dared publish anything more about
.,., n imt one medicine 1 ”d™iWei fiabee disported them- „*nt^ where piora'dty of wive, and the on-stretched "ma- .They Pirated where th, strength, where .a the force faer

Odder, Selves in active idleness, rrculptured repre- pMCtiS of divorce is permitted. With a thema^vea at hi. Midi aH^O^anun a tfay patpoees when God semi,loner Mre. Eddy was bora near Concord,
'V.y p" tb« i tentations of animais lurked in the shade §Mbirg cbeek and a throbbing heart she feet. The ‘a‘‘" bvTheir grand Hia aDHeB‘° iay h.!* band on thy uplifted R u Deariy eighty years ago. .uhe
' ' i ’ ! S miniature forests, and peeped out «f beard tLm speak of children doomed to f Men to [is wo ds^itb arm, and by a whisper from on high to ^ mayrled ,our times. Her in-

; * I ,.aVea and grottoes; whilst cage* full of deatb by their parents for some natural father sside and listen to ms soften thy blind wrath. j . , the philosophy and practice of- SSîtolâ ag^friend^now îs'tbé time ^‘Sl^Me^ ^nul‘ortrituVheaUn^ - began
u we ."formed by the gnarled and twisted Lw mv depths oTti e fortsb to speak, my friend. I will engage for ! WQrJa Grace left the place where ahe in 1802. She submitted to treatment
branches of the double blossoming fruit- g ujj /ve yon heard” said one of the these children that they will rejonre to had been standing all the time by Tacoy- at the hands of Dr Quimby, investi-

i irees the victims and the triumphs of Prin^,Tof Pondaeadono's family on the hear of their fa^*r * “ob>«Xtoa ama'8 Bid«- an,i ku®1,„d°Tn at tl‘®.f“! “f gated his methods, borrowed his Ideas,
I ial,an I se horticulture, devote«l to orna- even;Bg when they were sitting la the though it may be the means efi the priest, "lather, she said, 1 aud after bis death began to po:e as
| ment alone, barren of fruit, but prodiga ^er [f rceee on the terrace of the palace their own lives m w“ds “n w,;,rd8 have yoa been «!»ak™g ■ the only original discoverer of “ Chris-
i ,,f their I,ink and white flrwers, and _« bave you beard, ladies, that irrare his eyes, as he said tb®e' . . ’ right have you to give away a.life whic.i J|in Sclencj.- She pretends that she

every Kwbi=r,n,;ered bis gav?e instant tttM^I* ^ reeved her doeWlne^dlvin. reve-

‘̂ezr.Sntheeb^of eyes tobeaven. » our'

™DdwtltbiSf tered *ï?ih M Health.” In
JwarfHextrees, mingled with rose-bushes [aLg^hat it is the stone which glitters then he paused as if unable to ^rceed. will come to us. But, father, if you die, ly31 Ébe moved to Biston, and there
and overtopped by a coronal of the three œore brightly in the sunshine than the The silence which ®nBI?®d*aB° d who will there he to speak to our poor dld places on a grand t-ca.c bhe
fr lornl r,laL^^- that si Dgalar production c* (iewjrop on the rr-ee, or the fiery b'.oe* The facte cf the rebel princes . coantrv men the words of salvation as > mi 1 , ^ a thuich, had herbelfgrasg-guyi irew-t ;™ v TüT sï»:Ar. ■arssasc “-* ^wcsfiMaws aay. »• —«» »>■ »»...-LStittysttaM» ste-a.5s5ast«R/s &ttsresri$yîsv«. «-*«• - jc-sjaasK:
sKtitssssssssa: suss dtss.”at .1 their ever-fluttering fans in their ,bejr rj#n parents, surely the only teings lor an instant no one apc - ! eyes and their hearts are on hre. . o, I 8tvicd herself 1 Mother Mary, and
hands, tl.ey seemed quite in keeping with who can care to see them live. And what like the^stilineaa P™?d"hose 1 fatbesr, you must not die ; you mustlive tbe ,apt entbu=ia£m which she in-
the scene, almost as artificial in appear- do you think she does with them ? .'.e storm. Th®“ 8 d®®P’d 0? consoirators I to save many souls; and it 1 rancis and ^ ired ln hir {ohowers is a queer corn
ai ce as the carved hire’s or the sterile item to the foreign bonzes and the amongst that ° P‘ their are put to death, because our dear father P tbe intelligence of Boston,
hlrjMoroa, and as vivacious in their move- biack-robed women they direct, who rear which was ^“j'Vinto a veil ed à» obeyed God rather than men, we w l k.es toen.ary o ^ t0 Concord,
ri.ei ts as the gilded fisii or the buzzing wretched balaie in their own super- retainers, until it grew into a jel wild a. urket receive your blessing, and then 1 l eu years ag Attorney““tie midst of them sat their «Uon llavebee,! even told that she a war-cry, stern as a sen ence of death >Me, do’wa ,ide by side, and joyfully I >, U, just when the D.«rict Attorney
oueen waited upon with the deference I Mbeenknown to wash them with l.er “ The curses of the gods light uponhim waU for tbe 6troke winch willl sever our 0f Massachusetts was looking: up the
ami I cm ag- wliicb a royal personage of hands, for some purpose she could and his race . cried a hundred.to1™9 ^ -]iead8 from ourbodies, and send our souis Iegaiity of the degrees co“le" -
either sex enjoys as a birthright in Japan. je8;when they hWdbeen ail but once. “ Let hia children perish, and h s tQ beaven.,. ......................... , her Metaphysical College. She has not
On her brow there was a settled exprès- iJ(-ad aKll lli8re was no time to take them name ^blotted r'nt, t iB Francis hastened to his sisters Bld®, since visited Boston except on Sun-

........ d.trew, sion ol thought bordering on melancholy, “o a bonze.” There was much laughter Fhe king of Arima ^ B put hia arm round her neck, and both Her disciples erected In her
“’ngsÆ; Her deep-set intellectual eyes had a rarcu. ^“tke hearers of this speech The tbs old chrefUmfdaddre^d Limm a down and repeated m » low voice lQ B3et0n, four years ago, a

, ,.,.iy hrea-i.c, ca«in'; .mr W-k, which it was difficult toreail, I (iaeftn, however, did not join in it—a burn- tone of P8"10”81®. ^ halls where Itbe Our Father. , moment magnificent granite building styled
' ' " ' ...... un i lsavla ; an<l there was something mournful in the I b g„t appeared on her sal'.ow cueek, old men. depart from these , | Loud cnee were heard at t^at moment g Mother Church,' which cost

., ; .. . ,:«r My sleep was “mile which occasionally flitted over her and deepened in hue uh ,t you have eome as a««^g. '^ from tte.ina-.de, of the palace. The QOO. Oceaelonaliy she comes
'■•'7 ! V "ib-> iv.-ng-h wvHah-yl" mmdedTergwalbone whmn'.helmed “orare mi?ed one ofl'boee smiles which swords of Arima; go henœ in safety : bat “en*i heart by the report which down from Concord to blew her adon

I have now taken three boxes of uLther different from that of her other ^|ch heaven can give—the" Miserere” ing form, then lheM tenee.l to death, and were rending the air , Il3al.h." The service consists of read-
n1 u ' ' i and Nerve Fills and —^panions There were two characU r- I ” tboee wil0 lie in darkness and cannot steeds shall scour the plain, and like with their lamentations. inzs from the sacred volumes. The
Dr' " ■ d * ',Vhave no. been aw ,y “'“stohtr manner which did not be- ^e the"Deo gratias ” for the faith lightning overtake you ere you rear'ht he Almoet at the 8ame time a messenger church ” of Boston has a roll
from mv buVmcss rnhonr. Betorc taking to any of the other women assembled I wili’ch daily saves so many sonle. threei.old of thatjiaiace, the ) reached the fortress, who tld^B Lf^‘twelve thousand members from all

E-BEEBES 5HHBSE5 £S^s^k‘fiw,w*,s, Jri.n-.lv healthy and strong and g.v.-s d n g‘0 together-dignity and humil- mf“t have listened with wonder and flush o er-spread the face of Juste Leon tfae generoeity Qf the Christian captives hooks, papers, , all reiad g
no dr.' I .-v or trouble whatever. They ity The others seemed to move, to act, ™=h awe She was the daughter of a donos son. .. . k and the innocence of the children, be- matter except the Scrlp.ures and her

remoxed.v.l nerve trouble, made my nerves ‘‘yf e{ at t|ie impulse of the moment ; I 0( heroes. Ffer grandfather had been Then the flCT“>bo0nd“k:^ in came alive to the fear tbat , ° own works. Those who have the wit
strong and gave me h i-al. by sleep. I he f ‘ playful kittens or chirping 1)ird8. one of the firet Christians of Japan, and "These children must die six kings cage of defeat they would shut I d courage to oppose her are dc-
p,:ls L..... ado. my bio . I n. h and strong or Bj,y doves, each, accord- %end of Bb Francis. She had been arms are not to be dehed in vain, not be Qut all possibility of making av - a°=nced £ enemie8 t0 Gcd. Her dis-

«jsasjisslsss-j xsssssstïms ssuto^sktisitsas s »-*-* - «jb 4*>jsss. «h-
bb-bb'-b??........j’b-wl”;,; fllnjl'rbrViirt.™” oa*”ljjl|ll'<*’ nts-wr-t"1 prewnee' l tbea’grl^ththe aidthëéiïatian priait I MlrMraEldydototBooielhtag nV0U^merle inc. ,S gned. Mis, N. M.Uward, = kp inward govern- JXsn lovel ne-B and celestial beauty that our father is no tra.tor to one cf the apartments ofthe palace. wr0Bg, I should know it was my
Walton s,.. Fr.r, Hojm Onh_ Wi 8re ^““0“,f.impo8ed restraint intervened ^“hardly he conceived. twtds the wbcSe e“s . 0- the following night the Queen | not her error, because she

hSw*----------------

tisser*""1 a raya- nSi aiaj; <£ ï;à:ESiT.Ktraâj üss,"
established ruler within that unexplored I ,' Ç m2’ing obeisance to the Queen, I recourse to who do not adore a I and tbe glorious moon shedding R» «il-1 denounce Mrs. Eddy for the reason

DC—c D,c nil—riDN ARV world—tlieir own souls. But on the fair I . . and 8aid in a joyous I whom they can trust their 0W° ^8,°Bf' I very light on the valleys of the Ximo, I tbat ebe has perverted and prostituted

WEBSTERS. satwïsniîwg ; saysKssiBM» £»sarsi
THE C,iTKHu0^VCa.^C0RD Sanions and wonderful to relate Father pantin toyou m i £ Father Organtin to the physicaldepravttyofherdupeB. Thc

wn aril a hi'- lo obtain a n“"l'b‘T “Vm'nîch o? cents, there was a womanly reserve m her I were here, my bow and arrows I your prisoner. These children have 1 heights of Thabor, and heaven seemed Despite the scientific spirit of which*
book., ami i.ropow to rurn.ah a copy to each ol mn^mADre aIld a 8,lbdued sweetness in where I wm mending my howanawro^ ^ l”oflended yoa ; they have been like “‘|"“your reach ! but it has to be won, hear so much, superstition Is wide-

MX^th^r^Sd M/v joy W^eo gre^that I jonld fain, in-jntUmh. jn the ma[ “^’h^W ^ou'gh CalvJrferë ZîlL “That “ff^oman
,e“5[ however' amf when “wm to'dlh^ 55 tion Mre 1^°man 'Justo* ü“ondÔgnon"received his ^ ^ latter days of &

Hinil poor, ahouirt i,»vc it within reach.and , , b tbe (jueen,the Christian maiden liowever an i wnen i refrain noble Justo to act as he has done, who h„d back from the jiws of death, as enlightened country, ““ s
refer...-omen,, every . ay 10 “ (, her brother were at that moment cap- gone to the kmg, and that must reiram him that life is short and etern- ^“^ed to him, he exclaimed, “ Oh, centre of culture and ‘“telllf®“®e“
ina"vTehHi c *»lV'naii'ri.lK'',t iik-iionary. we arc I tives in the hands of the King of Arima. I my imp , IT news, and so I ity long; who induced hnn to expose the I Pather, you were right ; God’s ways are Boston, persuade so many p^ T
ahil.tnaiaioii.at w,- haw i-,u mid Umnctfrom Ai the time when the Governor oflaga- nng to you herMajesty’s pres- lives of his children rather than “l I not M ways, nor His thoughts like she Is Inspired of God, that sp-
11.0 pni.lirh.-i - the Ce ' ba h.i M the^ c0 uj and thesix neighboring sovereigns, rudely broke into ingenuous against his conscience. Accept my life, thoughts/ It is very good to trust bearing her name and effigy are a
yc^anni.u a' h''" .'bfc'w. r. m well .-mpi.iycd all vassals like himself of the LmMror, I ence^ ^ aB(1 another profound I noble Princes; shed the .?îE8 I Him. The Emperor has indeed been meang 0f grace and healing, and th*.
in »ii-ing. l. "" 1 "H |b" enun. v«!*b''1“.’ were leagued in close friendship, and the theUueen stranger who despises your idols and be- kind to me . but I was like Rachel, and fa bas actually raised the dead to life,

rr. A Æ!::? «JrVamÆ ambi,ti,,ue Pr,,te the 'h i st è r"an. Tbr otbe r "They are doubtless come with some Hevea in one only God, and «pare the old ,efuged to h3 comforted because of my truth t f «he observa-
T, „ r*[.-K ,i„r ~ .ml ir.i cuninming «bout ri|xi for execution, the sister an.l Mother J . . from Tagacuqui," said I man who has lived amongst you ior i bildren; 8orrow endured for a night, but * , . b ,e a reUgion of
WH.,..;... "“....1- inch.au' ,,,-lnicl surface. »..dl. b‘d ,well invited to the Court of Arima, important news from lagac i , nearly fourscore years, and borne an : has come in the morning.” tlon that meni must nave a »bread
boumi in « i"jb. The roKular Bflltnn I in order to witneaB a tournament of more I ? {» t y _... nfipr » said the Oueen, with I honored name in tbe records of your I «« But to go straight to heaven would be I some sort, that . . declines

•ke.rf'xVv'iHiur-* liicti.il -ry has hcruiofore tiian ordinary magnificence, at which the > 0f uneasiness " that it is Tacoy-1 country. Spare [the ron of Justo l con-1 thg greate8t joy 0f all, dear father,” said alone and that where -bound —

—i-SSSifev- aset?—rr_ .üü-»

the proposal, loua paru «a tc® i honz» What brines liim here 7 I hair m a lew uyuib Wt» ««•*»• *»..- ~ J..-., i __^ treaty’ of'his'hMlVl'eft Ids'children be- “^you^noUayJ ^“^‘^Sfathw ? Sand s'h2rednyour°chndren’SgSports- Labor la not only requisite to pre- b‘° pX^ln^chtilirsTand

hind him, “' h®^eifoUhis warlike entor* The kii-ge have been impatiently waiting I spare the aged, spare ie ee > e, sp 89rve the coarser organs in a state fit e^jnnllnJd t0 fear that if our sopar-
A ill'll DIOOKSK OF NT l.OMFACK I ^-["“nt deeper projects were lying, tiix for a messenger from Tagacuqm.’^ y°ya?her Organtin’s voice had been clear, for their fuoctlons but It ^a® 1^11 y ^ ^ much dlvlded brethren ever

iq.K.trs^K-s-'M SESs" KrrsrKsEirtït&ffisseh üs.6,.p p 1 istrsrsTSï&ïZ ^ Ximo, to-wr »« fe^eiadv in waiting retired, and when expression which ̂ ongs to those who Prlde nourlahea itself by gazing on ^ ^J^^ant' pu pit teaching l«
owing iïWM&nïi^TTtïi «;8‘r “f^J^^pmpo on giwtt'when some” of tbe young Princesses began to baveledaust.re h«j and^ by^^ lnfarior s and heightening tbe con- ^M^^g th'an'it used to be.

'r?hC.1T»tl0F:re I tl!eJ « not only he refused to I converte, the ' .‘EEEolJto I every mmily passion and inordinate im- I trast-W. It Alger. and the tendency is to reduce the
Sons’hMding thls'cat m»v coiniuunlcite with i,linJ ;n their conspiracy, but to surrender joined silence, as it too k pulse. The man who lives for God alone Thy friend has a friend, and thy puipit to practical impotence,
the arciii.tHh--.il Ol st ^ i they chose to consider their own ®udu,rf'lr,efB ;u"d b a yelmmenw which nronscfously governs others while he frleud-8 friend a friend. Ba discreet. 8altb tho Lord,' which commanded ou

"EsSESSZZL h-" st:i^siûrs,=rr
......... .  “ » - «r* «SS üfcjiï.=•se.rM -«SS r......™;£r,".rrs stJxA <that the possession of thatstroi ghoul an n ,, to ,iiem ,0 yurn and sit at air were as submissive to bt. rranus ot ,mm aU(1 thig caus09 a variety of diseases. J: H A <n nowise be cer-

tlie co-oiwration of Justo was necessary to Q«een aHt J 1 became so great Assisi as to Adam in the garden of Eden, Th0 rea80U why Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures whose report we can t8 of
its success, and he made the kmg of her feet. lier agitation Decame K and tbe BUCCes8or of the Apostle of the when all others fail is found m the fact that tain.’ The fact is that 1 rote ^
\riuia hind himself to his colleagues not that she could no longer on sa • indies, the calm, gentle missionary priest, it effectually expsls the humor. Scrofula, all 8hadea of belief are beglnniu»

to Xw up the children of hie friend un- begun to permve that some important luore . highly cultivated iu- salt rheum, Mb aud all per- the necessity of an authorl»
liiy|heir ‘demanda were complied with. ®Xldv who h!d been «ent to the pal- tolled and ardent soul had long been manently cured by ttosgreat medicine. tlve gulde in religious teaching. The
They were to answer with their uinocent returned, with one of the ofiicera schooled into entire Bub,servlency to the Hood,a piUl are tha beat family cathartic next step will be to grasp the l
lives for their father s adherence to t , : <• _med Her Majesty sole end of man a creation God 8 glory and liver tonic. Gentle, reliable, sure. a Church having: a divinely appoiu
cause of the conspirators. M 1.tllB!1™1' ... y Kl' desired that the children and His service—stood that day before Kyerr catholic family ought, to aubacribo to h d wbo Can not mislead others or b

° S '* »V° 8houU1 ir mMLlt-Ave Marie.
heathVu warriore^md statesmen ««eased SS^Mta^en. to him was to die; a ar« ISKSTSSSK

grow out of the Christian religion,Vd are the Governor of Tagacuqui and the for- }'®r/e ^dJ the com'jueat of aelf the busi- n?w York,Ts^tSe oa?iestwa>: tfpay‘ tor‘a year's 
l-:8by lme[ W®! "Oueen turned very pale, and cm- ness of a whoie lifetime, —.pilon.
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ONE aspect op faith.

SUTTON, S. J., IN AYEJULY. WILLIAM A.
maria.

time ago I undertook to 
complaint of a country 

priest against a clerk 
r.rve cltv firm before its board ol 

x. .«to?, The complaint was that this 
4, ,k who had ceased to be a Catholic,
C a’to send controversial tracts to 
UEtd .. bl8 relatives—parishioners of tlto priest—for their ow*» perusal and 
dlstdbution in the parish. It was 
.w! ,,ht the directors of the company, 
whTh does a large bus.neis with Cath- 

‘ would see their way to prohibit- 
fiv these proselytizing performances 
!ngthe part of their subordinate. I 

treated with the utmost courtesy 
i.',he chairman and others, but they 
i , convinced that they were 
Tailed upon to interfere. A remark of 
the chairman has suggested this 
..tide He said he thought tho parish 
driest should meet the arguments ln 
Re tracts in his sermons and instruc-
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whTheretical writings against the 
Church are so strictly forbidden to be 
read hv the faithful generally. The 
simple reason Is because faith is a 
virtue which, though a divine gift, 
depends, nevertheless, on the roe 
ch-ice of cur own will-on our volun 
tarv CO operation with grace. No one 
should expose himself unnecessarily to 
temptation against any virtue i and 
unnecessarily reading or listening to 
arguments against the Catholic Church 
Is exposing the virtue of talth to temp
tation It Is an essential part of ca»h 
die teaching lhat the proofs of tho 
Roman Catholic Church being the 
true Church of God are in themselves 
absolutely convincing. They leave no 
room for prudent doubts «he^inds [ta merit cons!
ot these who «.uv, -----T. 7 N „ i-a being a vithem. Thus our reason it is ea , ‘^d „
has every eupport Id giving its assent. . . v 
The power of assenting to tbe mystcr lc;u -
les of faith and the willingness to do so u“, 
la Gcd E gift, en inconceivably pre- nomu il» eu 
ciousoue, to be cherished above all other ;d ‘ (
posEessions : rather than forfil . wnlch wl' t' L ,
It would be infinitely better for a per- ^ 
son to lose anything and everything ««« “ b(, 
that this life has to offer. The gilt of s(. any „
faith is the root and foundation of ® “intssuffc 
eternal life. Without it we can not ®B ^“againi
attain to the happiness ior w ith a 'Cues fmor
were created. Without faith it is arv mortah h
impossible to please God. ualdlffijultiei

When au infant is baptized, there is «a d ‘I.aiuk
Infused Into the soul sanctifying foremoc
grace, which raises it to a real and 8“d toren 
mysterious participation in the divine Keated’ *The 
nature. At the same time the Intellect , d|(g;1
and will are supernaturallzed by the kJLdB w[ fh= 
virtues, or the habits, of faith, hope 
and charity. These supernatural 
capacities are brought into a live play P dlflict 
when the rea ou begins to expand. ^Xoscphy- 
Then the child is Instructed, and Pb 
reasons are given why it should be ]d t

pledged thereunto. The child has no less are 
difficulty, owing to the divine gift Everyone hi 
woiking with the natural inclinaiion ; numerous ( 
a child believes what thoce who have puzzled by
careofit enj.iln. “* that.f®

As reason develops, fuller Instruc- philosopher 
tlon of every kind Is Imparted. The Cardinal Ne 
proofs of why we should believe are, difficulties 
or should be, always proportioned to doubt. Ai 
the mental state of tho believer. All saying tha. 
the faithful know lhat what their pas lions In en 
tors teach on religious matters is what could answe 
the universal Church teaches. They and trustln 
know that the greatest and best men difficulties 
now and always believe and practice faith, uat 
the truths of faith, as the least and from every 
most uneducated do. If men who are tempted, 
second to none In intellect and learn food tor 
ing, and eminent in the highest degree thinkers, 
in every kind of moral worth, are per- quœrens n 

, fectly satisfied with the proofs of the ing how, 
Catholic Church (men like Cardinal cultiesma] 
Newman, for example,) this makes it truth, 
clear that submission to the Church is But thei 
most reasonable ; that whatever diffi tacked y 
cutties there may be, admit of answer ; when dl y 
and that the right use of will and aspect—w 
reason in the matter is to choose to be dieted wn 
lieve and unhesitatingly submit our people sh 
intellects to the Word of God. such pa

There is always free choice in our learned ai 
submission to the faith, just as in the dinicu y 
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practice of any virtue, 
pect of faith not sufficiently remem 
bered and insisted on. The devils also 
believe, but not by choice. They are 
foret d to see the truth of Christ s 
Church. But the faith of Catholics is 
more than mere intellectual convie 
tlon : it is voluntary conviction, — not simply m 
blind, but with most abundant proofs Church t< 
of its reasonableness. These proofs, ior grac<
* r. .. Ifv,,.»** Jnr*F ! •* nni> r nornowever, leave room iui luipittuvu. —u- -- 
doubt, not for prudent doubt.
Here is where right choice comes 
in — virtuoue using of our facul
ties. Virtue consists iu right use of 
things. Use is primary and strictly 
an act of the free-will, which sets in 
motion all our faculties, inasmuch as 
they are any way under our control.
The highest and best use to which we 
can put our intellects and wills Is be 
llevlug what God has taught, and act
ing on that belief. This is our whole 
probation In this life : how we use our 
Intellect, will, passions, all our facul
ties and their objects. The light of 
faith is, above all, our guide in the 
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fight use ot everything, 
one llveth by faith.”

It must be remembered, our reasons 
and motives for believing are not in 
themselves acts of faith. They are 
what make us see that we act reason
ably in believing. They bring 
us face to face with the essential 
act. When we make an act of
divine faith, we rely wholly on to 
Gcd, on His word pledged for the 
truth of what we believe. He can not 
he deceived Himself and can not de
ceive us ; therefore the certainty of potent
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KLIST OF BOOKS.felth Is ebiolutn. We could not moke our worst enemies, who would If they 
this act of faith without God's assistance, could deprive us of our greatest 
He enlightens and moves our intellects ure. No matter how sincere a writer 
and wills to see what we are to believe or speaker may be, if he attacks the
to feel inclined to assent to it, and to Church's teaching he is a deadly FranciadeOeroiilmo. HvA- ,
be able freely to cooperate with Ills enemy of the souls of those who run the rife of chrïatophërCoïumbua. By Rev. A. 
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we are helpless in the matter ; the It is a great pity that Catholics fo tfrid« Wriy ....................... •
whole thing is far above our natural commonly know so little about their 'rbouabtimtheHacred Heart. Hy s 
powers. “ No man can come to Me ex- own religion, compared with what they Month ot Muv. Thirty-two Instruction!, 
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Every Catholic is certain, as part of «.Me, and temptations ol P^Pl« who Do i
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i,v the chah man and others, but they 
i , convinced that they were 
Tailed upon to interfere. A remark of 
the chairman has suggested this 
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Church arc ao strictly forbidden to be 
read by the faithful generally. The 
filmnle reason is because faith is a 
virtue which, though a divine gift, 
depends, nevertheless, on the roe 
choice of cur own will-on our volun 
tarv co operation with grace. No one 
should expose himself unnecessarily to 
temptation against any virtue ; and 
unnecessarily reading or listening to 
arguments against the Catholic Church 
Is exposing the virtue of taith to temp
tation It Is an essential part of cath 
ollc teaching that the proofs of the 
Roman Catholic Church being the one 
true Church oi God are in themselves 
absolutely convincing. They leave no 
room for prudent doubt in the minds 
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Under the Black Ea^le ; by Andrew HHU ( 

Alvira: by Rev. A J. u'RleUy, D. D . . .
In tbe Track ol 1 be Troops; by K. M. Hal- ^ 
Tl^fartyrs ct by lie v. A. J.

lioeses I^roin au old Manse ; by Nathaniel 

Tangîcwood6Taiea ; by Nathaniel Haw- ^

The°Scatti*]'h Chiefs : by Miss J ane Porter. •»" 
Lorn a Dooue ; by R. 1 »- Blackmore ... .... -
Dombey and Son ; by Charles Dickens .. •. 
Stories of the Promises ; by Mrs. M. A.

Sadller and her daughters 
Irene of Jorinth : by Rev.
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has every support in giving Usassent. 
The power of apeentlug to the mystcr 
ies of faith and the williDgness to do ho 
is Gcd’e gift, an inconceivably pre- 
ciousouo, to be cherished above all other 

rather than forfeit which

. 1 25
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and passion aud worldliaess 
with not to believe ; we could forfeit 
the priceless gift of God. While we 
are in this life of probation, we are as 
liable to be tempted against faith as 
against any other virtue. Tha great
est saintsstiffered tearful storms of temp 
tatiou against faith as against all the 
virtues : more fearful often than ordln 
arv mortals have to endure. Intellect, 
ual dlffiJUltka arc the material of temp
tations against lalth ; for faith is, first 
and foremost, attacked, like every 
virtue, in that faculty, where it is 
seated. These diffijulties are of all 
kinds ; diffijulties regarding the mys
teries which Gcd has revealed, iaith In 
which now merits for us vision and 
possession of what they contain here
after : difficulties from history, science, 
philosophy—every sphere ot Intellect
ual activity ; difficulties suggested by 
the world, the tiesh, and the devil.

Diffijulties are not temptations, still 
lesj are they necessarily doubts. 
Everyone having the use of reason has 

difficulties. A child is 
puzzled by many of the same difficul
ties that form the problems of the 

and the theologian. As 
“A thousand

7I @ ® t ® ® I! ■i*. j. Harold, 4 I-possessions ; 
it would be infinitely better for a per
son to lose anything and everything 
that this life has to offer. The gift of 
faith is the root and foundation of 
eternal life. Without it we 
attain to the happiness lor which wc 

“ Without faith it is

iLQlZil
/<->CHAPEL ORGANcan not

Style 4 IT.
THR CHAPEI. SHOI'I.I) HR AS WRI.L 

EQUIPPED AS THE CHURCH, noil out oru-.vi
litre-li'iwii iRtlif uu-l ................... in-'......ont V ■ ll
can be eelcctud f,ir u^e in chapel». It i;> enpeciaiiy 
ile-iL'iittl for 11, .1 V"-; 1- ti.r n'i'.rt vnli u'lt
pipe tup if tleniivd and - nimle v Mil vMii'T ft v 'limit 
ur an oak - use. In fa« ' im - <-r. ui combine» all r,-- 
(luinmiiEH. and our pynteiu of cany pay mente pula 
it within the reach of all.

were created, 
impossible to please God.

When an Infant Is baptized, there is 
infused into the soul sanctifying 

which raises it to a real and
mysterious participation in the divine 

At the same time the intellect

f, kl

nature.
and will are supernaturalized by the 
virtues, or the habits, of taith, hope 

These supernatural

4Scml for our Illustrated Catalogue.

tilH5on$v-l)amlm(Co.and charity.
capacities are brought into avtive play 
when the rea rm begins to expand.
Then the child is Instructed, and 
reasons are given why it should be 
lieve everything the Church teaches as 
being God's truth, having God’s wmd 
pledged thereunto. The child has no 
difficulty, owing to the divine gift 
wo!king with the natural inclination ; 
a child believes what those who have 
care of it enj Jin.

As reason develops, fuller instruc- philosopher

S-s^&sr&.k EnEHsrus:
or thould be, always proportioned to doubt .And there Qre
the mental state of the believer. All saying . t ,han R w|se man
the faithful know that what their pas lions it teni . - • ■ ■ Believing
tors teach on religious matters is what c0“ld *“ , Gcd-b wor,i in spite of
the universal Church teaches. They and trusting Gods worn,m ^^1 gf
know that the greatest and best mon difficulties ' t m dlffi,ulties
now and always believe and practice faith. One may took ^ not be 
the truths of faith, as the least and from ev y the commonest
most uneducated do. If men who are tempted. ht {or religious
second to none in intellect and learn- food o ? „ise i8 fides

WSS!sas?:r5«iBa®

Newman, for example,) this makes it tr“th" . times when we are at-
clear that submission to the Church is But the , a„aln6t faith,
most reasonable ; that whatever diffi ta£*^d., 7 ltle6Pag8Ume quite another 
cultles there may be, admit of answer ; when dl c cnntra-
and that the right use of will and Different
reason in the matter is to choose to be dieted wh differently under
sarjasasur - FHZssELr 

js .“.w 5K.ÏÏS
hered and insisted on. The devils also the teaching of ^ ^ch ^inBis o 
believe, but not by choice. They are seeing that the temp ation has 
foret d to see the truth of Christ's foundation. There ls no tea^o, .
Church. But the faith of Catholics is haying ^el'nfal*„aeDd ^fUer8 should 

I more than mere intellectual convie unlearn t ,, lth ln wbat the
I -Ion : it is voluntary conviction,—not ai™plyh“ . J 6ay a unie prayer 
| blind, but with most abundant proofs Church teaches, o y th0„ thtnk 
| of its reasonableness. These prooifs, fohr mething el8e - the best way to 

r “owever, leave room foi ïïé‘MC“! In the tempter in most of his attacks ct 
I d"ubt, not for prudent doubt. ‘°“ t"e“dp Afterward thev can ask 
I Here is where right choice comes every kin ' instriict them how1 in - virtuous using of our faeul- those competent to

I ties. Virtue consists in right use of t0 ans”" , n0 direct answer
I things. Use is primary and strict F when there is ^ no ^ ^ to
I »n act of the free-will, which sets i* there is - [hat the p08itive
I motion all our faculties, inasmuch as fall bac p f the Church’s
I they are any way under our control, proofs of . , nvflrwhelmlng ;I The highest and best use to which we teaching aye,.L p,y can reBny bede-

I can put our intellects and wills is be therefore no difficulty can realty 
I llevlug what God has taught, and act- structive ot it. excite
I log on that belief. This is our whole ^ Nothing is more calculated to ex^^________________________

■ probation in this life : how we use our emp a writings and argu- she Wa. Saved THelPo»tér?sa J............................
1 Intellect, will, passions, all our facul- tical and 1 what tHe devil From days of agony and discomfort, not by Guide to L.tln (ÿnveraation ; by Prof. ^
■ l*e8 and their objects. The light of ' make8 use of to undermine and great interpositions, but by' the use iff the j 0Q; uttie ones, by Hev. J»a.
■ faith is, above all, our guide in the chiefly manes use iiimeces- only sure pop corn cure—I utnam a rainless j ^onway B j. 8"

I ‘‘ My jU6t 8aernyyread“ ll ten to ThemUD They “I ^It'must be remembered, our reasons ^'cVen exUeiy weU P^^Much MSÇ J

I ZXVse8.=?sr offing They** lhmM6ab,reCtf They a?, all studied »

1 whatmaTeus see that'we act reason- and refuted by those whoarethe,,»m; ------------TJ^hv the use of

1 f,b'yr in believlng-,.u They hring p®a®al ® aitbful should, 80 far as Antf Consumptive Syrup, amedj- ju'nuai of bivotton to the Sscrei Heart of

■ US face to face with the essential the simp , have nothing cine of extraordinary penetrating and heal- jeaus............■••• ■ ■
■ act. When we make an act of depends on themselves, have BOmjt ^opeittee It is Acknowledged by those Tb. Christian F.th.rt by Bsy. L. A. Lam-
I divine faith, we rely wholly onto do with the . eceBBarv who have used it as being the best medicine T|;e Hjddin Treasure i by St. Leonard of
I Gcd on His word pledged for the ^^p0=« ^Llding here"wo,ks,

■ truth of what we believe. He can not temptation. He* -nVhnrizeti and com- chert. Its agreeableness to theMast, makes Kaaminatlon of yonscirao*. for the use of
I be deceived Himself and can not de- unless we are duly d k {rom 1 it a favorite with ladies and children. i 1'ne.ts who ar. Making a lt.treat............
■ wive us ; therefore the certainty of potent to * so, le courting attack irom
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kind of honesty. ’Better 
change “policy” to “prin
ciple” and the world will 
like you better. In the medi
cal world there is one medi
cine honest for principle's 
sake - and that is Hoods
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o. 6to c U.Sarsaparilla.
It is the specific of the «'xgn 

blood troubles. The liver, kidneys and 
bowels are all toned up by its action 

cleanser aud thus good health en- 
lt never disappoints.

Rheumatisml Believe Hood’s Snr- 
sonarilla has no equal for rheumatism. It 
has done me more good than any other 
medicine I have taken.” Mrs. 1 atuiok

« g
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O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Malt

)

Kinney, Brampton, Ont.

could not cat ur sit-i-p. ■ »■;; ‘«“t " "" ;■.•/. 
did not li'-lp me but Hood a Saraiipnrilla 
built me nil mid I am now iih!i- to attfinl to 
my work." Mi.vsik Jaovks, Oshano, Out.

Biliousness 1 have been Irmtbled 
with In-uiliirhe and bilioiiancaa anil t'.ia 
much rundown. Tried Hood's Siirsaimrillit 
and It gave me relief and Imilt me up. A. 
Morrison, ni Defoe Street, Toronto, Out.

Heart Trouble .“I had heurt trouble 
for a number of years and ttHJc.rent medi
cines failed to benefit me. 1 tried Hood s 
Sarsaparilla and three bottles eoinplitely 
and perfectly cured me." Mrs. E. a. fi.inn, 
Wallace Bridge, N. S.
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from Canadian 
Barley Malt, for 
Canadians. It is 
the best Liquid 
Extract of Malt 
made, and all 
Leading Doctors 
in Canada 
will tell you so.
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acred Heart; by Rev.
1 25argument or difficulties, 

qulrors will always meet, with every 
help and consideration. But the price 
less treasure of the faith in the simple 
faithful must be protected in every 
lawful way against the snares of its 
enemies, sincere or otherwise ; and one 
most dangerous snare is the circulation 
among Catholics of heretical tracts.

r^r.Tjj i

j
Urfluline Manual.... ...
vâ^àtJoe’fERy^l’by’tbe author of ■' Golden “

MedUationa on the Canticle Hail, Holy 
queen ! by Father Coster,^J^^...y - »

admits,

tons on me < auuvic 
i ; by Father Coster, S 

Instructions on the Commandments . u> ov.
Twelve Virtues of a’o’ood Teacher ; by KeV; A Safeguard ■" AS 1 hail loaf flte ctul 

droll with diphtheria I gave my remaining 
two children Hood's Sarsaparilla as 11 icy 
were subject to throat trouble and were not 
very strong. They arc now healthier and 
stronger and have not since had n cold.
M ns. W. H. Flecker, Pembroke, Ont.

varicose veins - “ I have been n 
cr’it -iil'fi-rer from varicose veins wlil.li 
swelled my foot and limb, illscluirgiiig 
watery matter. I took Hood's Sarsapa
rilla faithfully and the sores healed. Mas. 
A. K. liii.soN, Hartland, Vt.
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4 .
these to be disabused of their preju mai 
dices and to be restored, even out- one 
ward’ly to the communion with which r-~ 
they are In reality spiritually united, our 
But we pray for all others also, and j as i 
wish to regard them precisely in the slri 
sense of the Gospel narrative of the , l! 
prodigal son who had returned to his «» 
lather’s home.—American Herald.

—»... T» ^'ais'i«a“«■■zzzzzszzisx; -,M

-—— z&Jizsiïriz i - —a, »» ssss ...Tr^rs c::and eccleslastlclal discipline, as well as Catholic teach ng, roug ’ . I th d th aarrant ot a faithful first ance, being frequently harped upon
of faith, and the Council was desired ity, and good works, and not ^ j J*héchUrchôf EngUnd did by enemies ot the Catholic Church,
by the Bishops themselves, and at their mere •-external human merit, that . < it will be open for Arch- Having done so, we are obliged to de-

ta, Holy F.,h„ «M ,h,. « AM. <„ taï „»«.» .f „ta„

L-Tu. ,« w whit wa, Luther', Church ha, no higher arandird of mer- pointa, such aa confeeaton of ling the 
teaf hlnir on this subject It is true alltv than has the Church of England, honor paid by Catholics to the Mother that^Luther .Ïght is the Prlssor which he regards as the one Church of God, and the petitions addressed to 
lavs that -we are purified not by our which has been cast in the mould of her to obtain her intercession with her 

works but by faith in Jesus primitive Christianity. It will then be | divine Son. We shall refer to these 

Christ.” but his teaching was much just to assert, what Protestants have] subjects in our next Issue.
than would be supposed frequently maintained, that the Cath- =====

olic Church holds the anti Christian TBB EPISCOPALIAN ONDINA- 
doctrlne that “ the end justifies the TI0N OF A LATITUDINASIAN.

being to save the Church from a ten. 
dency to Latitudlnarlanlsm.

So great is the commotion which the 
event has caused that many clergy, 
men of other denominations than the 
Episcopal have taken part in the con
troversy. Among these is the ltev. 
Stillman Blagden, now ofjWaehington, 
D. C,, who sent the following tele
gram of congratulation to the Kev. 
Dr. Clendeniu for the firm stand taken 
by him to maintain the fundamental 
doctrines of Christianity :

I
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is important that the old as well sa the new aa 
dress be sent us.

but

the scene a striking one.together
oftUnder the reign where religion Is mo 

proscribed, the scene just displayed at Tin 
Lourdes is a striking one. Forty do. 
thousand men left their homes and 
occupations, and Hocked from all de 
pertinents in France to the pilgrimage 
at the Grotto. For the first time under jjjj 
the Republic, the procession of the i j" 
Blessed Sacrament passed through the 
streets of the town, followed by the 
Immense crowd of pilgrims. General 
de Charette, the commander of the 
Z iuaves of Patay, and all the surviving 
ctlicers of that regiment, were present, ir| 
heading the procession : each depart- t.a 
ment formed its group and carried Its | th 
banner.

JEALOUS OF THE POPE.
DM» It is stated that the International 

Congress now in session at The Hague 
has agreed, on the motion ot the L alted 
States and Great Britain, to take into 
consideration the desirability of estab
lishing an arbitration court for the 
settlement of international disputes. 
The Idea is undoubtedly an excellent 

but while the Congress is debating

sell
own “ Praise God for the stand you have taken ! 

May Christ give you grace to hold and keep 
it ! Many are on your side. Kev. 8. 13,

The Rev. S. Blagden continues :
And now since Bishop Potter still persists

„ , _____ in ordaining him, in the very face of all the
means. I protests against, and opposition to it, I sent

in trying to prove the fallibility =oP»l Church of the United States that to^uit m.k,.; ad3re«eed. _ vu. - To 
of Popes or of the Catholic I the intention of Bishop 1 otter of Nôw I mour^ a raj ton, Nicholson and other s, 
Church. If they could establish .11 York was announced to ordain the Rev «,?
this, it would only prove that Christ 1 Dr. Brlgge of the Union (Presbyterian) \ juigt l and condemned Heretic !' 
did'not endow His Church with the Theological Seminary of that city to s 1!
privilege of teaching only what Is the Anglican “ priesthood.” and müîîordwicotünis Will.fir ll!.K-‘®

tain this doctrine that he corrupted true, audit would not be the ''pillar Dr. Briggs' views impugnlngthe Hake. Am.m 
the text of Romans ill, 28, to read : and ground of truth,” as the “Church inspiration of the bvtiptures na 6 I thereby defiling the Church, and rendering 
- A man Is justified by faith alone.” of the living God ” is declared by the been put forward and commented upon the Priesthood 
When charged with this corruption, he inspired Apostle to be, and Christ's so frequently in the press that tt te which to” UnSean

own words would be falsified when He scarcely needful to speak of them again jJ'Hw0 and Temple of the Lord God Al- 
declared that against His Church the in detail, bat for the information of < > may Christ Almighty avert it, and stop 
gates of hell shall not prevail. All those who may not have a clear notion “^fandK^rordëncelo'mf^iiUoî 
this would not establish the claim of of what they are, we will Antichar.
the Church of England, or of any sect I that he was deposed by the Presby I omination of Desolation ” meutioued by
to be the Church of Christ. teri.n General Assembly for maintain- Daniel. MaUhew^and . Mark 1^ shnufii

But let us examine briefly on what I insf that the Bible is not the revealed I negg Hnd Prayer. (Dan. 11:31, Dan. V-M i,
foundation the accusation of heresy I Word of God, and that it is in fact fre I ^^^‘jn ymV^etier' ttublieli^TnTu dty",

brought against Pope Honorius rests, quently false, especially in its histor- N. Y. Tribune, entitled, ” Mass and Don-
During the Pontificate of Honorius I ic*! narratives, and he still adheres to I calculated to open up and ventilate

thfl niieatinn whether there are two this belief, even in his latest writings, the subject, and to do good, and to prépaie the question wnetner mere are two i . . I the way, more and more, for Christian
wUio in Phriiit the divine and human. I a8 *n certain books which he has pub | jrnnvy May the Lord Jesus bless it, as to
or only one,' called " the theandric 1 »shed within the last few months. I Him seemethkst. ^ ^ ,h|tour ^
nnpratlon ” was much agitated Hon-1 Bishop Potter ordained this heretical Higt frient will ever have you in His holy operation, was muen agitatea. non deaconshln some months care and keepiug. 1 am faithfully yours,
orius did not teach the heresy of only teacher to the deaconsmp some montes jn Hig Flith and Love.
one will in Christ, but nevertheless he ago, and notwithstaudlng the opposi Rev. Silliman Blagden.
was induced by Sergius, a Monothelite tton which has been offered to his pro The whole matter seems to us to be a
propagandist,to use language whereby, claimed recent intention to promote tempest in a tea pot, for it is well
while stating the Catholic tiuth that I him to the so-called priesthood, the established, especially since the decree
there are not two discordant wills in ordination was made on Sunday, the of Pope Leo XIII. declaring Anglican
Christ, he appeared to imply that there I U* In* I 0lders lnvalid- tbat Dr' B,iggS hai

is no distinction between the divine

more gross 
from this manner of representing it. 
He declared that good works are not 
necessary for salvation, but are rather 
an obstacle thereto and sinful acts, 
and on this he harps so much as 

“ Provided one have

!

one ;
the subject with very doubtful prospect 
of reaching an agreement thereon, the I even to say :
Republics of Haiti and San Djmtngo faith, adultery is n° 
have agreed to leave to the arbitration should one be destitute of faith, even 
of Pope Leo XIII. a dispute regarding though he honor God, he is guilty of a 
their boundary line, which threatened wholly idolatrous act. (Sermon on

each God’s love ) So resolutely did he main-

London, Saturday, May 27, 1889.
sin, but

A HOLY YEAN.

It Is stated on the authority of pri
vate despatches that the jubilee for the 
close of the nineteenth century and be
ginning of the twentieth century, 
which Is to be held during the entire 
year lTOO, and to end on January 1st, 
1901, was proclaimed in Rome on the 
feast of the Ascension. It is said to be 
the Holy Father's farewell exhortation 
to the Catholic world, as he expects it 
to be the last public document which 
he will issue addressed to the whole 
Church.
Carlstmasday, 1899

to
se

THE MONTH OF MAY. ps
hi

Buffalo Union and Times.
Here Is a tender tribute to the Queen . Bn 

of May from the always noble muse of m 
Cardinal Newman. The verses are 
specially timely in these mid days ot 
flowering May, and we know they will 
be heartily enj iyed by all our literary R( 
readers :

their peacelul relations with 
other. It was thus in Catholic times, 
before the Reformation, that in Catho
lic Europe war was frequently averted 
by the peaceml arbitration of the
Popes. Thus the good intentions of said, coarsely and blasphemously : 
the Peace Congress were anticipated “Shouldl your
centuries before the convening of such | om_tl ' i, „ the will ot Dr. Martin

Luther it should be so. I le says that I upe 
and j tekass are synonymous words.

Dr. Grant does not attempt to main

Ci
(jreon arc the leaves and sweet the flowers, 

And rich the hues of May ;
We see them in the gardens round,

And market-paniers gay.
tt

a Congress as the present one was 
dreamed of ; and yet the arbitration 
tribunal which has been in actual ex I uiQ the8e teachinga of Luther. In 
istence so long was not invited to take (ect he requireB g0od works equally 
part in the deliberations of the Con- I ^ Catholics, for he says “ not the 
gross, owing to the jealousy of the | hearer8| but the doers of the law will 
Italian Government.

aiAnd e’en among the streets and lauca, 
And alleys we descry 

Ity fitful gleams the fair sur 
The blue triumphant sky.

Ü Mother Maid, be thou our aid.
Now in the opening year ;

Lest sights of earth to sin give birth. 
And bring the

The Jubilee will begin on tc
ishinc,

tt
b

NE TUNNED TO HEA THENISM w
tempter near.

missionaries in be saved.”
We rejoice to see that a Presbyterian 

LUTHEN ON FAITH ALONE. j divine thus abandons Luther's absurd- 
From the Peterb^gh Examiner of «7 to accept the Catholic and Scrip- 

the 8;h Inst, we learn that the Pres- tural truth ; but it looks very hke an
attempt to deceive the public when he 
tries to make us believe that this is 
identical with Luther's teaching.

The Protestant 
Japan are sorely troubled because 
three leading native Christians have 
given up Christianity and gone back 
to heathenism.
President of the Congregational Union 
of Japan, another was President of the 
Missionary University, and the third 

the author of several books on

hGreen is the grass, but wait awhile, 
Twill grow and then will wither ;

Th' flowsrets. brightly as they stnil
Shall perish altogether.

The merry sun. you sure would say,
It ne’er could hit in gloom ;

But earth's best joys have all an end, 
And sin, a heavy doom.

t Mother Maid thou dost not fade, 
With stars above thy brow,

Ai d the pale moon beneath thy feet, 
For ever throned art thou.

The green, green grass.
The heaven’s majestic dome,

They image forth a tender box 
A more refulgent homo.

t
tl
6'

POne of these was k
byterians of that town were treated to 
an extra spiritual banquet in having 
the Rev. Principal Grant of Queen’s 
University, Kingston, and the Rev.
Dr. Herridge, of Ottawa, preaching | POPE HONORIUS AND PAPAL

INFALLIBILITY.

JBu C
t
§was

Protestantism. AU were highly intel
ligent men, but they declared them 
selves to be tired of their experience

the glittering grave, C
8
tIn their churches of St. Andrew and

Some time ago, the Rev. Dr de i just as much Apostolic succession by 
Costa publicly protested against this his Presbyterian ordination as he has

now that he has become an Anglican

1St. Paul on the same day. These two Thev tell ua of that Paradise 
Of everl isling rest,

Ar;d that high tree, all (lowers and fruit, 
The sweetest yet the best.

G. Mary, pure and beautiful,
Thou art the Queen of May :

Our garlands wear about thy hair.
And they will ne’er decay.

Our attention has been directed to a 
gentlemen are rightly reckoned 89 letter whlch appeared in the Winnipeg 
among the most prominent and ablest Trlbune ofthe 6;h ln8( | being a reply 
Presbyterian clergymen of the Djmtn Archdescon Fortin, of the Anglican 
ion, as well as being esteemed for 
their general liberality of sentiment.
In the sermon of Professor Grant,

1of Christianity.
It is to be regretted that these men 

have not made themselves acquainted 
with the Catholic Church, which, by Its 
complete self-consistency, might have 
commended Itself to their Intelligence; 
but now their disgust at the inconsist
encies of Protestantism may make it 
dliluult to induce them ever to recon
sider the claims of Christianity to their 
filth. __________ ___

and human wills. .
The letter in which Honorius thus | proceeding, and Bishop Isaac Lea

Nicholson of Milwaukee announced “ priest."expressed himself was not a dogmatic ____________________
decree to the Church, and consequently j«9t before the ordination that nearly

the doctrine of | *11 the Bishops of the West joined in a 1 POPE PROCLAIMS THIS A HOLY 
protest against it, though he had not I YEAR.

Church of that city, to some strictures 
made by the Rev. Father Drummond 
on certain sermons preached by the

it has no beariog upon
the Pope's infallibility, which has re ____
ference only to dogmatic and moral 1 himself taken part in the controversy. I The Pope has solemnly approved a 
definitions of doctrine addressed to the He added, however, that should Dr. Bull proclaiming the present year a
whole Church, and obligatory on all to Potter hî^tican has issued the Papal
accept them. Nevertheless what he be will be brought to trial before the BuU proclalmlDg a jubilee at the end 
actually did say was consistent with I Connell of Bishops. He said also . I cj tbe century, 5,000 copies of which 
P.thniii- faith thoueh the letter was I “It was an error to admit Dr. Briggs into I are in Latin and 5,000 in ItalianSS a rjggta-jsaaMrag
the importance of the issue involve,. Imojo r^cMeVhS.'"^ til fs > species of political testament from
To this we may add that the Roman I not ordain him. He has been far too lenient ,be Pope. It will be contemporane- 
Abbot John, who was the secretary of «We*hUe.^ to&êwoTBrigg.’follow^. ously received by all of the Bishops 
the Pope at the time, defended the However, if he does this and ordains him, he Nuncios and Apostolic Delegates, and 

. J ... , .. ,, . ,. I can be held responsible, and I suppose he at the same time promulgated from the
orthodoxy of the letter itself, but said I win hsv8 to an8wer to the Council of Bishops I four Roman basilicas-St. Peter’s, St. 
' ‘ it had been falsified”—this word be I for ordaining the man." John Lateran, Santa Maria Maggtore,
ing used in the sense that it had been I Bishop Nicholson asserts that in his | Bnd St. Paul's, 
falsely or erroneously interpreted. opinion, Dr. Briggs has been greatly 

But we are told that the Council of j over estimated. He says :

I
CHURCH OF THE THIRD CEN-h 

TURY.however, as reported in the Examiner, . Archdeacon durlng Advent, 
there are certain statements in refer- u [a {he ugual cour8e wlth dishonest 
ence to the so-called Reformation by controverBlall8t8 t0 endeavor to distract 
Luther which are not in accordance lUentlon from the absurdities and in- 
with historical truth, and upon these con8,BteDcleB of thetr own sects hy 
we feel tt Incumbent on us to make a lk,Dg attacUB upon the Catholic 
few remarks. Church, and this is exactly the com se

The Professor said : Archdeacon Fortin follows. In his Ad-
“ Becoming humble and righteous, the I ^ A#

Church triumph*! over the Roman Empire, vent sermons he made a pretence of 
but in the fifteenth century the people of God annihilating Ritualism by sledge-ham-
again became as self - righteous as the I ° ,___
Pharisees, and the institutions of the Church I mer arguments, but his demolition ot
were of external merit only. M«u Ritualism consists merely of a rehashstore up their merits as treasures until the I “llu ° „ .
Church w;is again awakened by the trumpet I of oft-repeated and as often retuted
doing^ penance tag^«e with onslaughts upon the Catholic Church,
there was no peace to be gained that way, I in regard to the Archdeacon 8 anti-
*he trîîlhThat G^d luvM.i^ùers'àiiifthat’ilis Ritualism we have only to say at pre-
bloou washes sins away. Luther then went , , the torrent is not to be turned
forth to preach the doctrine that we are pun j ,, .
tied, not by our owu works, but by faith in I back by the beaver-dams which the 
lesus Christ.” I jjev jjr Fortin is erecting on the

eddies. The supreme authority of his 
Church, which is the British Parlia
ment, has declared that the efforts of 
the so-called Evangelical faction of 
Anglicanism to excommunicate that 
section of the Church which has proved

A chapel founded In the third Chris I | 
tian century, and long forgotten or | 
neglected, has just been restored and l 
re opened for Christian worship. The - 
building stands on the Appian Way, | 
that famous Roman thoroughfare, and | 
had been abandoned for centuries, 11 

partly demolished 
wine cellar. Tbe noted explorer of I 
the catacombs, De Rossi, found this i 
rude cellar and recognized in tt the , 
ancient oratory of St. Sixtus and St. I 
Cecilia. He transformed it into a | 
museum for the inscriptions found in 
the neighboring catacombs, but only 
within the last two months has it been 
carefully restored to its original form 
and use, much to the satisfaction of 
the Christian world.

The bust of De Rossi has been placed 
in It, and at the modest altar pious pil
grims pray for the souls of the martyrs 
St. Cecilia and Pope Sixtus. The 
latter was surprised in the near by 
catacombs during the violent perse
cutions of 
(25S) here. Around this chapel 
ties the first cemetery of the 

The Cardinal Parocchl has

HOME NULE.

The Right Rev. Dr. Henry, B’shop 
of Down and Connor, in a speech re
cently made before the Catholic Asso
ciation of Belfast, expressed great 
confidence In the final triumph of the 
U une Rule cause. He remarked that 
at the recent county council elections 
528 Nationalist Councillors, and only

and even used as a .

I

110 of those calling themselves Union 
tsts, were elected. When the County 
Councillors find that they are unable 
to carry on their local affairs without 
having recourse to Loudon for one 
thing and another, the majority will, 
according to the Bishop, rise up in 
protest or rebellion against such a 
state of affairs, and will be so persist
ent In their demand for needed re 
forms that England will understand 
that she cannot any longer deprive 
the people of self government, or over
tax the Irish people to the amount of 
three millions annually, as is the case 

To bring about this so

‘‘RICE CHRISTIANS.’
Constantinople decreed an anathema “ I have heard him preach and have read An interesting book might be made 
against Honorius as a heretic. This is I JjJjgJ ”g a'“ "Sng'or a grea^man^'ln my of the tributes paid to Catholic mission- 
a mistake It is true that in the de- I opinion he is one of those loud mouthed fcf- artes by Protestant writers and travel-
tailed history of the Council we are ^ ^ ATJ. 7e j aTice 7oVy‘Vat “
informed that some of the Bishops,in H. « .U complete.^'^ou.d require
pronouncing the acclamations cried I teaching in a Christian Church.” several large volumes. But a most
out " Anathema to Honorius, the here-1 Bishop Potter may, Indeed, be useful book at present would be one 
tie •" but we have nothing to do with I brought to trial, but unless the United proving, on the testimony of non-Cath 
these opinions of individual Bishops, States Episcopal Church has much ^/Cain

but solely with the decrees of the more vigor In it than its mother hftfl never been accU8ed 0f partiality to 
Council, which alone were approved I Church, the Anglican, the decision of the Church—far from it—but even he 
by the supreme authority of the Pope, the Council of Bishops will be of no ac- would have to be included among the 

condemn Honorius, count in the matter, and the Council witnesses. In ''Following theEquator,
Indeed, not as a heretic, but as may as well not be held. An ecclesi- PaS8p,0,e8taeu^^missionary'wirk, as a 
one who did not maintain the astlcal Council having no authority to rule< ia coldly regarded by the com- 
Church and the doctrine of the I enforce its decrees cannot be regarded merclal white colonists all over the 
apostles with vigor: “ non lustra- in any other light than as a manifesta- ,r7c0er.ld^r

Honorius, therefore, was not tlon of impotence. It is something ^ , able8| who join the church 
condemned for heresy, but for per very different from the Council of for revenue 0nly. But I thick it 
mltting himself to ha deceived into the Jerusalem, the proceedings of which are WOuld be difficult to pick a flaw in the 

of laneuaee not expllclty enough recorded in Acts xv, and which did not work of those Catholic monks ; and I 
in condemnation of heresy. There is hesitate to prefix to its decrees the *°
a wide difference between these two clause, “It hath seemed good to the “ Following the Equator ” was pub-
thlngs, but there is nothing in the Holy Ghost and to us.” lished in 1897. Meantime “the dis-
whole history of the case to justify the A curious circumstance iu connec- position ” has shown ltseli unmlstak- 

that the Church or Pope j tlon with the controversy is the fact ably. _ But •'^tng flaws_“ won 6 
Honorius was condemned for or taught I that Bishop Potter had selected St. ^S «tiot whtoh h.^ been 

heresy. On the contrary, Popes Peter’s church for the ceremony of or- clrcuiatea against Catholic monks 
Agatho and Leo II. declared in letters dlnatlon, but the Rev. Dr. Clendeniu, abroad by innocents at home.—Ave 
addressed to the council that the Apos the rector, in a public letter, declined Marla. ,
toile (Roman) See had never taught to have it used for the purpose of ad- THE rE-UNION qF CATHOLICS 

been depraved by heretical vanclng to the “ priesthood ” one AND PROTESTANTS.
whose views of Scripture are so de- ---------

, , t . Urn not alwavs be borne in mind ctdedly heterodox as these of Dr. A non-Catholic lady who has been
the Archdeacon’s purpose is to show It must always oe * n her clerirvmen however a “ steady reader " of this paper asks
that the Catholic Church is not infal- when the doctrine of Papal y gg ■ ’ , our opinion about a re-union of Cath
llbl« as she claims to be. The Arch- is under consideration that the decree were not so fastidious, and ostenta- and Protestants. We answer :

. ,. , . , . of the Council of the Vatican does not I tlously offered their churches for the n The Church is appointed by
deacon Is not the first polemlst who has of the Council ot tn Qr ' . Blessed Lord as the one fold in which
attempted to prove this ; but even if dec are ba‘ tbe P ‘ P makeB a This whole occurrence accentuates the ordinary blessings of redemption 
this were true, she is surely as safe a that he Is infallible w aiveraltv of beliefs in the Churches are granted to the faithful. We know
iruide as the Church of England which pronouncement on other subjects out- the diversity 0 that there are thousands not in the
g , f ai i ; hi 1 i tv but has side of faith and morals, or when he which claim to be Identical with the Catholic fold who are only out-
not only avows its UUMty bu has and moralB merely a8 a Church of England. The crisis in wardly separated from us. That is
taken pains to show that it Is falllb , P jn„tnr - hut onlv when he defines ■ England, which threatens to break up they honestly follow conscience ss
by changing its doctrines and ethics ; private doctor, bu ~ . n. . . f nm nnnnal their guide, and conscience Is the one

, from time to time to suit the whims of faith and morals, In his official capacity the Church there arlsesi rom opposi mon, »f that wlu 8Urely lead them to
performed by the sinner to atone for . U8Declallv t0 adapt as pastor and teacher of all Christians, tion to the relnti eduction of those thelr beavenly inheritance ; but by
his sins ; but he is wrong in stating 1 p p ’ p nf His acts outside of this sphere are, Christian doctrines which had been prejudice and the theories of early edu-
that these works are believed by us to Û ! before,not to be taken into consider, entireiy laid aside until about the cation they regard the Church not 89

the kings who have ruled it. tbereiore.iio investigating 1 middle of the present centuryj; but the its enemies have represented i to be^
When the Catholic Church shall atlon when we a ® • | .. . .. Amo-ioatl trn«o And hence, when they assail us, wehave been proved guiltv of dissolving whether he has spoken infallibly, and | present trouble in the American Epls k[mw they do not really war against 

,, . P H t t0 the lusts so the letter of Pope Honorius toJSsrg- copal Church Is of quite a contrary U8| but war against a phantom of their
— SS of England ins has nothing whatsoever to do with character, the object of the opposition imagination. We would wish

Surely in thus Insinuating that the I 
love of God for sinners, and that our I 
redemption by the blood of Christ, 
which washes away sins, was a new I 
doctrine discovered by Luther, and I 
unknown In the Catholic Church until I 
Luther preached It, the Rev. Professor 
must have known that he was misre
presenting facts. Is he not aware that 
the Catholic doctrine is the same now 
at it was in the fifteenth and sixteenth 
centuries, and that Luther must have 
known it as a Catholic priest ?

Centuries before Luther’s time the 
doctrine of the Church was perfectly 
defined on these points, and we need 
only quote the teaching of St. Thomas 
Aquinas to show what that doctrine 
was and is :

“ Though God (the three divine per
sons) is the efficient principle of our 
salvation, the sufferings of Christ are 
the effluent means of salvation," In 
proof of this the Angelic Doctor cites 
1 Cor. i, 18. S)e Summa 111. 49, and

Valerian and slain

Pope
well called it " The Staline Chapel of 
the Catacombs," the predecessor of the 
majestic Sistine of the Vatican de 
signed by the genius of Michael Angelo 
as the final resting-place of those who 
later ascended the throne of St. Peter, 
This modest chapel, which was origin
ally a mere cell with three apses, 
sheltered the pious liturgical assemblies 
and the love feasts in honor of the 
martyrs, celebrated by some of the 
first Roman Christians who dared to 
creep out of the catacombs. As a mon
ument of these early sufferings and 
persecutions it is a priceless relic of 
ancient times, which will ever stand 
in commemoration of the masterful in
fluence of the teachings of Christ.

s.
itself to be the most zealous and the 
most successful evangelizing power in 
a Church which is made up of warring 
parties, will not be allowed to prevail, 

though it excels in the use of
These decrees

at present, 
much desired result it will he noces

even
tumult and braggadocio.

But Ritualism is able to take care of 
itself against the attacks made upon it 
by the Archdeacon, so we leave it to 
answer him in its own way.

In reference to the Catholic Church, 
the Archdeacon mulntains that “ Pope 
Honorius was condemned as a heretic 
at the Ecumenical Council of Constan-

sary, however, that the existing fac 
tloual dissensions should disappear. 
Those who persist to keepiug up these 
dissensions are greater enemies to 
the cause of Ireland than are the 
Unionists themselves.

vit."

use

latin amenican council.

The great Latin American Council 
which has boon convoked by the Holy 
Father will begin its sessions at Rome 
on the 28 h Inst. As the gathering 
will be one of most general Interest it 
was deemed advisable that the place of 
meeting should be in Rome, both that 
there might be an opportunity for con 
suUatton with the Holy Father himself 
in regard to the business transacted, 
and because it is necessary that from 
time to time the Bishops of the whole 
world should repair to Rome to give an 
account of the progress of religion In 
their dioceses. The Bishops them
selves also, for the most part, desired 
that Romo should be the place of meet
ing, as the distances to be travelled in 
order to meet in any American city 
would be very great for many ot them, 
and would almost or fully equal in dif
ficulty the trip to Rome.

One hundred and twenty dioceses will 
be represented either by the Bishops bave any value independently of faith 
themselves or by ecclesiastical dlgni- (n Christ and love of God. Here, again, 
taries authorized to represent them, | we may quote from the same chapter 
and not only will South America, but ; 0j g( Thomas, as cited above :
Mexico and all Central America will .. -i'b0 passion (sufferings) of Christ pro-

tlnople held in 680," and that the de
cree was confirmed by “ his successor ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI.statementPope Lie 11.

If all this were perfectly true, it would 
surely be no more discreditable to the 
Catholic Church than are the constant

Some cynic has said that most people 
who find it inconvenient to practise vir
tue consider themselves excusable if 
they admire virtue in other people. One 
must do our age the justice to admit 
that it has risen to the admiration of 
St. Francis of Assisi. We have al
ready called the attention of our read
ers to “ The Mirror of Perfection,” in 
reviewing which a writer in The 
Academy says that although “The 
present generation may not be more 
inclined to walk in Franciscan foot 
steps, it feels less perplexity of admlr 
atlon, less hesitation of sympathy. The 
age of Thoreau and Walt Whltmai 
and Count Tolstoi can hall in Francii 
a reformer of life, free from folly ane 
from failure. Hs has forever showi 
the possibilities of spiritual wealth ii 
poverty, of spiritual comfort in suffer 
^g, of spiritual greatness in obscur 
ity, of spiritual glory in humility.”

And this blessed heretic calls St 
Francis “our saint," if you please- 
we please—and declares he was “s 
divinely human that he might hav 
been the ‘Beloved Disciple.”' An 
yet this “child of God,” continues th 
writer, “was a very natural Chrlstla

again :
“ Tha sufferings of Christ were a more than . ., . . . . _

abundant satisfaction for sins, and the cause 1 changes of doctrine which have taken
whichfmau'desetwes P'ace In Anglicanism since it was first
tore by those suflerings we have been de I foisted upon the people of England, 
livered from the guilt of Sin." It is, of course, well understood that

It is clear, then, that if Protestants 1 
know anything of the nature of our 
redemption by the blood of Christ, It is 
because they have learned it from the 
Catholic Church, and It Is supremely 
ludicrous for them to pretend that they 
have been the teachers In regard to

error, or 
novelties.i

our

this matter.
The Professor Is right In his Insinua

tion that the Catholic Church requires
penitential and other good works to be

1

I m
,



these to be disabused of their preju- man—to put it boldly and frankly—just ! God’s revealed truth comes in con- the grace of perfect cleansing. It is bet n constantly dwelling on what it is this world and the other. Nothing 
dices, sod to be restored, even out- j one of ourselves without our selfishness, tact with many points, with other blessed in the name of the one, true, to be with G d. short ol express revelation could auth-
wardly, to the communion with which our insane and vexing absorption in truths, it is of the utmost impor- ! living and all holy God, who created it ! This man had been a famous scholar, oriza a religious man’s condemnation
they are in reality spiritually united, ourselves." This is appreciative, and tance, nay, of absolute necessity, in the beginning and in the name of a notable linguist, holding nearly the . of such prayers. To deny their valid
ât we pray for all others also, and j as clever and as caustic as could be de- that a good teacher of revealed rellg-‘ Jesus Christ, who, by Ills divine ' highest ecclesiastical and oflhlal dig j ity is to doubt the reality of life be-
wish to regard them precisely iu the sired. So is this other bit: ion should have an adequate knowl- j power, changed water into wine at nlty the world or the Chnrch can offer; ( yond the grave ; to deny their efficacy
sense of the Gospel narrative of the i lie Hang hia way through the world with edge, a certain precise, clear cut Cana, was baptized in the tide of , but what was all this compared with , is to dispute the worth of all prayer,
prodigal son who had returned to his au urgent gayety and blitheness { loving it, knowledge ot the natural sciences as ' the Jordan, wa ked upon the S a of 1 the faith, the hope, the expectation j llow prayer can really be of service
lather's home.-American Herald. ion •£> aidness 'aid BIS well as the revelations contained in Galilee, and commanded Ills Apostles that were his? 11 To rush through the at all is a question easier to at* than

—-------♦---------- only," showing to the world a decent joyous- Sacred Scripture and in Tradition. I to teach all nations, baptizing them in ■ angels into God ! What a vivid real- j to answer : that prayer is of service is,
THE SCENE A STRIKING ONE. an unclouded countenance, a serene have said that the Catholic priesthood the name of the Father, and of the Son, I izatiou and expectation ot the uut-eeu, none the less, the postulate ol religion.

nf mien6' 'LPuO'VlX ?“? «r*ÇioU8,ie8fl is a learned body, and I assert without and of the Holy Ghost. Then the cele- I great realities, these words imp y ! The difficulty is equally great in the
Under the reign where religion is most of our cares are ignoble, 'lie did^hat *tiar °* successful contradiction that brant prays that iu addition to its But there is another way in which case of the living and in that of the 

proscribed, the scene just displayed at Turgenev’s young Russian idealists long to the Catholic priesthood is a most pro j natural cleansing power in our bodily his vivid and expectant hope is ot dead : tor it is a cardinal truth of
Lourdes is a striking one. Forty do, what Brook Farms and the like in Amer toundly learned body of men and i needs, the blessed element tnay also be I great help to us this week. The l‘en- Christianity that death is but a trausi-
thousand men left their homes and ieîf. BuUtwilî thanks1to n^tTmory • he dTd has ever been. What little knowledge efficacious unto the cleansing of souls, tecostal Novena has been especially set tion from life to life,
occupations, and Hocked from all de not artificially cast off artificiality. ' Accept- we have today we have through the According to the law of the Church aside by our lloly Father the l‘ope as a 
nartments 111 France to the pilgrimage ing, will,out questioning*, the second nature labors and studies of the Catholic baptismal water must be blessed twice time lor special prayer to obtain unity
atthe Grotto. For the tirst time undei V/* Kra"ei; *‘e became not loss nor priesthood in the ages gone by. lildl- «year, viz, at Easter and at Fente- among Christians Let us retl let care-
the ltepnbllc, the procession of the 1 divine (Inference, U na ura man ». a euie these ages if you will, the truth cost, and the reason Is that iu the olden fully upon the following words of the
Biessed Sacrament passed through the —Ave Marla. still remains. Sneer and scorn you times these two feasts were specially eulogy delivered at Cardinal Wise-
streets of the town, followed by the ----------«---------- may, but to them we owe the knowl- set apart for the baptism ot converts to man’s funeral by the great couveit
Immense crowd of pilgrims. General THE SONS OF ER’N. edge that we today know A from Z, the faith. who was to be his successor
de Charette, the commander of the --------- " that civilization exists instead of Ordinary Hoiv Water is a mixture ‘ The conversion of England ! Do
Ziuaves oi Patay, and all the surviving | “Beware," says a proverb, “of an pagan barbarity. ol salt and water and is blessed accord- men think that we expect the twenty
officers of that regiment, were present, Irishman without humor." But this ---------- "•- ing to rule before High Mass on Sun- ™““ons 0 Englishmen to 10 own
heading the procession: each depart- I van not be taken as a reflection upon CATHOLIC VIEW OF BRIGGS' 'days. Salt is exorcised, bless.d and Irotestants at nig t, an wav up
rcent formed its group and carried its j the sons of Erin : for it Is not too much CONTROVERSY. sanctified that whatsoever is touched Catholics in the mo ving . in they so

to assert that a Hibernian without a --------- or sprinkled by it may be preserved j little know the calm wisdom of Ihe ii.us-
snnse of the ludicrous i:ud a gift at re- Rev. Dr. Henry A. Brann, the well from all corruption and uucleanness. I ,rloua dead, who lies here, as to tniu
partee is quite as rare as a snake in known Catholic writer, preached Sun- Then water Is exorcised and blessed j 116 was tibch a dreamer ol day dream ,
his own green isle. d»y miming at St. Agnes’ church, i for the same purpose. Then over the f umual aud iautastic In his hope .

“ What are you building '!" ask-d a New York city, on “ The Inspiration 'mingle d salt and water the piiest He was a believer like one who o a
serious-looking stranger ol an Irish- of the Bible." He outlined the position ‘ prays that those who use it may by the hundred and twenty years u .
man who wan mixing mortar. of the Catholic Church regarding this invocation of the Holy Ghost be de a,a ; aud a

“ A chu ch, yer honor." quwtlon and commented on the ' lived from all attacks of the spirit of
“ Of what denomination ?" Briggs controversy irom the stand j evil. It serves, then, according to the
“ Denomination ! Nr denomination point oi a Catholic, ’ prayer of the Church, to drive away

at all, plase yer honor. It's the Holy “There are many people," said Dr. the devil, to cure diseases, and to free 
Catholic Church. " Brann, “who speak about inspiration the houses of the faithful irom all evil,

“Fm sorry to hear it," murmured and do not properly define the word, especially from a plague infected at 
the other. Inspiration shouli not be confounded mosphere. From these facts the an-

“ Yes, yer honpr ; and there’s with revelation or with Infallibility, swer to the question proposed is plain 
another I’ll not be namin’ that’s sorry Toe Bible is infallible, but it is more ; enough.—Providence Visitor, 
too," returned Patrick it Is inspired. Infallibility is nega-

The Irishman who declared that the tive, while inspiration is positive, 
moon was more useful than the sun, rite former term implies freedom from 
because it shone in the night when it error, while inspiration implies a direct 
was needed ; the one who did'nt know action of the Holy Ghost on the intellect
whether he was guilty or not until he and will of the writer, suggesting to
heard the evidence, are own brothers him what he shall write and preserv-
to the Celt who, when confronttd with ing him from error while he is writing,
three repu’abla witnesses who sa» him but at the same time leaving him lib ,. . „ .
steal a pig, triumphantly offered to erty both as to his choice of words and another word that we would do well to
produce six witnesses thit did not see the style which he shall use. - have frequently on our lips and in our
him steal it. " Iu regard to thedifference between hearts ; it is the word, expectation.

! It is, perhaps, this buoyant efferves- inspiration and Revelation we may say Holy Church has set aside the 18.h
cence of spirits, this cheerful, genial that everything in the Bible is not of December, just one week previous to

I temperament, that has kept hope Revelation. There are thousands of 
green and courage strong in the heart things in it—historical and geographl- 

I of St. Patrick’s children. If there is a cal truths, statements of fact—which
j stray sunbeam the Irishman is sure to are all derived from natural sources,

find it ; and, better yet, ready to share and consequently not from Revelation, 
it with those less fortunate ; or even to As an illustration, we Catholics hold 
part with it, if need arise. —Ave that the Pope is infallible when he pro- 

I Marla. uounces an official judgment in matters
of faith and morals, but the Pope is not 
inspired. Oa the other hand the Scrip 
lures are not only infallible, but in
spired, although all that they contain 
Is not Revelation.

“We hold that all parts of the Bible 
are Inspired from the first sentence to 
the last. Two General Councils of the 
Church, the first at Trent in the six
teenth century and the other the Vati 
can conference of 1870, have decided 
this. A Catholic who would hold any 
doctrine different from this would be 
put out of the Church. The primary 
author of the Bible is the Holy Ghost, the 
secondary authors are the men whose 
namei have come down to us at
tached to the different books. The 
style is different and the words as their

1

f

1‘ltAYEItS t'Ult TUB DEAD AS OU) AS 
CHRISTIANITY- ITSELF, -3

t
L:'If, filially, we make appeal to Chris

tian history, the answer is still affirma
tive. Prayers for the dead make their 
appearance with the earliest Christian 
literature, not excluding the New Tes
tament. They are rudely scratched iu 
the memorial inscriptions of the Cata
combs, they have their place in all the 
ancient Liturgies, their universality 
is assumed by Fathers. They needed 
no formal and authoritative lutroduc*

vÆ
fcjf 1

14
banner. .tion into the Church ; their origin was 

spontaneous and general because the 
ideas which they expressed were in
herent in Christianity. If, with few 
and slight exceptions, such prayers 
find no place in the Anglican formular
ies, yet it must be remembered that 
the principle on which the Angli
can Church justifies her posi
tion iu Christendom — the appeal 
to the practice ot primitive ages— 
requires and commends their use. As a 
matter of fact, they have been contln 
uouslj used iu the English Church, and 
their legality has been affirmed by the 

_ , . J ecclesiastical courts. That the prac-
beyond our sight, and overpass the t-CQ |9 destined to extend cau hardly 

THE GREAT NOVENA FO&UNITY. horizon ; but they must intersect at K doubled by auy who have watched
1&8ti’ ‘the tendencies of English religious

life. Few will question that there iu 
danger lent the genuine Christian cus
tom should again, under the ever
present influence of the Roman system, 
become corrupted and compromised by 
the mediaeval tradition. Against 
this danger the Bishops must be on 

It Is of happy omen that 
their lordships are evidently deter- 

, mined to maintain that middle course
Christmas Day, as the feast of our I In noi respect, says The London Sat- I blch „hal| combine a frank recog- 
Blessed Lady’s Expectation ; and the “rduy Review, did the religious révolu- 0l Christian liberty to pray
Sunday previous to Pentecost may tlou °f ll|e sixteenth century work (or th(j departed with a firm eup- 
fittingly be called the Sunday of Expec- 6 drastic change than in Christ n | preaeiou 0f iauguage and practice 
tatlon. In the one case the happy Ke a“d clwith regard to the Inspired by the discarded belief in
mother was dwelling rapturously upon deed. lbe later mediae al purgatory. “ In our private prayers,"
the hour now close at hand, when she system provoked a reaction so power- sald tbfl prlmate| .. there is nothing in 
could look on the face of the Christ- | ful and protracted that most men were | [h(j Qhureh of England teaching to 
Child, and clasp her Divine Son In her Iln no mood to make distinctions be- , forb)(j our prayers for those whom we 
embrace. In the other case, the chosen tween primitive Christian conceptions | lov8j aU(1 wbo are gone before us, but 
apostles were obeying their Lord's a“d the later nhuses which over adn our pub|lc worship there Is need of 
command that they should not depart them ; but time Is exerting that heah that killd of reverence which restrains 
from Jerusalem, but should wait for the influence which mitigates the 1 th() ia„gUag(1| and which perpetually
promise of the Father, which they had I *)®rceBt resentments, and in many acknowledges our own ignorance—out 
heard by their Master’s mouth. | directions the thoughtful observer may I iguorance both as to what is happen-

How often, in those days of waiting, ^nd^dlsfonten “Sto of the woridoi spirit, and our
they must have pondered the mytterl- current ProtesUnidoctrine on a sub 12“°rance ofuhow Çcd J"» »
ous sayings which had been spoken wfa(ch a alfl wlth 6Uch pathetic gu™P1nChrl8tlan0soulsW" ' haS
not only by the Messias, but by His Jln8lgtence t0Pthe human heart. » * I 6“» 111 Christian souls.
great fore-runner during he past few ,t may ba tbought that tbe tlme has
years. Had not the liiptlst deciarea wfaen the whole ,lueatlon may be I NON-CATHOLIC CRITICS OF THE
tism should^be ?n"the”Holy Ghos^and consldered on its merits, apart from | SACRED SCRIPTURES,
tism should be In the Holy uno?t an™ I the nature!, but not the less distract

nm^zin^-0 thine- thftMt actu- IPa68loD3 of th® Beformatl°n. Are | Thecomments of certain religious 
most a™az‘*t ,gLrb?h(!m that He Praïers for thB dead reasonable in teachers on the duty of Bishop Potter 
should go away, because, if He did not and leSitimate lor Chrls" I to ordain Dr. Briggs a priest show the

go, the Paraclete would not come to 1 
them ? How often they must have 
wondered 11 what secret mystery of love 
could make the Saviour's going gain !"

THE MONTH OF MAY.

Buffalo Union and Times.
Here Isa tender tribute to the (Jueen 

of May from the always uible mute of 
Cardinal Newman. The verses are 
specially timely in these mid days ol 
flowering May, and we know they will 
be heartily enj )yed by all our literary 
readers :

like him who allliopor
alone entered Rome, a simple fisher
man, but tho Vicar of the S)u of God.

“Such were his expectations, and 
when he had closed his eyes upon Eng
land, he had already seen the work 
he had begun, expanding everywhere 
and the traditions ot three hun
dred years everywhere dissolving 
bsfore it. Time is not with the Church 
ol God. Converging lines may stretch

ft: ■= «tiroon arc the leaves and sweet tho flowers, 
And rich the hues of May ;

W e see them in the gardens round,
And market-paniers gay. IiAnd e’en among the streets and lauca, 
And alleys we descry 

By fitful gleams the fair sur 
Tbe blue triumphant sky.

O Mother Maid, be thou our aid.
Now in the opening year ;

Lest sights of earth to sin give birth. 
And bring the tempter near.

i
ishinc,

Such ts the fervent expectation that 
should fill our hearts, as we make tho 
great uovena for unity this week.— 
Sacred Heart Review.

We speak often and easily of faith, 
hope and charity. They are words 
consecrated to our use by Holy Writ, 
and each has its profound and technic-
Hi, liltiuiugictti iiiedmug. uul tuuio id

Mi
Green is the grass, but wait awhile, 

Twill grow and thi n will wither ;
Th- brightly es ih1*!" smile,

Snail perish altogether.
The merry sun. you sure would say, 

ir ne'er could nil in gloom ;
But earth's best joys have all an end, 

And sin, a heavy doom.

r Mother Maid, thou dost not fade, 
With stars above thy brow,

Ai d '.he pale moon beneath thy feet, 
For ever throned art thou.

;i. :

' \PRAYERS FOR THE DEAD.

Are They Reasonable In Themselxes I their guard, 
and Legitimate for Christian Use V I ■'l-JBu

mhe green, green grass, the glittering grave. 
The heaven’s majestic dome.

They image forth a tender hot 
A more refulgent home.

They tell us of that Paradise 
Of everl isting rest,

A'd that high tree, all flowers and fruit,
The sweetest yet the best.

G, Mary, pure and beautiful,
Tnou an t he Queen of May :

Our garlands wear about thy hair.
And they will ne'er decay.

'll
-
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%A CONVERSION. I 1 
*1; (§

I

A convert from Anglicanism who 
passed ten years in Anglican orders, 

CHURCH OF THE THIRD CEN-1 in a communication to the London
Tablet, traces the course of circum 
stances and reflections which led him 

A chapel founded in the third Chris I into the one true Fold. He says that 
ttan century, and long forgotten or be was rendered “very uncomfortable” 
neglected, has just been restored and by reading some tracts of the Catholic 
re opened for Christian worship. The Truth Society (which shows how im- 
bullding stands on the Appian Way, portant such publications are ); then 
that famous Roman thoroughfare, and hia conscience began to trouble him, 
had been abandoned for centuries, though he persuaded himself that he 
partly demolished aud even used as a I was a Catholic and in aCatholicChurch. 
wine cellar. Tne noted explorer of He shrank from leaving the English 
the catacombs, De Rossi, found this Church,and felt the temptation experi- 
ruje cellar and recognized in it the enced by so many—and, alas ! by so 
ancient oratory of St. Sixtus and St. I many yielded to — " Could I not, after 

He transformed it into a aii, help 1 Catholicism ’ more by stay

TURY.

I-.!
ilil

11
grossest ignorance of the sacrament of 

TO DENY THEIR VALIDITY is to nortit 1 Ho,y Orders. These men begin the 
the reality- of life BEYOND the I inquiry whether God has spoken, by 
oravb I criticising what God is said to have

The presumption would seem to be ln apokeni instead of investigating the 
They had faith in Him, they bad favor o{ an a|lirmative answer on both fact whether God has spoken. When 

hope in Him ; but faith and hope, dur- j counts. The question takes for | they laud reason to the stars and vaunt 
ing those solemn hours of prayer and granted Abe continued life of tho do : tbti perfectibility ot human inteiii- 
waltlng, would, we may suppose, have parted, aud the worth of prayer. If geBcei they arti the m0Bt unreasonable 
intensified into a great strength of ex- ,he departed are really living, the of all people lt la pitiable to think 
pectatlon, as they looked on the face nftturai aUggestion is that they still, as bolv maDy bar the way against them- 
of Mary the Mother of Jesus, and re I reB^ 0f living folk, are within the I grives oi arriving at an acceptance of 
member how her expectation had been range 0f those spiritual influences the Christian belief, because they will 
abundantly fulfilled in an ecstatic joy I which are set in motion by prayer. I criticise what authority says before 
beyond all previous imagination. At leaat| if this be not their case, the they study the motives for submitting

Probably most of us feel that in com-1 reason must be either that their state I to that authority, 
mon parlance we mean something more is Irrevocably fixed, or that there is no q-0 maUy minds the apparent absurd- 
by expectation than by hope. Of true intercourse between this world (ty 0f Transubatantlation is alone and 
course it is true that we only j/ppe for and that other whereinto they have ftt onee conclusive against Catholicity ; 
what is desirable and good, while we pa8sed. Probably the majority of I’rot- BI1d this, although, at the same time, 
may sadly expsd pain and sorrow and I estants would adopt the first alterna- I tbl,y confess that they do not know 
loss. Yet, It we do say that wo are I tive. The familiar utterance of I wpat substance is, or how it exists, or 
expecting happiness, lt implies a real- I ancien!: Jewish pessimism would, per- | wbat are its possibilities of non exist- 
ity and a nearness that hope does not I haps, be quoted as the sufficient nega- | eI1ce and change. Y'et they would be 
always imply as strongly. Now it is I tlou of a Christian hope, “ If a tree I inexpressibly vexed at a man born 
for the lack of this vivid and strong ex- I fall towards the south, or towards the | biimi, and therefore ignorant of per- 
pectatlon that many, even among those north, in the place where the tree 6pectiVe, who should admit, Irom his 
who call themselves Christians, go 1 falleth, there shall it be. Apart from I 8tins6 of touch, that iu statuary solid 
through life with heavy tread and I an entirely arbitrary assumption as to I ügnres were possible, but should abso- 
g loom y face, when the step should be I the effect of death, there seems to bo no I iutely refuse to believe that solidity 
buoyant and elastic and the face like I reason for thinking that the state of the l could be represented by painting on 
Stephen’s In his martyrdom, as the departed is irrevocably fixed. The in^^ the, to him, incontrovertible principle 
face of an angel. I ierence from the facts of common ex- I tbat wbat WBa 0f (W0 dimensions could

If we expect a great joy at nightfall, I perience is distinctly in the other dir I not be a0 transformed that, remaining 
the day’s toil is easier. What is life I ectlon. Myriads of children die be- I atm 0f two dimensions, it shculd ex- 
but a brief day at the longest, with I fore their qualities ol mind and char- blblt three dimensions. “ And how 
heaven at its end ! And when we have acter have had the opportunity of de- 1 daro you, sir, who are shorn of one 
said that one word, heaven, what have I velopment ; multitudes of men pass faculty, dare to contradict us who have 
we not Implied by lt, and what is the from the world with onexerted that faculty, on one of the very points 
biiss that we may not expect ? powers," simply because the world has the tacu$t$.g clearest testimony !"

When Cardinal Wiseman lay dying, brought to them no possibilities of ex I j UPt B0 : and this suggests the reflec- 
and on the veiy Friday when he re lertlon. Scarcely any go from us in I tloa tbat tbere may be a Being whose 
cetved Holy Communion for the last I ouch state of mental and moral perfec- range of perception excels ours by 
time, Canon Morris relates that he made tion that we are convinced that the COnsidorahly more than ours excels 
an effort to tell his meditation on heaven best result has in their case been that oi a blind man : and that if a large 
“Only some sentences were audible, reached, Inequality, immaturity, In- and intelligent portion of the human 
and It was clear that his memory did I quity — such are the characters of race aaaert that there are evidences, 
not serve him with the words that human fate if indeed the stroke oi I wfdeiy scattered up and down, of such 
would express his thoughts. 1 heard death mark the final and irrevocable a fjefng having made communications 
some such senteoce as: ‘ diamonds, and aspect of its victims. This doctrine Is t0 man about matters momentously 
on every facet a Virgin or a Martyr.’ equally intolerable to the reaB”“ ani1 concerning man’s Interest, the only 
And then the twi striking phrases : I revolting to the conscience. Whether prU(fent thing, in that case, is to ex- 
i rUBh through the angels into God,’ I or not our prayers may help them, we amfne, most diligently and persever- 
and, after a time, during which he had cannot doubt that the dead are in a ingiyi every accessible part of evl- 
evldently been pondering on the eter- state of discipline and under a process (j(nitio so important, and not refuse to 
nlty of the Beatific Vision : ‘I never of development. The other alternative we|gb tbe evidence because of what it 

being tired of the is not less inadmissible. The actual testifies.—Sacerdos, in American Her- 
relations of this life of the world to that ald 
other life into which death Introduces 
men, remain burled in profound ob
scurity : but the ineradicable instinct 
of the human heart unites with the ex
press testimony of the Christian Revel 
atlou to repudiate the notion that all 
intercourse is prohibited between them.
To pray for the departed is the natural 
consequence of belief ln their con
tinued life under discipline, and In 
the closeness of the fellowship between

own.
“In regard to the present contro

versy in the Protestant Episcopal 
Church, it is to be regretted very much 
that our great universities, colleges 
aud seminaries of learning, like Yale, 
Harvard, Princeton and Columbia, 
have not a course of mental philosophy 
in which young ministers and laymen 
would be taught a correct system of 
logic and ethics. If they had been so 
taught they would not mix up words 
as they are doing, and they would not 
afford as much amusement as they do 
to those trained in Catholic institutions 
of learning. It is also amusing to 
Catholic theologians to find thaf where 
as the first Protestants put the Bible ln 
place of the Church, and offered incense 
to it as the Hebrews of old did to the 
golden calf, very prominent clergy
men of the Protestant denomination 
seem now to have no respect for the 
Bible whatsoever, and that we have to 
look to the old Catholic Church to find 
that reverence for the Holy Book which 
is it’s due."

Cecilia.
museum for the inscriptions found in I ing than by seceding The key to 
the neighboring catacombs, but only the solution of his difficulties was the 
within the last two months has it been I “See of Peter." 1

'y
m

carefully restored to its original form I i rea(j i prayed, and 1 saw clearly that 
and use, much to the satisfaction of the Pape 1= lint merely the leading Bishop, 
the Christian world the best possible head of Christendom, hut
the Christian world. . ^ I the successor of 8t. Peter; and tbat, there

The bust of De Rossi has been placed I £or6i papacy ig not merely innocent, 
ln it, and at the modest altar pious pii I tolerable, reasonable, but divine. This conras w ans S5SSHS3
latter was surprised in the near by I jr6ams about the reunion of Christendom,

;= sSBraH SSS
(‘258) here. Around this chapel acknowledged in the other as the Church of 
lies the first cemetery of the I Peter,41 the See of Peter,” the flock com- 
Pooes The Cardinal Parocchi has milled to Peter, and throughout all the cen-
well called it “ The Slstlne Chapel of SSMStiitEÿS; ^"of &er. 
the Catacombs," the Predecessor of the Tfae Bleagtd virgin, her place ln 
majestic Sistine ot ,\etl“n Christian worship, her claims on our 
signed by the genius of Michael Angelo devotlon the pope_ Ms authority and 
as the final resting-place of those who hg necesalty of submitting to it,— 
later ascended thethrone.of St .Peter. are the olnts t0 emphasize In
This modest chapel, which was origin- dlgeuaaln wltfa lnquiring non-Cath- 
ally a mere cell with three apses, 
sheltered the pious liturgical assemblies 
and the love feasts in honor of the 
martyrs, celebrated by some of the 
first Roman Christians who dared to 
creep out of the catacombs. As a mon-1 It is a very sublime vocation, the 
ument of these early sufferings and vocation of a Catholic priest. I ask 
persecutions it is a priceless relic of I you, brethren, is there a more bene tic- 
ancient times, which will ever stand I i ü institution on earth than the Cath- 
in commemoration of the masterful ln-1 olic Church, whose business it is to 
fiuence of the teachings of Christ. pray for the world, to offer sacrifices,

the one acceptable sacrifice for the wel 
fare of the world, to forgive the sins of 

*nd to teach man the

11
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ollcs.—Ave Marla.

IA BRACE OF QUERIES.A SUBLIME VOCATION.

A friend wants to know whether an 
Indulgence can be applied to a living 
person, and what is the difference be
tween Easter Water and ordinary Holy 
Water.

We cannot apply an Indulgence to 
anyone who is living. The Church 
not wishing to encourage sloth among 
her children does not intend Indulg
ences to benefit living persons except 
those who themselves perform the pre
scribed conditions.

The difference between the two kinds 
of Holy Water can be seen from the 
formulas used in blessing them. East- 
er Water, as the Ritual for Holy Satur 
day shows, is primarily intended for 

At a certain

.Î5

n;

ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI. !_____ i repentant rn*n
Some cynic has said that most people I lessons that the incarnate God 8aye _ 

who find it inconvenient to practise vlr-1 The holy Church carrying out the 
tue consider themselves excusable if wishes of her Founder, the priest is ex- 
thev admire virtue in other people. One pected to stand at the altar and otter 
must do our age the justice to admit I up the holy sacrifice of tne Mass, 
that it has risen to the admiration of Every day a priest is required, by his 
St. Francis of Assisi. We have al- solemn obligation, to recite the praises 
ready called the attention of our read- of God in the divine oEces ï .every day nurooses

S£Z*JSS,r.<.sST'12 K meS.7uTMS™. <5 i.™ v"trr rttj'ar ssïï r,::r & •SÆ‘,°d,ïï ■:USES‘"’ItaVr,."»..Z" S J£? ^.ïSïK’rïïr.ï.1'.
eaJMtiSS sa BlrïïrSE s* s, 

aatnftswa »var gs-from failure. II3 has forever shown priesthood it is absolutely necessary, water very higffiy a^d ^ y
the possibilities of spiritual wealth in and whatever the world y J’ Tue rlteg aud prayers used by the never
poverty, of spiritual comfort in suffer- science is found in the high £ Church in the blessing of Easter Water Church. My sole delight has been in 
ing, of spiritual greatness in obscur- in the Catholic: Church ^ auj^ when I Churehtofteeverything "connected with her. As 
Ity, of spiritual glory in humility. say science I do not mean so e P r tfil. lfl ex0rcl8ed tbat the spirit people in the world would go to a ball

And this blessed heretic calls St. ficial skill cf certain subject, but ^72y have ,m dominlon over it, for Recreation, so I have enjoyed a 
Francis “our saint," if you please— mean profound knowledge. Thi o y become a living foun- great function." That had been his
we please—and declares he was " so requisite and has aliwnys been | a“ regenerating and purifying life-a life spent for God. In death, he
divinely human that he might have in the priesthood from the vci v naturiS| ‘a ^ aog that i\\ who are to be said :“ I wish to be in perfect harmony
been the -Beloved D.sclple.”’ And of the duties imposed upon theCatho ^ initsacramentally, may by with our Blessed Lord, and l only want

sr1 :?ps. "sir.1 ....... ™.......... -
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heard of any one

He had said once of himself: “ I have 
cared for anything but the III“There is not a moment of any 

day of our lives when nature Is not 
producing scene after scene, picture 
after picture, glory after glory, and 
working still upon such exquisite and 
constant principles of the moat perfect 
beauty that tt Is quite certain it is all 
done for us, and intended for our 
perpetual pleasure.’’—Ruskln,
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the catholic RECORD
_ avBWAf live as trua children of God In holy

she stood neutral. Whether John of HYE ■ IPffPT • fidelity and ardent z»al, seeking only

WmÊM "sr"
Rome eminent Protestant, end If I re- 'Zy^d.^Mt U to the t,u, of «.* £»~ *«t of the\l the Lptla, feast of the angels,

riff ht a lav man, has remarked strength. When Cath®^°e Blessed Trinity, the Church reads to us
Me judgment all the faults of ford's Kreat-great-grandson tinay but Impressive gospel of the

SSLi.re well outweighed by the etead- ,Lh rema^ed to “he Koglleh Institution ot baptism, she wishes
hTneee with which ehe has maluUlned J?» c‘°"‘your!^o obey the E«1 of --------------
the Christian Mea'ofnmrrlag , Rlchmond asking because he was king
contract and relation esseut y fact, He did not Insist ou the canon
■oluble. Th? J?*d*^Lfft llke the cal rehabilitation ol offspring Induced 
^en1eVtobden2T^arr.age it- by Ms great grand mother s too tardy

m‘,"‘Tot,and, likewise h.d Kl

™ nromls"Uous appetite, or, like the Robert's II.'a too long delayed mar- 
Waldenses to anticipate the looseness rl»ge with Elizabeth Moore, altho“<0*
rf Protestantism, which In theory ad it perhaps made his son Robert capable
mlts the sanctity of marriage, but al 0f a Bishopric, been decided by tb
tows of “many exceptions that this courts to leave him incapable of the _ _ _
«nctltv Is sadly apt to evaporate in the cr0wn, the Church would probably ln8weredi by the mouth of our spon- erty ?
ïrocessy ‘ The northen Waldensee per have said : » Ilka land hath Its ain ^ . i do believe. Do you believe In what IS the boast OF esg •
muted divorces by mutual consent, but ia„d laugh." It was the spiritual law, Jroug Chrlgti al9 only Son, our Lord, That It Is the land of treedom^es^
those of Italy were not even so strict as valid In the forum of consclcnceanl Who wag born into this world and Who but I ask you, do you
Ür They gave the elders or brethren Christ, which was the same in a I 8uffered for uay And again we an- means' Liberty ! Just reflect upon
of each congregation authority to pro Catholic lands, not these temporal mat Bwor(jd . , dl) believe. D . you believe it a little. Dees liberty mean f d
Bounce a divorce at discretion, on the tera of succession and dignity. The ^ tby Ho,y Qhnst, the holy Catholic from restrain . Djes 7'„ n0wer i
application of either party. Indeed, Church may therefore not unreason- Cburth| the corr,munion of saints, the mind, mean freedomi I le„y8[a.ion? 1
Djctor Newman of Omaha gives a re- ably ask what It is in matrimonial mat- forglvenegB of 8fn8| the resurrection of government, or restraint o g atio^ |
port which looks as if they may have ters, which she withholds from the ^ body and itf„ everlasting ? Oar is thlB your meaning o y ,
allowed the elders the right to separate State to which the State has any claim. e wag . f do believe. instance, is this your me .
a marrled couple even without the The civil power Is a juridical guardian ' p tock the oath of faith In the erty-that every man can do what he
consent of either party. This, how- of temporal Interests ; it is no tan hour of our ,lfe. Before likes ? If 80' ^L'Th obbTu the >
we“ Is perhaps improbable. authority in the forum of consc onee. God) tfao pr,08t| aud the Invisibly pre- you are stopped by the ° :

The Waldenses, we see, and these if Christian people, led by their p»s geut aDgela, we vowed to believe con- roadside, and he puts his pist y j
sects-renc-rallv, so far as they allowed tors, refuse to acknowledge the moral , d without doubt In the triune head and says, ^our mon : . y lv I
«^marriage at all, agreed with the validity of an anti Christian marriage,  ̂"Ynd ln His holy, lnlallible Church, life !" You cannot complain he is only ,
Patholictj In Attributing the validation they are using their Independent re- ()a , iet UH bear In mind, therefore, ail using his liberty In doing  ------------------------ . , . fh Hmi-p
or Invalidation ol marriage to the liglous right. Indeed, thls right is the dayg of our nfe this solemn promise likes. Does ll^®rty ™e* hi kmfe These Brands are exclusively USCdj-------- --------------
Church 1 do not know that Wycllfle not denied in the case of other Chrl»- and rBmaln faithful to It until death, murderer may come and put n^e Mind vmi I he is free • if a man’s will be coerced,
nr Hutis differed ln their doctrine ol tian bodies, or of non -Christian tby bol y martyrs, let us he will- into you ? Does liberty m a - truth will He your freedom. MmdyiU, he - ]• „rant vou
marriage from the Homan Church. bodies. It is only tho Church of 1 (o 8(lffi)r everything, even to die, dishonest men Is to be allowed to p Hedldnotsay: "! will send you grop be 18 . iB ,hat wlfl coerced -
Luther's doctrine seems as yet to have Rome which is denied the right which rJhe, than by infidelity and sceptic- 1er ? 1^*1^ that vôn l?*..atter the -Z ! What fa the definition of the word

h**,, unknown, that “ marriago 10 »u i la couceaeti iu evoij uuu vaov. i ^ ■■ , . tQ 8eparate our.-elveb nom uuu nut. «a.. btiait Know a , jutl c-vr .i . m „ fflr fiH it touches human
outward bodily thing," with which the stance, a Jewish lady’ ®■ aad become traitors to the baptismal are slaves because you n - doubt about it. He did not say : I will answer at once, eu : tie
Church has nothing to do, which lies m,ne, married to a Christian, had »^8. Should doubts arise, fight that tell you that you must not s eal , Here l8 a book ; here is My word, will? !t will answer at once^an .^tie^
solelv within the competency of the aiw»yB to submit, in the synagogue, I u> aK?0UBly against them and cast that you must not murder , tha y Take It and look lor the truth in It, fine the i obedience tc re-
c.atoy Chris1 ians as yet had not come to be designated by her maiden name. would sparks of must not interfere with or vto and if you happen to find it, well end be, on th . , the
to apprehend that the fundamental re- There she was simple Esther Lyon. She j“ eeJUMra, yn 6heep’s clothing, other f. and if you do not do that you ^ . ,f not you are still a religious ruling
latlm!’ of life should be uncontrolled bv waB not acknowledged as Mrs. lord- I f hvpccrltlcal diEBlmulatlon, wish to must be putished. 'iou re maD” He dld not “a-v; atîîCoercive ac'ion of any authority
the principles of Christian morality, as Yet no one thought of raising an out- gppr(jPatb y0U| t0 cause you, by crafty elder you are slaves ^-«11- 5 ̂ »^ t0 8ecU for the truth, to look for it. aud coe J “ D0t legttirnatelv
this stands revrâlel In the conscious- cry against the Jews as guilty of con molckerieBi or Irreligious books to under the restraint of law. . ' No, but He said : \ou shall have it or of ,p id rule tho will
nebs ol the Christian brotherhood, tempt to the civil authority. iu waVer iu faith, flee from them as from liberty means, therefore, 1. do ■ and you shall know it aud that shall ?PPaln‘ 'î 1 „ bound to ob-
Luthcr’s contemptuous estimate of mar-! dBed they were guilty of no such con- venomoU8 serponts, irom pestilence and in its true meaning imply P make your freedom, the truth sha. We that a.re tn tL-mselves un-
rlage however, seems to have been ac tempt. A Jewish judge would have veno^ p<)P are murd(,rers of mere freedom from restraint Jet make you ,ree " I lay it down there serve aw8 that «a e in L mselves^uu
ceptol by th i Lutherans generally decreed to her and her children bl\1 ® , robbers, who wish to snatch how many there are who use tMs word ^ g6 „ firat principle that the very just-laws that In o
YePt thov have not followed him in pre- tbelr civil rights of dower aud Inherit- U tbat whkh is highest and and who attach this meaning to it. nUlou of intellectual freedom lies act ; and no man but a Blar e 11 u •
Bering polygamy to divorce. After a ance. The invalidity was purely re your holy faith, and What Is liberty ? There are in men- in the po8Bes8loo of the truth. The | to obey the. n T^ or instance,
fewexperlmeutsy|n simultaneous poly-1 ligiouB. It concerned the synagogue, I uh fc our happine;:8 in life, your in the souls ot men-two great powe Catholic Church alone is the foster If the law ofthe Ism I‘ 0t
-amv ^ they gave this up, and have ll0t tbe state. In like manner a Cath bll9g lQ gterulty, And should you 6e God like, angelic, spiritual viz , fh mother of intellectual freedom. to what he has “eard ._
5ncy’thenycfuteuted themselves with olie judge would have granted her and I uuoyed) lntuuedi slandered, yes, intelligence of the h“|”a° ™indf ,ha There is ln the Catholic Church a ‘htCatho‘1= anddmake a dlspoBition ot
our American system, though in very her children the same rights. \ et be- Lven‘ deprived of the occupation by the will. The lnte!116cr^® power which she has always exercised, he must go a P» agains’
much restricted proportions Kven the cause the Catholic Church refuses to wh)ch V0PU earn your dany bread, and human mind, soul and the wi' ., and, strange to say, it is the very ex It, that Is, to «80 lt a8 . f ,
Lutherans, in Kurope, are Blow ln com acknowledge a marriage between * abused" ou account of your religion, true fountains and the seat of liberty er(jUeof that power which forms the him-lf the law said that (,au
in* to the promlecuouaneM of our dl-1 jew and a baptized Christian, l have 1 tremblQ not nor grow faint. Ramem- What la the freedom of t world’s chief accusation against her. has some.
vorco legislation. Indeed, we must 8yen her denounced In Protestant ber lt la not a8 much as the holy gence ? What is the freedom o And that is the power of defining as priest knows, f tb , !aw
either gn back to something like a re journals, although she is less rigorous ̂  Buffarf d. Tne Blessed Trinity will ? There are no other powers in artlc[ea Qf ,alth and dogma as what knows, that the of u
cognition of marriage as a reality, or thau tho Jews. She allows such a | and >ur faoly Mother the Church, de- man capable of this freedom excep. we gre w beUeve beyond all specula- won d make' a 8lav« ct .^Uulcon- 
proceed to act on the advice of tho iate marriage, though probably always . 6erv# tbgt for love of tbem and t0 merit these two. lion, what she holds and knows to be would ,^n tba,
Henrv James (father of the novelist;,, I non-sacramental, to be religiously I boautl(ul er0wn in Heaven, you suf- freedom of intelligence and will (rue Tnere Is this dls.inguishing science that dlctatts to his wl 1 .6 .
that there should be no marriage laws vaUd if dispensed, whereas the ortho tbe6e iDjurle8 Priz0 above all the If you ask me in what doesi the free- feature b9tween the Catholic Church If he observed tha-. law he *“uld' 9 .
whatever. The advice of James might dox Jews refuse lt religious recognl- [reaBUre ofJfaltb) promised ln baptism dom of the intelligence and ‘^e w 1 gnd gU 8ect8 that call themselves rellg slave ; but if h® d^d ,athe d r
perhaps have been realized In some tlon altogether. I do not speak of the I (..|d gnd tbe Church, and before of men consist, I answer i The f^®e fous-that she always speaks clearly, serve it he would be a martyr ai d
States but for the energetic opposition Liberal Jews. They are about as much lr(end gnd foe profe83 ft as your great- dom of the Intellect consists In■ * Every child that belongs to her, every apostle ot freedom,
of Horaco Greeley, who, as Professsor jewB aB the Unitarians are Christians. I telory . e8teem lt your greatest hap free from error- from lntel ectuai man that hears her voice, knows pre-
Karr of Hartford Seminary once re- u may be muttered (for lt will lne88 t0 be children of the Catholic error. The freedom of mens Intel claely what to believe, knows pro
marked to me, "withstood him like a havdly be declared outright) that the chureh gence consists in its being porlecuy dflely what the Church teaches,
man. " Jaws are only 10,000 (XX), but the Rut remember also, that at your last free from the danger and liability oi Never doeB she leave a soul in doubt,

Luther’s notion of marriage a8 Catholics 200 000,000. And pray what h g dead falth| B mer0 belief in the believing that which is taise. ine WHAt can be more striking 
something with which tho Church has dlfference does that made ? The right revealpd trutbs of salvation will not slavery of the intelligence is man s ,han tha contrast which Protestantism
BO concern, but which is to be handed whlch the JowB exercise of refusing n UeaVen for you, for “the devils," submission In m nd and In De let to pre8enta t0 the Catholic Church In this
over as a mere secular thing to thl’ I recognition to a marriage between a I 8ayB the apostle St. James, “also be- that which Is a lie. 1 alsehoo respect—Its Bishops lost in utter per-
secular powor, to be regulated, to use Jew and H Christian is a religious !lev„ and tremble. For as the body slavery of the Intelligence. plexlty, not knowing what to say.
his comparison, as the Mato might j it is, moreover, an inherent j wltbout the spirit is dead, so also iaiih Reflect a UU.e upon .u.=. . The Catholic Church coasts out on a
regulate the exercise of a trade or I right. They would not lose lt by I without good works is dead." (James worth reflecting upon. It l _ question affecting the existence of
craft, does not seem to have spread im doubUng thclr numbers, or by trebl ,, 19 \ If fanb, therefore, Is the that Is not grasped or held by the men ^ HeaveQ| ,be revelation of scrip- 
medlatelv among the Calvinists. At I ing them, of quintupling them. At,d I bridge to eternal life, we must live ac- of this century of ours, id ture, the divinity of Jesus Christ. It
least ln Presbyterian Scotland, matrt th(, rlgbt wbicb they have, being 10,- cordlng t0 r, i, e., we must bring forth time when it was considered " la a question affecting an article of
monlal causes were at first decided in (l00 (KX), the Catholics surely do not the frulta of faith In a life that Is truly putable thing to believe a lie. n faitb. She gives to the Church on this 
the Church courts. In 1507 the ques- forfeU by havlng more than twenty Catbolic and consecrated to God. This was a time when men were ashamea or (hgt artlcle 0f faith language as 
tion of Mary Smart's marriage with tlme8 a8 many members. ereat duty of religion, this fundament of believing what even by pofSiDiuty clear ag a bell-language so clear and
the Earl of Bothwell was discussed in Let us now retreat again within the g, condltlon of cur eternal happiness, could be a lie. No”adayB y decided that every child may know
both the Protestant and the Catholic I |imit8 0f Protestant Christianity. I the priest wished to impress upon us at In it. It was but a short time ag wbat God has revealed ; that this Is gadlier'a Aoclent and Modern Hiatorv, witli 
Church courts. Bothwell was a Protest- Th0ro ar0 various humiliating con the very beginning of the baptismal popular “at^a“fdr Ifts that what God tea=hes ; that this Is the Hlujtratlon. and»
ant, but as the courts of his own rellg siderl,tlons here which it will do us no function, when, ln the words of Jesus, to the multitude of religious sects toat truth But the Protestant says. gSii=r'« Chiida Ctcchiym of Sacred Un
ion decided that his marriage with the hann t0 lay t0 heart. he said : " It thou wilt enter eternal are In England of ‘hose people{who wbat right has the Church to im •^!“?gSSSS,b5!a5l- o. Sacred Hie,
Queen would bo null, Mary appealed I Charles C. Stavbuik. I nf©, keep the commandments : Thou assert that Christ is God» pose this on you ? Are you nota tory New Testament, Part II.
to the courts of her religion. As Andover Mass. shalt love the Lord thy God with thy who wsert that He is not God ; of those ^ t0 beUeve it?" I answer at sadiier’.C.uchi.m of Sacred Hi.wry, largo
Bothwell had induced his countess to _______ «----------- whole heart, with thy whole soul, with who assert that there are three persons pnc0 . ,, If lt be a lie you are a alive ^idii.r’s Bible History (Schuster) iu«-
isuppresB a dispensation necessary for I antHROPY vs CHARITY, thy whole mind, with thy whole in th. trinity, and of thM^ who assert to beUeve it. If it be not a lie but trated.^^ Blementary Qrammlr- Bllckbo.,d
the validation of his marriage with ! PHILANTHROPY I strength and thy neighbor as thyself, that there is no T.inity the truth, in the very belief of it then, Kxerc(geg.
her, the Catholic courts had no option ---------- And in the most solemn manner we en- ians ; of those who sav that good Jn th0 knowledge 0f It lies your free- StollertiK«tlon of Grammaire Elémentaire
but to pronounce him free to marry I Unreflecting people are often de- I ourselves to the fulfilling of this works are necessary o dom, according to the words of Christ : p Badiier’s Edition of Nugent's French and
the Queen. The missing dispensation ceWed by tb0 outward show of phllan- aaat aU.embraclng commandment tion, and of those who assert „ You shall know the truth and the Bngiisb. English and French Dictionary wui.
was first rediscovered in our own time, I tbropy (nto mistaking lt for charity. I wben before the pouring of the water, that good works are . truth shall make you free." P8adiier's(P. D. a s.) Copy Books, A. and B,
Showing that this unhappy union was Tb0r0 ar0 0v0n Catholics prone to do w0 b th0 moutb of our sponsors sary at all; ot those wno assert freedom of slavery. with tracing,
from the beginning null and void alike this, who ought to know botter. Some Bolem0ly answered to the three-fold that Christ is present on the altar ana I( a man baB the freedom of his will,
by Protestant and by Catholic Church Cathollc8 even imagine that phllan- U0atlon of the priest : Dost thou re- of those who say that it Is damnable
law. n was to Church law that the ap- thropv la au evidence of religious zeal. ’ounc0 Satan_ and aiihls works and all heresy to wsert that He is there> at ain 
peal was made on all hands. But mere philanthropy aud charity hl ? do renounce them. Speaking of all these, how, we ask, no

In England I believe that matrlmon- Rr0 eatilly distinguished. The former yL thorefor0| renounced Satan, i. can any one of them hetrue and au
lal causes are still handled in the epls- lB alway8 ostentatious and advertises 0 Rwor0 ftornal hatred for the arch- the rest not be false ! 1 he lecturer
copal courts, although with a final ap- ltaelf . tbe latter Is always retiring Hend Qod Never shall Satan reign said : “ The multitude ot sects ana
peal to tho House of Lords. In g™- U,ld shrinks from public applause. As OV0r ug ]n etcrnlty he shall not call us churches in England is the glory ot 
eral, however, Protestantism, ln its re- Prederick Ozanam, tho founder of the fcl elav05 We hav(, renounced the our age and ot our people, tor it snows 

• f\ ... csjfWnj'Rv (>f t k ** T'rlf'Hh- I > . T1- - ! - — • • T,.,„ ! l|T.-. (Uq* O î*pl I <*1011*4 BPOplft w« are.OOUUU liuui ill»' «»t*La*ui».j — • j OL. I lUUHU Ut) i Itui uUvtLkj, - j WOFKH Ol oatau,!, e., biu. i Ul, i-iti lUthb « a o f fob no a
hood, surrendered tho control of mar fully 8ay8 ; Philanthropy is a vain commltt0lh 8ln," 6a)s St. John, “ Is of A man believes a lie ; a man takes*
rlage, and Indeed of worship and be woman wbo i|ke8 to deck herself out in th0 d6Vil. “ (I. John, B, 8) Never, lie to him as it it were the truth ot God.
lief, to the civil powor. her good works and admire herself in therefore, shall iniquity sully our a mftn takes (in intellectual a se

It is objected to tho Roman Catholic lh0 gla88 . whereas Charity is a mother h0Brtg nev0r ahaU thB maiicti of sin —a thing that Is false in itself, a thing
claim for tho Church of authority to de- whoee eyea reBt, lovingly on the child d0gecrat0 ln ua the temple of the triune that has no real existence in tact, a
eide matrimonial causes, that as mar- j ftt ^or breast, who has no thought ot I Qod \yti have renounced the pomps thing that God never said ana 
rlage is a civil contract also, tho State telf> but forgetB her beauty in her f gat , e tbe allurements ol the thought of saylng-and he lays tnat
ought to have a voice concerning It. ,OV0 .. Thls perfectly explains «by infernal tempter shall never infatuate religious lie upon the altar ot his soui 
This claim the Church of Rome does 11BW8pap(,r notoriety is not given to Never shall the false charms of the and he bows down and does homage to 
not in the least dispute. She reserves Cathollc charities, and why lt Is given w0rld and of sensuality divert us from it as lt were the truth. And thon he 
to herself tho right of deciding whether t0 philanthropic undertakings. Just Qod aud the way t0 Heaven. Only the says : “ It may be a lie, but you know 
■ civilly accredited marriage between aa thB faithlul mother, who remains at , t breath o( extinguishing life shall it is a religious lie, .edit is so respect- 
two baptized persons has also moral homB attending to her household, docs U8 lay aalde tbe weapons. able aud religious to have a multitude
and religious validity, and sacrament- llot appear in the columns of the secu I q-bj8 dear Christians, Is the sacred, of sects, and it shows what a go 
al Indissolubility. Into the civil con- lar prB88| but the new woman, who hlgbly venerated vow we made on the people we are! This is our age. me 
sequences of the contract she does not llauut8 her screeching propaganda in . o( our regeneration before God, very definition of the Intellectual tree 
enter, and fully acknowledges that tho tbB pubiic eyes, la sensationally adver I ylg angB]8 and the priest, our oath of dom of men 1 take 
medieval ludetormlnatenesa in these iised, so does charity do the real work, I faith, our promise of eternal love and from the highest authom • 
outwardmatters burdened her with re while philanthropy docs tho shouting. 1 ddBnty Qh, how happy we might 1 will quote lor you the w0*‘ 
spouslbllltles foreign to her proper You can see this difference strikingly, e8teem ourselves had we remained in- man, but but I will quote to yo 
province. Even then this distinction [0r Instance, in the Sisters ot the Good I vloiabu, faithful to this sacred engage- word of God—of God Himselt 
was admitted, although lt was more shepherd, who do the work of reform- lnt, Uow the happy peace of a ought to know best ; of God Himselt, 
difficult than now to carry lt out. For lng B0ciai outcasts, aud iu the fashion- ^ con8clence would refresh us in who made man and gave hlm hts ln- 
instauce, In Catholic Spain confessedly abiB ladles, who go slumming as a fad, I ur llf.0,g ,r[a)8 and tribulations and tellljpence and his freedom , of 
unlawful children often Inherited the wlth a tw0 CBiumu account In the next pne d makB our departure from this Himself, who has declared that the free- 
father's estate aud nobility, and some- morulug'B newspapers.-Church Prog ,d t d BaBy i But alas! dom of the human intellect lies inthe
times even the crown. The Church r088 by our luuumerable sins, we have so possession of the truth the grasping
neither commended nor condemned ------ ,---------------------------=  ̂ f.itbiess to mir Father iu of the truth, the exclusion by that

^"^u^vVquSrT^^lon I EiïlSM^iodd bay flîûyC mr4d,U'e’ I sincere penance, Let us, in future, and in the knowledge
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6serai Heart Hevlew. 
riOTMTAHT CONTROVERSY.

'T’f look for lowUnpeople costandhieh

value when buying Soap.
is hard, solid, pure 
Soap. That gives 

the highest value in Soap, 
is the name J the Soap. You can buy 
it at an-/ grocers for 5 cents a cake.

BT A PROTESTANT MINISTER.

Amen.
nMOTHER OF LIBERTY. /M ' SurpriseAttribute ot the Catholic 

Church.
It is a hazardous thing for me to at- 

and there are many among 
readers that will consider the 

have undertaken to do a still 
hazardous attempt, namely, to 

prove to you that the Catholic Church 
is the touter mother of human liberty, 
writes Thomas Boland in the Liverpool 
Catholic Times. Was there ever - 
strange a proposition heard-the Oath 

Church the mother of human llb-

thereby most forcibly to remind us of 
that great day of our life on which we, 

by the waters .of regeneration,
____ numbered among the Children of
Godand heirs of Heaven, and on which 
we also consecrated ourselves forever, 
In the most Impressive manner, to the 
service of the triune God. Bafore the 
priest poured the sacred water over our 
heads, he addressed to us the all signi
ficant question : Do you believe in God 
the Father Almighty, Creator of 
Heaven and earth ? To which we 
answered, by the mouth of our spon
sors i

Such la the

too,
tempt ; 
your 
thing I 
more -

were

Surprise
Tt-’c CT. choix Soap Mfg. co. • T. STEPHEN. N.B.

SU

olle

;

of commons.
’ ,1 où the days of our life this solemn promise
of other Chris- gad r0Jmaln falthful to lt until death.

With tho holy martyrs,

F

aud every Catholic

SCHOOLS
During tbe coming School Term of 18:>s s wa 

reaoectlully solicit the favor of your orders for 
the sunpiying of Catholic Educational anc 
other Teat books, both tn English and French. 
also, school stationery aud school requisites.
SABLIERS DOMINION SERIES

Sadlier’s Dominion Reading Charts, 26 Read- 
!nK charts ard one Chart of colors, mounted o-t
14 boards, size 2»è to tot inches.

Sadlier’s Dominion Speller, complete.
Hadlier s Dominion First Reader. Part L 

Her e Dominion First Reader. Part II. 
Badlier s Dominion Second Reader.
Sadlier’s Dominion Third Reader.
Sadlier’s Dominion Fourth Reader.
Sadlier’s Outlines of Canadian History, 
Sadlier’a Grandes Lignes de VHiatoira d;-s

C Sadlier’s Outlines of English History. 
Sadlier’s School History of England

| Sad

, with

* D. (i J. SABLIER A CO.
I CATHOLIC PUBLISHERS.

THE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING

CHURCH BELLSSl
nnongT BELL METAL (COPPER AND TIW

Send for Price end Catalogue. „„
SlalitAMk tfllLli lUllNbai. uAuAkMOi***

Our Sheet Steel
>

Pressed Brick
I i

àwEST;raoy xiïmm ■

•îCan’t be equalled as n durable, econo
mical, practical covering 

for buildings

jjjPjflg*
............................

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS,
ISO Kin* Street,"

rh. Leading Undertakers end Embaimers 
Open Night end Dey. 

v.lenhnne—Hovee ma l Factory MS.
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PLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS.SB

dress’THOA1CoFF(KT,CCetbcfflc3Be<«n,dP'offloe,
ont.

g I

■

London,h} | |

i 1 GOOD BOOKS FOR SALE.

Christian Mother (cloth), 35 cents s Thoughts
i« li II s : on the Sacred Heart, by Archoishop vvaisi, 

(cloth), 40 cents ; Catholic Belief (paper), 
25 cents, cloth (strongly bound) Ml cents. 
Address : Tins. Coffey, Catholic Record 
office, London, Ontario.____________ —.—

HTUCHANTS SAME or CANADA.
Paid-up Capital, «6,000,000. Rest, *3,000,000.

sS'SS'EHIB
House.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
of God's Little Heroei. 10
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I llnnw with his voice so sweet and low 
( ould liny one bear to say to him ' No!

V’
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a-«MS^rhe7a-i7fe.ltbe’ h
w

lfo
did It, sir, trudging through rain and ■i. And he cold

Nor sio
But"ho’s dead—he’s dead--and
X»d8mother she thought you 

know. ’

opped till the last of his sheet! were 
wo miss him

B1
0

might like to fc
t

ffîîia?*{î:JW»T»V ,
^,r&rX;^«Tdttod2Ad."
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Margaret F. Preston.

Cheerfulness and Song.
If you would keep spring in your 

hearts, learn to sing. There is more 
merit in melody than most people are 
aware of. A cobbler who smooths his 
wax-ends with a song will d j as much 
work in a dav as one given to 111 ua 
ture and fretting would effect lu a 
week. Snogs are like sunshine ; they 
run to cheerfulness—to fill the bosom 
with such buoyancy that for the time 
being you feel filled with June air, or 
like a meadow of clover tn blossom.

-

Did You Ever Think 
That a kind word put out at inter

est brings back an enormous percent
age of love and appreciation ?

That, though a loving thought may 
no- seem to bo appreciated, it has yet 
made you better aud braver because 
of it ?

That tho little acts of kindness aud 
thoughtfulness, day by day, are really 
greater than one immense part ot 
goodness once a year ?

That to be always polite to the people 
at home Is not only mere ladylike, but 
more
manners ?" .

That to judge anybody by his per
sonal appearance stamps you as not 
only ignorant but vulgar ?

That to talk and talk and talk about 
vourself and belongings is very tlre

fer the people who listen ?

A Deed of Gold.
Some time before the birth of our 

Blessed Lord, a strange sight waste be 
seen in the streets in Rome ; being nc 
less than a man going about leading « 
lion bv a string, just as if he had beer 
a pet dog. The man had dark skit 
and curly hair, and his name wat 
Androclus. He had been a slave it 
Africa but his master treated him s< 
harshly that he ran away ; and a 
there was no safe place to flee to bu 
the desert, he went there, and hid ii 
the depths ol a cool cave. His journe 
had been long over the burning sandi 
and, worn out and weary, he lay dow 
and was soon asleep, not caring ver 
much, I fear, whether he ever awok 
again or not.

But nature was strong even In thi 
poor abused slave ; and when he wi 
rested he awoke, feeling like a ne 
man. But to his amazement ar 
horror, as he was about to leave tl 
cave to seek a safer place, he saw 
large lion standing in the doo 
completely blocking the way. Po 
Androclus did just what the youi 
readers of this would have done ; l 
simply did not do anything, bell 
paralyzed with fear. And if he cot 
have run—which he could not—th< 
was no place to go. His hair sto 
up and his teeth chattered, and he v 
frozen with horror at the thought tl 
he would soon make a meal for

refined, than having “ company

some

visitor.
On came the lion, walking on th 

legs and holding up one paw ; and 
though he looked so fierce at n 
when he drew near Androclus saw t 
he was in pain and very, very 
happy indeed for a lion. The si 
began to recover tho use of his lin 
and to wonder what the matter 
with that poor foot which tho lion 1 
up to him so pitifully. H3 took 1 
his hand, thinking that its 0* 
could do no more than eat him ; 
saw that it was inflamed and swol 
and that, imbedded fast in the fies 
great thorn was sticking. A3 
derly as possible he drew 
offender out, and when that was < 
the lion fawned at his feet and ii< 
the hand which had done so kli
service.

From that hour the two were 
friends ; and it was with real so 
that the slave, some time after, 
good-bye to his companion of the d 
and went his way.

Several years passed by. I ne | 
Colosseum at Romo was crowded 
a vast assemblage which had gatl 
to see the prisoners given to the I 
Of these Androclus was one. Poo 
low ! he had escaped the jaws 0 
wild beast to fall into the hands of 
cruel men, and was to be put to c 
He seemed stolidly resigned to hit 
and did not appear to move a n 
as the people in the galleries < 
“To the lions with the victims 
the lions !” He knew there w 
hope for him.

Suddenly a hush fell upon tl 
sembly. Even the cheers and c 
the men and women, hardened t 
frequent sight of blood, ceased t 
around the amphitheatre ; fc 
king of the f irest that appears 
an opened door was a sight to < 
mirth and silence the boisterous.

It gives Fire and Lightning proof 
protection—keeps out winter's cold and 
summer’s heat—is uniformly handsome 
in appearance—can he most easily 
applied and costs very little.

You’ll find it most desirable for use 
in either old or new building?.

If you’re Interested, 
write us about it.

Metallic Roofing Co. Limited
Toronto
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the catholic record

M1Y H, 11* Labatt’s India Pale Alepoor alike la to have a definite purpose 
In life to be pursued notwithstanding | 
any difficulties or temptations that may 
present themselves It is in the over
coming of these dlllLultles and tempta
tions that men are made strong and 
fitted to do the greater work that gives 
them distinction when they have at 
tainod the end for which they aimed.

Acdroclus did not see him well : a film I QQATS WITH YOUNG MEN
seemed coming over his eyes, so soon 1 
to be shut to all earthly things. The 
lion with a great roar sprang forward 
toward his prey, and then he—gro
velled at the feet of the slave and 
covered him with caresses It was his 
friend of the desert, knowing and 
loving him after all those years ; and 
one kind act had again saved a human 
life !

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.iw,

The Boys*
One of Ood’e Little Heroee.

..üsiE™ NEW BREWINGS ;Written for the Catholic Record, 
Here’s to the lad 
Bright, young and cheery,

Whose dimpled bauds 
Leave not one task undone ;
Whose blue sparkling eyes 
Ne’er look sad or weary,
Whose smile is as bright 
As the new rising sun.

Here’s to the lad,
.loyous and merry,

W hose voice sweetly sounds 
Like a song bird on high ;
Whose lips are as red 
As the dew sprinkled berry,
Whose heart heat is as calm 
As the rill winding by.

1 lere’s to the lad,
Honest and truthful 

Who climbed Life’s steep hill 
To distinction and fume ;
Whose heart remains kind 
Ever loving and cheerful,
Whose spirit is bright 
Both in joy and in pain.

Then up with you, lads !
Toil hard ! Don’t tarry !
Start at the bottom 
And mount the steep hill ;
Take on the burden 
All you can carry—
Then onto Life’s j ourney 
With a tirm, steady will.

-J. William Fischer.

HimAt this time of the year everyone needs something to create and main
tain Strength for the dally round of duties. Try these pure Malt 
Beverages, made from specially-selected new grain and hops-the best 
obtainable Lr years—uniting the strength of the best Malt Extracts 
with the palatableness of a fine ale.

Ask your Merchant for the New Brewings

U
Hul scarce tmd t„- uttered the word, before

E-HSBSe» £
low 

1 high
On Bearing Defeat.

There are a few people who can not
BUCCbSS JOHN LABATT, Brewer, London.

falls are weak.
When Audrodus, in answer to the 

Pr‘*f• him t Why, sir, nil day ho sold I command of the Emperor, told the
paper» you print, through wet and cold. | gtory b)a f;rat meeting with the |

grateful lion, there was a mighty re. 
vulBOn In the throng, and they cheered 
and screamed until they were hoarse ; 
and then they gave Androclus not only 
his freedom, but the lion that had so 
well remembered a golden deed.

They both lived long after that,
And he did It. »lr, trudging through rain and | growing 0ld together in the city’s

streets ; and then died, ttue to each 
other until the end.

And this is the story of a poor 
\„d mother aho thought you might like to | bcatb(,n slave who learned that love is 

know." I the most powerful conqueror of all.—

*FrHUC66tta l“Ave MlIla'

EfSnSSSS'dtMml."

hear prosperity. That is, with 
they lose their heads. But there are 

who can not bear defeat.
“Not

The *
many more
They sink under their troubles and bo- 

worthless drones In a work-a day- 
world. Now this Is very silly, If it is not 
criminal. To fight manfully to the end,

If our closing hours are shrouded 
In gloom, is true heroism, and he who 
does this, In a good cause, Is sure to 
win a crown far more enduring than
any of earthly manufacture, Our lives No Kidney '• "f'**""'" ,short that to give way to despair | D 0̂'n^u ^l.win, Pro'o" o7rn.; '

is a piece of foolishness that one would
think no sensible person would perptt , falls, Ont., Mav 15 -The
rate. Live as long as we may, the Niagara are a stupendous
consciousness of the brevity of human ,ha welfare 0f mankind, But
existence is always present. \> hen tht 1 1 , . ij.. „*• (ini^t popu*hour comes for us to quit this earth, I r S , . mllnon times
with Its deceptive pleasures and Ulu lace, another power a mill ion ti _ y it it K jekfehh, m. a.
with its aeccp p greater has been at work recently. Addn.„. uelfevill.-. out. vkinoipal.
sory joys, we will find that the time Ol * FlUa have destroged scores of

-5tir-F r
This power is Dodd s Kid-

(TEtmeattowtl.
I llnnw with his voice so sweet and low 
Coula liny one bear to Bay to him ‘Not

pure
gives

come
BELLEVILLE 
BUSINESS 

„COLLEGE
neven NIAGARA IS A PIGMY COMPARED 

WITH DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS. 81n buy IEstablished

K1889.
t. Nor stopped till the last, of hia sheet» were 

ButÆ dead—he's dead-and we misa him
Student a have a larger earning power who 
•nuire the following lines of pieparatlq» 

indent t y mein of training. Is
acquire the following lines ot piepimniuii 
under our etlldi nt t y de in of training. I* 
has no superior :

1. Book keeping. 4. Telegraphing — Com-
2. Bhmthaivl.
8. Typewriting.

iay commence Telegraphing on 
the fliat of each month, and the other de 
parlmeuta at any time.

arti soHEN, N.B.

merclal A Railway
V5. Civ .1 Service option»

Huulents n
True Courtesy.

The charm of a gracious manner is 
a subject that has often been com 
mented on. Abler pens than ours, have 

Cheerfulness and Song. I portrayed In fitting words, the power

wax-euda wi.h a so ff I I itself. If you ehlik the first trial of of men ma> be. I t one 0f 0ur most respected citl
work in a day as one given^to il J - • the course of vour manhood, ><>u will come eo much Toere is no man who is not cous.antly Kidney Pills did
mre RtnfJ9eaefikWe°sunshheCt he! a somewhat Umitedclreerlto meet, on Taker to the Vecond , and so, inevlt meeting de.eat in some enterprise u J™ what = „ I hJ„

™nKto cheeffutness-to till the bosom our deity rounds, people in all condi ably, you will sink into baseness. on the success for seven years with Bladder and Kid-
wUh such buoyancy that for the time DB«n,^T7rpo.e. no obstacles he would become effem.rv | ^^/^dyTh.tT'wouid ct.rc m" until I

being you feel filled with June alr, or to-morrow, perhaps, the The aim of all men is success in lile. ate pleasure seekers, andI provtdoiftlally heard ol Ladd's Kidney ! _ . «
Hke a meadow of clover in blossom. 1 “““de is sti wfil criss cur They have many different ambitions, those pangs o satiety wtich a e oUen P vide ^ j were they recom- Central BUSIMSS College,

pa?i: Poverty 2nd wealth, intelligent but all want to succeed lu some way- more d®P^sl«g than 'J^eXvor mended to me by a friend who had ,y; y " i. S
but untutored minds come and go, lin- in acquiring money, in obtaining arise h ^ rH u,«l them, that t bought three boxes , ,

. . „ar for awhile, then pass on, back- social distinction or in winning fame There is a pleasure in overcoming I fince , am h,ppy to say that I
est brings back an enormous percen - « ^ or forward) as the case may be. and high plaee-ar.d a few are content s stance wuich can n . Q many didn't need to buy any more. Thote ,
age of love and appreciation ? With eyes that are constantly being if they can become good citizens and indolence oi inac o . three boxes cured me. ÏLtrïw’KriV.

That, though a loviDg Uwughrmay | X wh|„h Hie instil. I do their duty. Whatever tneir ambl ot our sports are really hard work. | „n)ilVa Kidney Pills cured me ct , us™-».-,,
not seem to bo appreciated, it has yet ^BeVoMmpiifiëd in this great mass lions may be, it is essential to success Even fishing, whten tne Diabetes also. Therefore, I contend, j _
made you better and braver because I ^ uPU[naultyj 0ftenest among that they should have a definite pur Isaac X\el‘°“' ^ lh™f charm from 1 have good reason to slog their EXPERT BOOH-KEEHNO" and
of it? a I find a noor and io-uoraut people, the pose and pursue it with an unchang literature, dt rives the ! praises I shall never cease doing so.

That the littie acts of kindness and Uods poor ana t uoraut p ! t intent. When a sailing vessel is the fact that we are the victors of the Joue8i
thoughtfulness, day by day are really ^ bav| frequeftly observed that no bound to port against a head wind its fish that we may have at ‘h^endjf Nlftgara Falls, with the strength of
greater than one immoLse part ct , . h. h,aii<,n in life mav be, I captain is obliged to tack in order to out lines. And o '. ! a billion of giants, could not relieve t
goodness once a year ? the man of delicate Instinct and refined maintain his onward course. He some- angling caiK for the leaB eudttavor of Jou(,8 J Qne twlug0 of pain, I Aü'RTrtcAN/' /lf?

That to be always polite to the people ™ , la the mau who bows lu ohedt- times appears to the novice to be sail body or mind. Let us cot cry over our Kli PlnB banished ail his /y vy z7 //zt//z>'
at home is not only mere lad) like, but «. "S' a commamiaient given ages ing away from his destination, but he defmts if they have not been brought lorevtit And. even as they 0^4^/
more refined, than having " company «==« « ha commandmg ^ ^ ^ about to get a long reach about by offset them vfith cued Mr. Jones, so will they cure any V> X
manners ?” v v. ago yet new to u y for his goal. He does not sail this way gence, but let U3= 'he™ I pcr6on who suffers from Bright's D.s hrai

That to judge anybody by his per manners as some one has and that in blind confidence that after triumphs as soon a8 W® =ftD’hatlthall aa8e, Diabetes, Dropsy. Lumbago, ,
sonal appearance stamps you as not . ar’ tho rtfiectlons of a time he may strike a favoring broeze AndJi!lt be^n0»' ^ ^ Bla(1’dor, and Urinary Diseases D.s- wo,

°LTVh^ t°0Uik andVtUa!rarnd talk about virtue5 - They can »o.ib.i assumed^ ü-twIU«ry M- '^itaWÆ to oases of Women ai.d ai, other Kidney .m^altr 1h,. *,
vourself and belongings Is very tire- day a“d aside t 0ftheinuer, purpose is to control the wind that op- the end of our journey. If welledown C Kidney Pills are sold by all ,m ' v. a. i-'I.kming. p,inciPti._

for the people who listen ? | fe fjjf hJav^ their foundation poses him and make it subservient to on the road we will be likely get run at flfty ceutB a box, six boxes -- awwo COLLEGE
a Deed Of Gold. I lu ^the^mer^charm^a^wfnn^ng r'sTmetimes men also appear to have Success, however, in some depart-1 or will fdeed 1 neG Com- BERLIN, ONT.

Some time before the birth of our | than^ the adopted the tactics of the captain sail- ment usually comes to the man who P . j Toronto. . Complete c1»*»1™1-Ph|1<ygb£.lg^.Jn<
Blessed Lord, a strange sight was to be | P Biblical Injunction, “ D.i unto I ing against a head wind. They dl- keeps at it, as the saying 8®® ■ I ' —-------- ------------------ “"""“and Typewritln*.
seen in the streets in Rome ; being D0 . would wish them to do verge from the straight course to re- never acknowledges defea f I ]-00K 0Vr for the first signs of impure r0r turthcr particulars apply n>-
less than a man going about leading a others as y°“ . ... d when | turn to it again. They cannot do this sure to get to some place that il, tl0°‘ | blood-liood’a Sarsaparilla is your safeguard. ltav. Thk.,. hfktz, Preetleni.
lion bv a string, just as if he had been unto you explains itself, and wnen turn o t ag ^ have thelr a worldly polnt of view, worth reach- „ will purify, enrich and vitalise your blood.

ASSUMPTION , COLLEGE,

there was no safe place to fisc «° »}“ £ iLt ÿ sue'ee™?™'in s£ui advantage : without such purpose he standards it is ^ "i^di _ “v. u. c»a.„«

the desert, he went there, and hid in to be emlQ®“t { . . th of the is at the mercy of the elements. As It may have saved us from real misery, ti t0 8imple caUses not dealt with in —
the depths ol a cool cave. His journey ife, one mM.follow the path^m tine £«ob9erver thinks the captain of a for with prosperity, as I said at the be- ,, Keen tEe dige.t.ve epparatn-, m I zf
had been long over the burning sands; loving ^viour h ‘h lesson of vessel is sailing away from his port of ginning of this artlc‘®’ ®fte“ C®“er" of S '’ V°egeiabTea"v.U are i.etter than any f
and, worn out and weary, he lay down feet a meals drew a F™ from destination when he is on the losing lack of judgment as to the^manner of melee .v age purpose | f
and was soon asleep, not caring very I a®1"“f“ rt„h ™hlchy' ln fbè well chosen I tack, so an observer may think that our behavior. With success we not in- I JK~trmcet of opinion regarding the
again o/not’. Wh6th6r ^ ^of Teunysoi, "are wore than abTytnd ImpoNance ‘we imagine 3o -0™^

But nature was strong even in that o^^SsSon?1, it car- but this may be, and very often is, an that wo have reached a pedestal lrom ^™^““*jia|r^®,^{SdSJelta™phyfieal
poor abused slave ; and when he was with other posses- erroneous conclusion. A young man which we can not be hurled. We for- cure8 lamene,., checks a cong i ia an
rested he awoke, feeling like a new | r es with it, along with omer p w , t0 become an artist. He get that it is pretty hard to =tay at the Scellent remedy for Pe™;„a”«| jheuma ,=
man. But to his amazement and , siotnUho memory^t^ ^ begln8 by a 8tudy 0f art, but finds he- top, l"ouf .T^thSS Tta*e“» SnpCïct e^ect1^wta’tkta? in&ly.
horror, as he was about to '^ve t P f u acknowledgements, in I fore he has advanced very far in tech there is alwaJ6. f ., who want I One trial of Mother Graves’ Worm Exter
cave to seek a safer place, he saw a sweetest ot murmUred ‘ - God nique that he Is deficient in imagina- , great many other fel ows who wan | wU| ,onv;m,e you that it has no
large lion standing in the door, the h8art,;e‘‘10.wf ed Ud8 t0 the tion and ln such literary culture as is our places, and they will thrust us oft equa; a worm medicine. Buy a bottle, and
completely blocking the way. Poor bless you, passed fo gth ^ rth]y I nece68ary to the development of an 0ur perches if we are not watchful. see ,f lt does not please you.
Androclus7 did just what the young Transformed by wUl artist. He may then wisely take a Tharefore in success...««Hard
ZX d1d,hnotWdo any:hing,"being | ing hands into sheaves of immortality. | new tack “^^X^his £ £ a^rslty, for eternal vigilance is |

Zfriï-^ïïe could‘no*!—there I THE CHÜ"rCH^D^E SPIRITK»»;; 

was no place to go. His hair stood 0F PROGRESS. he should have no definite purpose, he business elevation como cares that do
up and his teeth chattered, and he was ---------- be led first into art, then into not affect those In lowly stations.
frozen with horror at the thought that w re o09ltlvely tick of the teach- qterature then into science and end Many a man has arisen to piece ana , „he would soon make a meal for his lp^ of lhoP5R who speak of the expedi- b‘, belug weU lnformed on many sub- power only to wtBh he was once more at I
visitor. ency of the Church conforming to the jectB but distinguished in nothing. his old humble occupation. , c0„|d b„rdly „„„,i th,- ,.atn, n.«t i..vi to got

On came the lion, walking on three „ 'lrlt of progress,” especially in the In thl8 age 0f the world men who I heard two distinguished men taiR elonglvilh„Cn,„h. iuu-d att km.i.... m««. 
legs and holding up one paw ; and al- ®Çter of education. These miserable would 8UCCeed must be specialists, but i„g one day. One was an eminent ci,„„
though he looked so fierce at first, renogadea forget that the Catholic I they can ecarcely become great special- scholar, critic, and erar> ’Tbey ! S’iit’i" i',a!n,Tc->va m» W despair, 'b'"'"'0*
when he drew near Androclus saw that Cburch ha8 been the mother of the arts igta unleBB they have broad general other was a merchant panes. y CvTI, ,, . ,.„d t- - d m -,n. ti„- nr-t ;»p-
he was in pain and very, very un- . acieDce6 as a great writer has kn0wl, dze, acquired while they have had known each other in the days oi pllMU„notcurmrua(ointment),afi.-rwashingh6appy indeed for a lion.7 The slave ‘“d»^ „ ,f th/Cathollc Chu,ch"nfu,l viL the use they intend small beginnings and they had pre jdüjwana wawrm- c™

began to recover the use of his limbs, had done nothing more than to preserve t0 make of it. In early youth one can- served their friendslup through all J, ^ ^htl m „t.~i,t w.-u« t w.« cun <t.
and to wonder what the matter was for UB 6v painful solicitude and un not with safety and surety decide upon vicissitudes of life. Well, as to tneir | TiCiB„1S(:(,ii,ico w.iiimtor st„Attanto.Ga.
with that poor foot which tho lion held reW(irded toil the precepts and intellect- a definite purpose. A few trials may conversation, to wutcu 1 have j ust a - CrTICOTA 
up to him so pitifully. Hi took it in , trea8Urea 0f Greece and Rime, she have l0 be made before he is sure of laded. The merchant said to the sa
his hand, thinking that its owner w heve been entitled to our ever- hlB bent, But before he has reached vaut : "George, don t you wish you .........r.,r;., t i-
could do no more than eat him I a»d la9tmg gratitude. But hat-hierarchy manhood he should make up his mind wereb«k a youroldtas a^wheel
saw that lt was inllamed and swollen, did not merely preserve these ‘re¥: what his aim is to be and he should wrlght ? Yes, indeed I do, was
and that, Imbedded fast in the flesh, a ure9i They taught the modern world kee that alm in view at all times, no earnest reply, w th the continuation ,. ,to,.=llP,,ndNo=a,w,miu..ou,Wvs
great thorn was sticking. As how to use them. We can never forget matter how persistently adverse winds -And how Is t with you, it "an R. th^TTW^n.
derly as possible he drew the I tbat at leagt nin0 out of every ten of all I may force him to tack. The man of business answered. it | Bolt u.jKu„. -tidw.-.c^ a.i u««»r.,
offender out, and when that was done | th0 ereat colleges and universities of | Poverty i8 generally the chief oh- could return to my
the lion fawned at his leet and licked j chrl8tendom were founded by monks, i Btacie to the prompt realization oi one s mrmer occupatiou «» a p
the hand which had done so kind a biab and archbishops. This is true ambul(m, or 8eems to be ; but in real- would willingly renounce all the pomps
service. of the most famous Institutions in Pro- u poverty ia very often a blessing n that have attended my career as

From that hour the two were fast te8tant aB well as in Catholic countries dlPgul8e. if the definite purpose in prosperous banker and trader
friends ; and lt was with real sorrow And equally undeniable is the fact ufe ig 8trong enough, poverty serves My boys will usej from this that
that the slave, some time after, said h>t tho greatest discoveries In the onl t0 Btimulate one to exertions hat people who have climbed very 
good-bye to his companion of the desert 6clel)ceB and in the arts (with the ex- hftve a distinct educational value, have worries that do not bo her tno 
and went his way. ception of Sir Isaac Newton) have Thfi great palnters, sculptors, authors who only stepped over few rungs otth

Several years passed by. The great J” made by Catholics, or by those and ”tateB1„(,n 0f the world have not ladder. Thn.mfe“ Tu s^c^ring the
Colosseum at ltomo was crowded with wbo w6re educated by them." In f^i, been men who had thelr paths made ferred were defeated In securing me
a vast assemblage which had gathered electrlc light owes much of its sue- fnr them by wealth, but struggl- happiness that they thougnt tne.r
to see the prisoners given to the lions. ceeg t0 th(, science and experiments of lng 8tudents with nothing to help them worldly ® br ng. i ne
Of these Androclus was one. Poor fel- all h-jsh Catholic priest, the Rev. Dr. but a definite purpose In life and a merchant had worthleKS ch
low! he had escaped the jaws of the Call(in Professor of Natural Philosophy determination to succeed. It is not had been spoiled by wealth, and
wild beast to fall into the hands of more St Palrlek’s College, Maynooth. abaolut6iy necessary that one should were a constant source ot anxiety 
cruel men, and was to be put to death. _American Herald, be poor ln youth that he may achieve him, and the scholai had a wi.e w
He seemed stolldlv resigned to his fate, -------------------------=== I distinction in old age, but it is neoes- made his life a burden.________ _____ „
and did not appear to move a muscle bloodjfor good health. aary that he should have a definite Bear defeat brav8ly the“’
as the people in the galleries cried : n00<v8 Sarsapariha purities the blood. Take I pUrpose and make sacrificea for its a ^ friends, for you are remember
"To the lions with the Victims ! To mod's Sarsaparilla if you would be well. vu[DmeDt Many poor youths succumb 0ne form or an0,th.er- a"d 
the lions'” He knew there was no A Pleasant Medicine, — There are 1 difficulties they encounter—dlf- that there is no defeat in anotn

“Stir.- ten - a. -, as.WJMsrt msuaams
semblv. Even the cheers and cries of ,md perplexities rallier than dimimshmi, I an0,ber kind that beset those whos Heart Review. __________ ______ o «. ret™, w vt-yw.
the men and women, hardened by the them. 0,.ie Sl1RhlParmelee's'vegBtable Pills paths are made too easy for them^ ~----------rTi 7rT"~ ‘"'tidSlL Q,0''1° ' w A”
frequent eight of blood, ceased to ring [«"'^^isdisRgrZble and injurious pro- They sometimes loiter by the wayside „ bad the gr.p take H«jia bar- «y» „ ,,
around the amphitheatre ; for the They are^easy to take, are not un- or are diverted from thelr purpose by sapatilla.affV badrèlvëc{so? tho
king of the forest that appeared from peasant to the taste, andJheii^action, isimdd I the temptationB they encounter. d L’eMe d 1 w. h. r,db*ll,
an opened door was a sight to quench a“d offe^wàce to the dyspeptiï. I The saving principle for rich and
mirth and silence the boisterous. Poor this, ineyonon

(battle)

VI— Margaret F. Preston.
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, Tallinn nf nnv kind The Com-1 at S.sfid for white, and at IDs Otl fcr cn'o . ,1 •
AS THE LODESTONE TO THE ORE. | CA1H0LICISM CONaUEBING AID I .^mociM oF OTTAWA. I Sng S ^
Church'byf^ straDg™and ve\y deWoue 1 The ZT. ^"enemies of Ur.

route We chMttid them, and they Brtggs are supposed to be acquainted Kït*
reetsted. We argued with them, and with the main facts in the life of the transferred loUmVfc „„nvent „...» aîtdw“dioan,inii«i»liiiraln. Thi» danger we jobbed outatsoc.2 SS'SJ' rs SJ» sre ist tsms ss sssssss , ~ “ -7-
s:,as» ssss; ;■
and, strange to say, the sects have rebuilt, but Julian the Apostate had »!?»»»
been drawing nigh to us and mingling Laid, “I will rebuild it and prove boy- fn.m southwork Catholic In-nog^thin *‘d1« n* Vh? c» U‘? Kal KiMtorawof u>.-A7opercwt.
in our worship, and actually falling in Him wrong and the Catholic Church, »fn && ™St^nUeue the '
love With both. The novelists of our which was founded on Him, and SO he s,n ■wen Utile bo>8 and live little girls ro- ÏÏ. înd maka every nrciparallon for are mixed in, 1 he best price Is abim- He „ r
day find inspiration for their most made three attempts to rebuild the I SI1'‘inné'mT^SSÏylîmhînît O^LSrafcHnat > our dintrict be-in* riprasintecl by delegatee In cwt ; medium calllu sell atfrom :i.7He 111, 
popular novels in the cloister and the temple, and each time fat led-on the biN^lM AmlSp.L^ K,ib,; -1,0" wiih the ««£«5 and ̂ nrerior^u»cc, tram *j» ,u *
sanctuary, and their heroes and hero first occasion irorn an earthquake, In u 11 rf^! ;, “,*? if™ « r V. ■ « ^onbi nht°iieC“ftSrnooo of m fho ProvinceLid or Canola. , I Tin re was i.ramieaiiy no cm,miry for t
ines are priests and nuns. Catholics which many were killed. At last the °"'1 ™ ** *ïïtSSfîr 'ïïKS from
are delighted with their tales of devo- hand of Gcd struck him. He was ^‘MïïieS; ««« I ° ““
tion and self-sacrlfne, and are intro-1 wounded, and, as he lay dying, he I 0r iwoiuai wo. k.
duced to phases ot Catholic life that took some of the blood flowing from» ^i^r^TL'iV.^l.mSrHdimÿYrfdgr. I tub land op sweet sometime. 
are as new to them as to l roteet I wound in his hand, and, throwing it i ,he pul,iia 0f tin* Gloucester street convent I
tants. The fact is, we are too near up In the air, he said : “ Galilean ! but nX/mmi^SiwïS “^thliândVs „
and have been too long laminar Wltn I Galilean ! Thou hast conquered, or, I weL w,.ather prevented their going out. as the I And wv'll anchor there for a year and a any, 
the hidden life Of the Church to be in other words, “ Catholicism ! Cath I Rev. .Mother Superior ieired some of them Inf the ripples of «old_on *hP lower bay 
very sensibly imprested, and our joy olicism ! thou hast conquered.” The I mAhlr<ge dumber of men from null made a* 11 w8Un8t 8 “ 
is that Of peaceful possession, not Of I game words resound throughout history I pilgrimage to the shrine of Our Lady of I It's over the river in Someday ville,7 r r I 7 ./ I Lourdes, on the Montreal road, on Sunday of I By the lake of Soon-to-Be.passionate aspiration. The world la in every age about the Catholic I, lHt we,.k a sermon was preached and ihe I And izau-rOn uthe mighty hill 
dvlnir for want of love, and human I Church. The great verdict of history I Benediction of the Bleared Sacrament was I That arises out of the lauKhifig rill, 
hearts are famishing for want of sym- i8 that Catholicism is conquering and b! re ofb>ihe“nieï lwere V'nruiivd n? the*newly 1110 nxcro allnm
pathy. Society is becoming so in I unconquerable. Briggs, with bis I established Sodality Of Our Lady Queen of all 1 i,-8 al^waya sumnior-the_whole year throuah 
tensely selfish and men 8 thoughts are I friends, as well as his enemies, should j al the special request of the little ones who I There are happy Skies that are deep and blue

completely absorbed in the pursuit I respect that verdict, and be on the safe I made their first. Communion in the Gloucester I There are rosea wailing to bloom for you,
of gain that the sight of a life con- stde of the bush, by submitting their ttS Juno." To b,”rom **)rottr ’
sec rated to some lofty ideal is a révéla- I Intelligence and their will to the one I They will thus commence the devotion of the I go out to the breeze let us spr- ad tlio sail, 
tion to them similar to the vision of true Church, of which St Peter waa^rid^ which it i. thdr inu-n,.»» to Itun. ^min lit pale,
Tnabor, and they fall down and cry I the first Pope, and Leo XIII is his I Hev Father Knapp, of the Order of Preach- I Till we reach the land of the fairy lalu— 
out, “It is good for us to be here." legitimate successor.-American Her- I , eTJ’s ” ‘iT "«“ • i n uf.-l y i^.? rï c'. u n“ w o“T^ .7! 1 The Undo* Sweet Sometime 
When men begin to admit that priests I aid. I where he had preach' d the consecration
are no minions of anti-Christ and do s„,«ON OT »T MAMC.S ”»°"l..r'ïc S,. Charles Home
not hold secret intercourse with Lucl THE bEIt>IO> OI^SI. FRANCIS. I for th,. Aged was hh-s.-ed by His Grace the
fer, they have surrendered the citadel ,:p lhc lark into the air. uf«?«mpl™ ™trfn'Hhe'siS.S'iiTSSwoJ ,
of their Protestantism, and are ready A shaft of song, a winged prayer. I the comfortable abode they had been instru- I Michael Connell, an old and respected real-
to retrace their steps In the direction of fi5KSUSKW£u. ">^1? ES!» SMfl^'fllü. boy.
the Old faith. The Protestant churches . had their “ Happy Day ” il» Ht. lhigid’achurch I Toronto, on Friday. April Js lh!r.t, at the age
Rrft falilnir to nieces all over the world. s‘* h r,VVia he»rKd: ir w"ls t0 hmi on Wednesday morning of last week. At 3 of sixty-three years. His wife preceded himare railing lO pieces Ml over vno wunu I An .-mhlem of the seraphim ; I o’clock the same nf-urnoon llis Grace the I sixteen years ago—on April2b. HAJ.
The little liie they manifest is galvan- I l he upward motion of the tire, I Vvhbishop administered the sacrament of I four daughters and three sons to mourn his
i__j : .L„m uv tutt n wful dread r.f The light, the heat, the heart s desire. | ('nntlrmation to them lines. Two of the sons reside in lhe Lmiedized into them by the awtui arcaa OI On Saturday morSing ten choir sisters and I Slates. One daughter. Mrs. Bruy, lives on
the chasm Of Infidelity that yawns be- | Around Assisi s convent g lie I ti ,v sisters took the veil ar. I he Mother I Farley avenue. Toronto, and three daughters
fore them Their Sion they discover Til® birds. Ood;»|ioor. who cannot wait, Horn»of Hi- l.r. j- nuns. Ilia «race iho Arch- and one «on are al limite, lia tv.t» a fervent , F . the ,um 0f »5(tl we will mail to r. ad-ion) tnein. rnetr an mwj I yrom moor and mere and darksome wood I biehou ore. id id ' I aol pioua Catholic mao, and hi» luddrn demis.- I
to be a castle In the air and at the first tame Hocking for their dole ot load. I ||,e IVnucost Ordination» cf Seminarian, I hasmi a gloom over a large cliele of friends da^^o siz.'? ifliltil* boufiS in clmh.
fbillv hrpflth rtf “ hlo-her criticism ” it I .......... - . I will take nUc.e in tho Basilica on the 27th insl. 1 ami ainmuntaneep. His funvial look^ plue | F<1|rp>l Hr>ld>(idl>rilv tllusiratPrt throutrh. iit wir-i
vanishes into thin air. Protestantism - u!‘^nd«kfÔrbrcSd7 whVreH.gh * StBVÜ,: I ^“élxion ThVlüsS
has no tcaohlmr ou any subject. It Hut not with bread ulone to day hood to Tonsure Fath- r Mim han. p.rstor of Ht. IVtcrs assisted rariiMof Lebïiîon The .has DO learning OU any suujcc.1. il shan y0 be fed and sent away. Ninety little girls and cigbty-soven boys ro by llw. Fut her Murnty, of Hi. Basils church. <'*}”* °* w®sentirom OHyp-
shrinks from responsibility Ol doctrine. I , . . I ct-ived Hu- Bony and ltlo' d. Soul and Divinity I Ills remains were.t-hen taken to Ht. Michael s I on> Marriage of Joseph and Mary, H:. !ohn
It has UO authoiity. Children have I \ c shad bofod, yo hawy birds, I of Our Loru for the firs' --lc on Friday moru-I c' lnetcry mid laid beside those of his wife. I |t ' ,iBt Basilica of Ht. Agnes (Itcii.t -.

j i , r • t I \N ith m mim ot ctdesi ial W ords , I ing of last work in th'- Basilica. Ills Grace i ht- I M.i> his soul rest in peace . I „i Annear# to /arhiirv Ttie a lino > .• i , ,made a playground of its sancturies. I No; inino. tliough mine lh- y seen! to bo, I Archbishop celebrated Mass, amt niso admin- | __________________________________ __ | Bearlng^lrst Fi uita to J trusalem. The ( tilron
It can do nothing to Stem the awful I N-Jt n'in,>. though they be spoken through I idtered the sacrament of v'onllrmatiun. I —-—----------------------------------------------- ‘ I Harvest in l'alestiue. Adorition of ti e Magi
lido of scepticism that threatenh to end mc' THE PANGS OF SCIATICA. i^o?G»l;iée uÜ^iiu^.o iShlr rm'7, ‘
gulf even the believing I rotestant I Î2;ï?nï<!ï,!fl»iip nT?!8.0 I Anne’s church, they were confirmed in Lhe I   I Birth of Jesus Announced to the sivuhard'.
W’orld Peon le are coming into the I i I-Vfïtîh vnn vnnr nlumcs of down I all-rnoon. I Mrs. Pal lilt r, of Pent-Ion Kails, Telle I and the Adoiation of the Aligi, The J idau.
Catholic Church with blanched cheeks, brown. “~K ah., s-ffwed.

™,hbt.rudo0of°tKee wœa cosmBU „ED kor wiKks-,,™ « jîsw’wa,
iee that for four hundred years held in "»l7tù?SSl !" SEErKSfS^aii.3 ac™"" wmmvï * M^^OM^dÆ’oV&™l r

2Sg SS S sots »; mtaxaxmtsr ^ssm-s-ssskss l - .... ...
Church's spring. The world is return- And »inEin« ««lu-r.-d far «pan ; Itcv. Father Go«»elln of Quebec wa
Ing to the old faith, drawn by the U«ep pence waa in St. Francia heart. I city l.wv week aiiunling the moelln*
chords of love, and singing in their I Ho knew not if the brotherhood | biahop’a Rilaei- 1 waa agues a ie
hearts the soul-stirring songs of the
middle ages. The song of the turtle I The meaning of his word, waa clear, 
dove is heard in the land. —Exchange. I -Henry Wadsworth Longfellow.

THE STUDY OF THE CRUCIFIX

The crucifix, the Image of the cruci
fied Saviour of mankind, ie Indeed the 
beat compendium of the Got pel, saye 
the Irish Catholic. To the philosopher, 
or to the angel who has never lost his 
first estate, the Incarnation teems far 
more significant than the Sacrtd Pas- 
lion ; for the former set the crown of 
Divinity upon the brow of glorified 
creaturehood, openid the arcane of 
Uncreated Being to angels and to men, 
and uplifted every form of finite exist
ence, from the highest to the lowest, 
into a new and unimaginable dignity. 
But to every member ol our fallen race, 
from the least to the greatest, the mys
tery of the Incarnation would be a 
source of exquisite agony instead ot 
adoring jiy were it not for the sublime 
Sacrifice of Calvary. The bliss of the 
Beatific Vision could not be for a 
creature who had thrown away the 
grace which was its earnest, and fallen 
into a state of spiritual death and 
mortal Impotence. The source of a 1 
our joy. all our hope, all our consola
tion is the glorious truth that ‘ while 
we were yet sinners Christ died for us.
.. tvhen we were dead to our sins. He 
hath quickened us together with Him, 
forgiving us all our offences ; blotting 
out the handwriting of the decree that 
„gs against us, which was contrary to 
us, and He hath taken the same out of 
the way, fastening it to the cross : 
and, despoiling the Principalities and 
Powers, He hath exposed them til 
umphantly in open show, triumphing 
over them in Himself." (Colos. il , U*

tb-V.
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London, Baturday. June 3, 1899.
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i.-O to The cordial reception extended to 
Mrs. Skinner’s book, "Espiritu Santo, ” 
is a sign of the times. Twenty live 
years ago a novel portraying Catholic 
life would have received scant courtesy 
from the critics, and Harper & 
Brothers would have thought long and 
deeply before permitting it to come 
from their workshop. To-day, how- 
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he'd grades the price paid is still l ; light 
hogs fetch 4‘c. and thick fat hogs st II n< i . 
périt». Sows fetch 3e per lb. Stage ael. trie 
per lb. Store hogs will not sell.

KA8T BUFFALO.
ever,
the odor of Catholic custom and belief, 
Isa welcome visitor to every fireside, 
and the publisher is, by giving it a 
prominent place amongst his literary 

endeavoring to make amends

AdKa«t Buffalo, N Y , May 25— Caul. -'] i:. 
oflerings were ail Canadian, most of which 
were sold at private terms. Calves—Only a 
few In-ad on sale ; market unchanged ; choi •<$ 
to extra, |7.((0to $7.25 ; good to choi 
$7.00. Sheep and lambs—.14 loads 
market waa not so active and lower ; choice 
extra, $(5 60 to Hi.ko ; good to choice, .*t; to *i; t 
common to fair, $"» 50 to §5.75 ; t-heep. i h"ice 
extra. $5.25 to $5.hi ; good to choice $5 
common to fair, §3 25 to §1,50: on tie elo-e- 
there were a few loads uvt r ; the feplii gw.v 
weak. Hogs—25 loads olfering ; faiflj . ;iv 
demand, the basis bcii.g §I •'ô to SI.10 ; mixed. 
$l.o5 to $1.07 ; Yorkeis. $1 to §4.(5 ; pigs. >"i 1 
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The story is well told. It is not a 
controversial catechism with some de
scriptive scenes and perfunctory love- 
making : but It is a record of human 
love and sorrow written down In grace 
ful characters by men and women who 
were for the most part stumbling on 
life's path, feeling Intensely, sinning 
betimes and knowing where to seek a 
remedy for the miseries of the soul. 
There is a tone of sadness in it ; but
_V - — ~ .Inno ♦ V» n nloor rr 1 n) Tint’s, o nf 6 OU V O IIU&O .uv vicu* |j“.u

duty done, of repentance, of joy, that 
however earthly dreams and hopes 
may vanish, and earthly objects may 
elude the grasp, there is the heaven 
“ that may be had for the asking, " 
awaiting all true hearts when they go 
home.
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Therefore the Apostolic Ministry, 
the priesthood of tho New Law, from 
the days of SS. Veter and Vaul lo those 
of Leo XIII. has always recognized 

rest missou was the set- 
Jesua Christ and Him 

This is the 
central theme of the “ word of God 
which through the Gospel is preached 
unto us In every Catholic church , 
this is tho favorite subject of Christian 
art ; this Is the very substance of the 
Tremendous Mysteries In which all 
worship centres—tho clean Oblation 
which, according to the prophecy ol 
Malachlas (l. 11) Is offered every day 
throughout the Catholic Church, in 
every inhabited land upon our globe. 
All the eacraments are but so many 
channels by which the Precious Blood 
shed on the Cross of Calvary is con 
veyed to the soul, thus making It alive 
In Christ, quickening it together wiih 
Him. All the dogmas of the Church 
are so many mirrors of its splendor or 
barriers to protect it from profanation. 
The Blessed Virgin ai d the saints are 
so many trophies of Its power, 
ceremonies and devotions and rules ol 
life of the people of God are, as it were, 
go many (lowers springing up in rich 
abundance in every place that it has 
watered ; and all their many forms of 
organized beneficence are, to use the 
same figure, eo many spiritual Irult- 
trees drawing their nourishment from 
the same only Source. He who wishes, 
then, to understand the Catholic re 
liglon— let him study the Crucifix. 
He who wishes to attain eternal salva 
tion and escape the fires of hell—let 
him study the Crucifix. He who 
wishes comfort in sorrow, strength In 
weakness, light In darkness, hope in 
despair—let him still study the cruel 
fix. It Is Indeed “ Unto the Jews a 
stumbling block, and unto the Gentiles 
foolishness, but unto them that nre 
called, both Jews and Greeks, Christ 
the power of God and tho wisdom of 
Gcd. For the foolishness of God is 
wiser than men ; and the weakness 
of God Is stronger than men." (I. Cor. 
I., 23 25 )
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LARS.
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The story is of love, not of the kind 

that is “a cold fury and dreary ani
malism, but of a love that has Its roots 
in the reverence and reserve, in the ju 
great, all surrounding atmosphere of 
modesty which makes the distinction 
between the true refinement and bar 
barism, be the latter never so gilded."

1 'I suppose, " says the grandmother of 
11 Espirltu Santo,” “ that her name has 
a strange sound to Northern ears, but 
the Spanish name their children after 
the feasts of flat Lord and His saints.
Our little girl's name is very precious 
to us. She was born on Whit Sunday 
morning, the feast of the Holy Spirit, 
in the city of Mexico. As soon as the 
mother saw the child she asked that 
the priest might he sent for at once to 
baptize it. Just before he came, the 
nuns of a neighboring convent sent 
over a (lower, a little white flower that 
the Mexicans call 1 El Espirltu Santo. ’
The priest came hurriedly, and as he 
entered the room, we could hear 
the nuns chanting the ‘ Yeni Sancte 
Spiritus.’ He glanced at the 
little pale, almost lifeless figure, 
holding in its hand the white flower of 
the Holy Ghost, and, without asking us but 
to name the child, he took it up at once in h 
and pouring the water on its brow, gran 
said : ‘Espirtu Santo, I baptize thee Ca 
in the name of the Father and of the 
Son and of the Holy Ghost. ’ ”

Teodoro Daretti, a tall, awk
ward boy of fifteen, meets Espirltu 
at a festive gathering. He is at
tracted to her because she pities 
his loneliness, and between the two 
grows gradually a bond that nothing 
in after years can sever. Teo
doro becomes a great tenor singer— 
and this gives the authoress an the 
opportunity to initiate her readers into 
the mysteries of stage-life. Tenderly 
and gracefully is his love for 11 Espir
ltu " depicted. The plaudits of the 
audiences, the flattery of the great 
never caused him to be unfaithful for new 
one roomer, fo the maiden tn whom he ing 
had plighted his troth. But their 
earthly nuptials were never to take 
place. Teodoro was speeding to Es 
pirltu, her voice ringing in his ears, tool 
and beckoning him on to happiness : prei 
and he knew not that he would meet cese 
her In heaven.

11 From the convent on the opposite uni 
height came the sound of voices A 
singing — for it was the eve of waf 
Pentecost ; the monks were chanting g re 
the first Vespers of the feast, and the and 
hells rung with sweet and joyful day 
clangour. Espirltu Santo opened her ful, 
eyes a last time and smiled at them and 
*3. The rosy sunset light touched the ren 
face that lay on tho pillow ; she agi 
stretched her hands towards it. 10 me 
lux beatissima !’ she murmured, and am 
with a soft glad cry the gentle spirit wa 
breathed Itself out.”

And he—where was he who should pre 
have been by her side, and for whom Dll 
she called in Infinite longing from her the
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as well as splendid recipes for Home made- 
candy. Altogether it Is one of the nicest little 
books that we know of, for the price-live cents. 
Orders mailed at onceon receipt of price. Ad-

Thos. Coffey, 
don. Ont.
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THE CATHOLIC LIBERAL CON
VENTION.

FAITH.
Brockvillc, May.20, 1890.CALLED TO TASK. the worlds I looked for God. 

in each sun could see 
A golden wheel whereon He rode 

Throughout Eternity.

Amid
Arid

“ The man who steinds in a Christian pul- 
lit and denies the authority of the Scrip- 
tires and the divinity of Christ—the very 

essence of Christianity—either is dishonest 
or a tool. ”

I saw Him not, ai 
Him to poinUn

The ann run (low 
1 received 
aiment 
oulticing,

shoot
1

DIFFICULTIES OF NON CATHOLIC 
TRUTH-SEEKERS.

7Instance ; Whatsoever your repugnance may be, pr 
Fray, that you may learn to pray.

Lord, tench us to pray." (Luke xi.)
One of the many learned men not In 

the Catholic fold writes to say that he 
would at once seek admission if he 
could “ swallow ” Iho Catholic doc
trine on tho Infallibility of the Pope 
and the honor paid to the Blessed Vir
gin Mary, Our correspondent’s dlfii 
culty arises from misrepresentation of 
the teaching of the Catholic Church. 
The fact Is, wa Catholics do not be
lieve that the Pope is personally ex 
empt either from moral errors or from 
doctrinal errors. He is liable to mis 
take as other men ; but, like St. Peter, 
in regard to the Apostles, he Is consti
tuted the Head of tho Church, and as 
such is guided and controlled by the 
Divine Kedeemer, Who promised to be 
with ills Apostles to tho end of time, 
and, as Head of the Church, Ho cannot 
lead the faithful into any doctrinal 
err. r. So also in regard to the Blessed
t r ! - i V . . : -- TV I ft? f k J, «« Vt llktu, I «IV VMCUilt u Vi t a-o wuu.Lai u.»Ji

that wo give her Divine honors. 
Nothing Is more false or more absurd. 
We honor her as being tho most priv
ileged of creatures, being, as she was, 
chosen to be the mother our Blessed 
Loid ; but none are so reprobate that 
they think of offering Divine honor to 
her.

" If evolution accounts for everything ami 
there are no miracles, you cannot believe in 
lhe incarnation, the virgin birth or lhe re
surrection. If man came by a gradual evo
lution, you cannot believe in the fall ot man."

It seems to us that these are per
fectly sound and rational conclusions 
from the evolutionist's premises. As 
for the ridiculous theory that God in
jected a human spiritual soul into a 
sort of anthropoid ape and set him up 
then as man, It is worthy the cranium 
of a Bedlamite. — Standard and Times.
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Ottawa, May, 1899.

C. M- B« A.
The Coronation Oath.

At a meeting of Branch 14, C. M. B. A , of 
Galt, lu ld on tho 15th of May. 1899, it was re-

Morriaburg, May 13, 1899.
At a meeting of the Catholic Liberals of 

Dundas county, called to discuss the advisabil-

1 SktStia/sasss£ H3*S*SsB

McGuire, waa pua.ed unnnlmoualy : I îf. "?.• 2} a, 05- c'.nn 75 m&fc ^burkwhn,, '
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M. Mctiuay. Secretary. ®a?h,%'.75 toV L ' 1 ' ÆK5iîi"rÆ'acVÆÆVJ.;? K ”°1' “
Set'ds—Clover seed, red, 8.3.35 to $3.50 : alsike I Hkconp oaihn—To Liverpool, Loldon or Londoudorry, 885 
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MARKET REPORTS.

Catholic Record Office. Lon-LONDON.
Red

February last in reference to the Déclarai 
against Catholic Doctrines which aeeompnr 
the Coronation Oath of the British Sovereign, 
and earnestly hope that th-- movement so wise
ly begun by the Ottawa Catholic Truth Society

AiALLAN LINE
: buRer,°beHt I ^1 StMlIlSllip COllljtilllV.

ck, 14 to’ 16c; I EstabBshed 1852.
utter, creamery, I Thirty two Steamers, aggregation 130,60'■ 
id, wholesale, 7i I tons. Buildino — Tunisian. 10,000 tons;

Bavarian, 10.000 tons. Twin -crews.
real. Quebec and Liverpool. 

Roy a I Rail Nervi ce.
CALLING AT LONDONDERRY.
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THE MAGNET OF TRUTH. a fa 

us tl 
In K

ts 50lIt Is passing strange how many will 
cling to error even after they are con
vinced that It Is error, because of a 
conservative frame of mind, or dis 
inclination to ( lïend friends, or a lack 
of the courage to face the slings and

of oiltfflS’f

In spite of tho fact that truth alone Is 
the light of our minds and Its denial 
is a species of atheism which brings 
coldness and death. Men of strict 
business habits, who would repudiate 
as an insult the presentation to them 
of Incorrect statements of accounts, 
will cling to a presentation of relig
ious error If It coincides with their 
preconceived notions. Yet the truth 
Is the only solid foundation of our 
hopes, the only refuge of a good con
science and the Internal recompense 
of virtue. Men of scientific habits of 
mind and training, who In their own 
departments of knowledge use and 
insist on accurate and exact thought, 
are content In questions of religious 
truth with hazy thinking and tnde-

>10.11
12c.;

Cat)
nat,NEW BOOKS.

All thinnils fortune.n rrr>«vo
L union. England. \> ith imprimatur ot 
dinnl Vaughan. This instructive and interest
ing work is divided into seven chapters, and 
treats of the Elements in the Church of Divine

mor
self,
Bisl

treats of the Elements in the Church of Divine 
Institution. Elements in the Church of Human 
Institution, the Senate of tho Pope, the house
hold of the Pope, the Diocese of Rome, Sacred 
Roman Congregations, Papal Hlessing In the 

type used is large i 
the very best. 497

Roman GoimXXnxTanni Rh'nahm ' TnThe I Dear Sir - As nnnoJmed'in Thi o’iobf of

, » ,x .• r, . than would have been possible just now under
Christian Education, ortho Dutiesot Paients. | existing circumstances. Up to this date we 

By Rev. Wm. Becker. S. J. Rendered from 1 have received the lists of tho delegates from 
the German into English by a priest of the I forty five of the Legislative Ridings of the 
Diocese of Cleveland. $1.25 net. Published I pr0vince, exclusive of Toronto and the Co 
by B Herder, tit. Louis, Mo. With imprint- of York, who intended being present, 
atur of Right Rev. John J. Lain. Archbishop I a]0ne, coupled with the hundreds of letters 
of 8t. Louis. This excellent work gives Hplen- I 0j approval, which we have received from 
did material to the clergy when they wish to I eVery county in Ontario amply justifies us in 
speak on particular points of education or to I the step which we took in calling representa- 
proach in connected series on parental duties, j tiV08 0f the Catholic Liberal Electors of tho 
A careful perusal of its contents would also J province to meet and take all necessary actif n 
very materially aid parents in the conscien-1 l0 <uard the dignity and independence of the 
tious fulfilment of their most solemn duties in I c«t holio. Liberals of our country, 
regard to the bringing up of their children. | There was no step taken by us to say

should or should not be delegates; that----- „ . . n. .
THOROLD CEMENT. I left without the slightest interference or sug- Montreal. May 2o.—Iho gram ma

K0»>PÆW°' M,ddk'9M' C0" MiK 'MS F4C"at iftoat. . be Ihn
( nt., ui. E. • Toronto being over represented, the number of ; ^°- 1 northern at iOic. Oats show’ed a 1 (ha

Estate of John Battle, Thorold. Ont.: delegates was confined to ten for each Rid- firmer tone, and were quoted at 36c. afloat, | CKLL^
Dear Sirs Having used your Thorold Cement ing. Though we have been subjected to Mon trea 1. Peas were dul 1 an d n ot w ar-^d ; i C: M. B. A.—Branch No. 4. London, 

in my concrete dwelling this last season, I much misreuresenration, and to the charge nominal quotations being <3è to <4c. atloat, M .. _ . . Th .
ïd iS.'!’s tion wa» .s'viL0^ m ca°r,?e Ksssffltas

is. s»" I Kn°d ^afS'ft.srS'a^î’^Æïtœ à-^isasi^0"*
pari of it being a single plank. Would prefer i tlemen more acceptable to us on personal and $5.b0 ; straight. rp|ltir8 in bags, at, $16o 
the wall to any brick wall, llaving run out of other grounds: this, we assure you, was not to $l.o; extras, $1.4) to $1.50. Butter is steaoy,
Thorold Cement, and not being able to wait tho spirit that moved us, and so far from being and rather quiet in anticipation of grass but
until you could send me more, I used some governed by anv sense of personal b ne fit we ter, creamery ranges from 1» to 164 c. for good .
other cement, and must say that the Thorold beg to sav that not one member of the Com- Eastern townships ; dairy is abouti* to 14ic.;
Cement gave me the best satisfaction. , mittee or one of our advisors is either an as- and Western fully a cent lower. The Liver- j

• * Joseph Harris. pirant, expectant, or applicant, for any Govern- pool public cable quoted cheese this morning I

yesterday 
until the i

From Glasgow.TORONTO.

goose, 64 to 65c. west; Manitoba firm; No. 1 I as .tune................. state of Nebnekt........................7 July
hard, grinding in transit, 98c.; Toronto and I Cabin, 815.00. Second Cabin, 830.00. Steer 
west, at 783. Flour quiet ; cars of straight I age, 823.50. H. A A. ALLAN,
rollers, in bbls., Toronto freights $3.15 to 1 _ 25 Common Street, Montreal.
$3.2». Mill feed firm ; shorts, 814 to $16. Bran Or, E, De Lx Hookk, ( , . n .
812 to $12 50 west. Hyo scarce, and dealers I I4. B. Clarke. 1___ '
?Xwi3wmtCa,34to °tro 8àc“dÜnd NSn°2‘xmcrK I WANTB»’ OPENING, GROCERY, V1L- 
can west, at flic. Onto Arm ; cai-'s ot wliilo f, ,'w àcrra'choan ' Rewarded11’" Advertiser6'' 
west 32c. Pea, 01 to 05c. wcau I CaTHOUc'RkcoHD. Sdon AdVe“,75 ’

INFORMATION WANTED.

and
Our correspondent asks ae to whether 

the Sovereign l’ontiff could make con
cessions to those who desire to be re
united to the fold. We answer ; If 
there be a question of compromise In 
the teachings of the Divine Faith, the 
Catholic Church can never make any 
such compromise. Those teachings we 
regard as a divine Inheritance, and the 
Catholic Church can no more cease to 
teach those truths which she received 
from Our Saviour than the sun can In | finite conclusions. Yet religious truth 
a material way cease to shed Its ligh 8 alone Immc rtalizes those who have 
upon the world. But in all dlectpltn- ! secured it, and renders Illustrious 
ary matters, and all things which aie 1 the sacrifices of those who suffer for 
of human origin, there Is no Church so It, and enriches those who have 
free as the Catholic Church ; and It de- | quitted all to follow It.—The Misslou-
pends on the wisdom of the Sovereign »ry._______
Pontiff to make such arrangements of "®"
discipline as are best suited for each , . ... .. . ,
race and each country—American but never wise nor good without taking 
Herald. P»1™ for it.

This

1
MONTREAL.

vvaa I INFORMATION OF THE CHILDREN OF 
nd j 1 Dennis Vaull (deceased), or of his aiator. will 

nkfully received by Rkv. Thos. J. Pun 
Coeur D’Alene. Idaho. U. S. 1070-5.
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